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Disclaimer
This report: has been prepared by GHD for the MurrayDarling Basin Authority and may only be used and
relied on by Murray‒Darling Basin Authority for the purpose agreed between GHD and the Murray‒Darling
Basin Authority as set out in section 1 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Murray‒Darling Basin Authority arising in
connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally
permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those specifically
detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions encountered
and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no responsibility or obligation to
update this report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the date that the report was
prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions made by
GHD described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect.
GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by MurrayDarling Basin Authority and
others who provided information to GHD (including Government authorities)], which GHD has not
independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept liability in
connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the report which were
caused by errors or omissions in that information.
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Glossary
Terminology
Environmentally
Sustainable Level of
Take (ESLT)
Electrical Conductivity
(EC)

Environmental Water
Requirements

Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystem (GDE)

‘have regard to’

MDBA
Preliminary Extraction
Limit (PEL)

RRAM
Resource Condition
Limit (RCL)
Resource Condition
Indicator (RCI)

Rules

Description
Is the level of take at which water can be taken from a water resource
without compromising key environmental assets, key ecosystem
functions, the productive base or key environmental outcomes for the
water resource (subsection 4(1) of the Water Act 2007)
EC measures the charge carrying ability (i.e. conductance) of liquid in a
measuring cell of specific dimensions. It is necessary to clearly define the
units of both conductance and length when talking ECs. The standard EC
unit used by Murray‒Darling Basin Authority is microSiemens per
centimetre (μS/cm) at 25oC.
Defined in section 1.07 of the Basin Plan as “the environmental watering
requirements of a priority environmental asset or priority ecosystem
function, as the case may be, identified using the methods set out in Part
5 of Chapter 8” [of the Basin Plan.
A groundwater dependent ecosystem (GDE) is an ecosystem which has
its species composition and natural ecological processes determined by
groundwater. That is, they are natural ecosystems that require access to
groundwater to meet all, or some of their water requirements so as to
maintain their communities of plants and animals, ecological processes
and ecosystem services.
A number of provisions of the Basin Plan require decision-makers to
‘have regard to’ certain matters when performing functions and making
decisions. The phrases ‘have regard to’ and similar phrases are intended
to be interpreted consistent with case law, as it develops from time to time
and as applied with appropriate regard to the circumstances. This note is
intended to reflect the case law and not to limit its application or
development. When a decision‑maker is required to ‘have regard to’
particular matters, it is expected that the decision‑maker will give those
matters proper, genuine and realistic consideration, even if not ultimately
bound to act in accordance with those matters. A requirement to ‘have
regard to’ a particular matter or matters does not mean that the decisionmaker cannot have regard to other relevant matters, for example, the
benefits and costs of taking a particular action. See section 1.07 of the
explanatory statement in relation to the Basin Plan for further information
about the phrases ‘have regard to’, ‘having regard to’ and ‘regard must be
had’. (Basin Plan s1.07 p.12).
Murray–Darling Basin Authority
The preliminary extraction limit represents the MDBA’s initial assessment
of the volume of water that can be extracted from a groundwater SDL
resource unit such that the water needs are not compromised for key
environmental assets, key ecosystem functions, the productive base and
key environmental outcomes.
Recharge Risk Assessment Method.
Essentially an upper limit to an impact (i.e. above which an impact
becomes unacceptable) to groundwater resources, as a result of
groundwater abstraction.
A metric by which a resource condition is measured or an RCL is
approached. Most common examples are piezometric levels and
groundwater salinities which can be easily measured. Other RCIs that
could be used include groundwater flux and hydraulic gradient.
To manage the effects of groundwater take within an SDL resource unit
management arrangements or ‘rules’ may need to be applied. These
rules may include specifying the times, places and rates at which water is
permitted to be taken and defining of RCLs, and restrictions on the water
permitted to be taken in order to prevent an RCL from being exceeded.
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Terminology
Salinity Classes

S/R Ratio

Sustainable Diversion
Limit (SDL)
Groundwater SDL
Resource Units
Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)
Unit volumetric impact

Water Resource Plan
(WRP)

Water Resource Plan
Area

Description


Four salinity classes were defined for groundwater when developing
groundwater SDLs:



class 1: <1500 mg/L TDS



class 2: 1500 mg/L to 3000 mg/L TDS



class 3: 3000 mg/L to 14,000 mg/L TDS



class 4: >14,000 mg/L TDS.

Aquifer storage (S) to Aquifer Recharge (R) ratio. The ratio provides an
indication of the intrinsic inertia (inertia of the aquifer storage to change in
recharge condition, whether brought about by human activity or climate
change) of the aquifer.
SDL is the maximum long-term annual average quantity of water that can
be taken from a water resource on a sustainable basis. For groundwater,
it reflects the environmentally sustainable level of take from an aquifer.
Identifies the groundwater resources to be managed within the SDL.
A measure of the total ions in solution. EC is actually a measure of the
ionic activity of a solution in term of its capacity to transmit current. In
dilute solution, TDS and EC are reasonably comparable.
The proportion of the volume extracted in one water system that comes
from the connected water system, either through increased inflow or
reduced outflow to that system.
A water resource plan for the purposes of the Water Act 2007 is a plan
that provides for the management of a water resource plan area that has
been either accredited or adopted by the Commonwealth Minister for
Water. A water resource plan applies only to the extent that it relates to
Basin water resources, and makes provision in relation to the water
resource plan requirements in Chapter 10 of the Basin Plan.
An area that contains part of the Basin water resources, and is specified
in Chapter 3 of the Basin Plan as a WRP area.
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Acronyms
Acronym
ADL
AHD
ANZECC
ARMCANZ
CAMS
CMA
COAG
DAS
DoW
EC
EPA
ESLT
GA
GDE
GMA
GS
GSPA
GW - SW
IDAS
mbgl
MAR
MDB
MDBA
NRM
NWC
NWI
PEL
PWA
RRAM
RCI
RCL
RWC
SDL
SEPP
TDS
UVI
WAP
WCD
WMP
WRP
WSP
WSPA

Description
Annual Diversion Limit
Australian Height Datum
Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New
Zealand
Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy (UK terminology)
Catchment Management Authority
Council of Australian Governments
development assessment system (Queensland terminology)
(Western Australia) Department of Water
Electrical Conductivity – a standard EC unit of measure is microSiemens
per centimetre (μS/cm) at 25oC.
Environment Protection Authority
Environmentally Sustainable Level of Take
Groundwater Area (WA terminology)
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem
Groundwater Management Area
Groundwater System
Groundwater Supply Protection Area (Victorian terminology)
Groundwater – Surface Water
integrated development assessment system (Queensland terminology)
metres below ground level
Managed Aquifer Recharge
Murray‒Darling Basin
Murray‒Darling Basin Authority
Natural Resource Management (Plan) (SA terminology)
National Water Commission
National Water Initiative
Preliminary Extraction Limit
Prescribed Wells Area (SA terminology)
Recharge Risk Assessment Method.
Resource Condition Indicator
Resource Condition Limit
Rural Water Corporation (Victorian terminology)
Sustainable Diversion Limit
State Environment Protection Policy (Victorian terminology)
Total Dissolved Solids
Unit Volumetric impact
Water Allocation Plan (NT and SA terminology)
Water Control District (NT terminology)
Water Management Plan (WA terminology)
Water Resource Plan
Water Sharing Plan (NSW terminology)
Water Supply Protection Area (Vic terminology)
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1.

Introduction
This Literature Review Reference Report provides background information and context to the
main project document ‘Approaches to Achieve Sustainable Use and Management of
Groundwater resources in the Murray‒Darling Basin: Rules and Resource Condition Limits’.
The review was undertaken to identify how legislative mechanisms, technical approaches and
applied management strategies are used in regard to assessing and responding to impacts of
local groundwater take. How respective jurisdictions use their legislative and management
approaches in the context of managing and protecting GDEs / ecosystem functions, surface
water-groundwater connected systems, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality from local
impacts of groundwater is summarised.
A compilation of recent and more relevant groundwater impact assessment and groundwater
resource management / planning documentation is provided, summarising some key
approaches that can assist with establishing RCI sites and RCLs and how they can be used
with rules to manage local impacts of groundwater take.
Current management mechanisms (rules) and RCL usage identified through review of active
groundwater management plans are categorised in terms of their primary groundwater
management function. Selected case studies of current application of rules with or without
qualified or quantified RCLs are discussed and key learnings from these are then presented.
Particular focus is placed on resource management plans from within the Murray‒Darling Basin
area. Collated documents are reviewed and compiled into spread sheet format, for subsequent
interrogation and statistical analysis. Aspects identified in this process include:


jurisdictional relevance



aquifer and management details



level of resource development and conceptual understanding



details pertaining to management mechanisms in place



details pertaining to relevant resource risks identified, and



the extent of RCL identification and implementation, if identified.

These aspects are further interrogated for each State and Territory, to develop regional
summaries and highlight regional groundwater management trends, particularly those relevant
to the establishment of and application of rules and RCLs.

1.1

Structure of the report

This report is composed of four main literature review sections:
1.

Jurisdiction Legislation, Policy and Management Approaches

2.

National / Basin wide Groundwater Take Impact Assessment and Management
Approaches

3.

Current Resource Condition Limits (RCLs) and Management Mechanisms (Rules) Usage

4.

Application of Rules and RCLs
i)

In Australia within the Murray–Darling Basin

ii)

In Australia outside of the Murray–Darling Basin

iii)

International case studies
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2.

Jurisdiction legislative, policy and
management approaches
An overview of the respective jurisdictions’ broad-based / State-wide policy, regulations,
methods, rules and procedures to manage spatial and temporal impacts of groundwater take
has been compiled and is presented Table 1 to Table 8. This summary compilation has been
presented in the context of managing the values of GDEs and ecosystem functions, surface
water-groundwater connected systems and baseflows, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality
potentially impacted by localised groundwater take.
Appendix A provides a list of the relevant jurisdiction broad-based / State-wide groundwater
management approaches and their location sources.
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Australian Capital Territory
The Water Resources Act (2007) legislation aims to manage water resources whilst protecting ecosystems and ensuring the availability of water resources for
future generations. The Water Resources Act (2007) is implemented through Water Sharing Plans (WSPs) that control water access licences and water
access entitlements. A summary is provided in Table 1.
Table 1

Australian Capital Territory: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater Policy,
regulation or guideline

Purpose Summary

Explicit Environmental /
Aquifer Integrity Value
Identified
Ecosystem / environment and
aquifer integrity

Rules (Management
Mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit
(RCL)
No specific RCLs

Water Resources Act
(2007)

The aim of the Water Resources Act 2007 is to manage
water resources whilst protecting ecosystems and
ensuring the availability of water resources for future
generations.

DI2007-193 Water
Resources (Water
management areas)
determination (2007) (No
1)
DI2007-194 Water
Resources (Amounts of
water reasonable for
uses guidelines)
Determination 2007 (No
1)
DI2007-191 Water
Resources (Water
available from areas)
Determination 2007 (No
1)

This document determines the water management areas
under the Water Resources Act 2007. The boundaries of
the water management areas are based on watersheds.

Not applicable

Under the Act the
Minister may restrict the
taking of groundwater if it
is adversely affecting the
environment; this
includes temporary
reductions to allocations.
To take groundwater
requires a license, Water
Access Entitlement
(WAE) and needs to be
metered.
N/A

This document determines the amount of water that is
reasonable to use for a variety of purposes under the
Water Resources Act 2007. The volumes of water are
set out in schedule 1 and are to ensure efficient use of
water.

Not specified

Not specified

Not applicable

This document determines the amount of water
available (surface water and groundwater) for use in
each management area and for future use. It takes into
account environmental flow guidelines and
investigations by the Environment Protection Authority.

Not applicable

The total allowable
extraction from each
water management area
(DI2007-193) is not to
exceed the figure
specified

Limit abstractions to
10% of annual
recharge

N/A
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Groundwater Policy,
regulation or guideline

Purpose Summary

Explicit Environmental /
Aquifer Integrity Value
Identified
Ecosystem health , water quality,
baseflows and aquifer integrity

DI 2013-44 Water
Resources
Environmental Flow
Guidelines (2013)

This document defines the environmental flow
requirements that are needed to maintain aquatic
ecosystems under the Water Resources Act 2007. The
guidelines apply to all rivers, streams, lakes and ponds
in the ACT. The guidelines are to be used when
determining the volumes needed in Water Sharing Plans
and when regulating water abstraction. Environmental
flows for each ecosystem category and reaches are
specified in the document.

Water Use and
Catchment General Code
(ACTPLA 2009)

The code is used to identify waters of the ACT in terms
of permitted water uses and environmental values plus
identify relevant criteria for water quality and streamflow
to protect these uses and values.

Groundwater quality, ecosystem
health

Environmental Protection
Regulation 2005

This document sets out the environmental regulations
within the ACT with respect to air emissions, noise,
water, Polychlorinated biphenyls, agvet chemical
products, controlled waste and the sampling and
analysis of pollutants.

Water quality

Rules (Management
Mechanism)
Groundwater trade is
only allowed between
other groundwater and
surface water WAE’s,
within a water
management area (See
DI2007-191 and 193).
Similarly, groundwater
trade is not allowed
between the ACT and
NSW.
Abstraction of
groundwater shall be
consistent with
authorised abstractions.
Discharge of wastewater
shall not be permitted to
groundwater resources
Target sodium absorption
ratio for irrigation water is
<10 mg/L and TDS <500
mg/L

Specific Resource
Condition Limit
(RCL)
Abstractions are
limited to 10% of the
annual recharge for
each water
management area.
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New South Wales
The Water Management Act (2000) is the overarching legislation for water management in New South Wales. It gives the Crown the right to control and use
water under the management of the Minister and all naturally occurring water on or below the ground. Issuing of licences is dealt with by the relevant authority
which is subject to conditions. The Water Management Act (2000) also sets out rules for the distribution of water and conditions on licences. Underpinning the
Water Management Act (2000) is the NSW Aquifer Interference Policy, Water Management (General) Regulation (2011) and area specific Water Sharing
Plans covering (eventually) all the used aquifers in the State. A summary is provided in Table 2.
The NSW Aquifer Interference Policy establishes and defines the considerations for minimal impact (groundwater sources, connected waters, dependent
ecosystems, culturally significant sites and water users) that relate to water-dependent assets, these include trigger levels and distance rules which will be
used as a basis for providing advice. Water Sharing Plans address licensing for take and use of groundwater by establishing rules for managing access,
granting licences and water supply works. These rules address potential interference to other users, groundwater contamination, GDEs and culturally
significant sites, protection of groundwater and surface water connectivity, and aquifer integrity.
Table 2

New South Wales: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Water Management Act (2000)
No 92

Purpose / summary
The purpose of the Water Management Act
(2000) is to provide management of water
resources for its protection, conservation and
sustainable development related to water
sharing, water use, drainage management,
floodplain management, controlled activities and
aquifer interference activities.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
GDEs, aquifer integrity and
groundwater quality

Rules (management
mechanism)
Rules for the distribution of
available water
determinations cl.60
Conditions on access
licences Division (div.) 3 / 4
Operating licences terms
and conditions cl. 123
Temporary water
restrictions cl. 324

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
NSW Aquifer Interference
Policy

Purpose / summary

Water Management (General)
Regulation (2011)

The purpose of this document is to make
provisions with respect to water access licences,
approvals, water supply authorities, management
plans, irrigation areas, various boards, fees /
charges, penalties, water entitlement transfers.

The purpose of this document is to explain the
role and requirements for water licensing and
assessment processes for aquifer interference
activities under the Water Management Act 2000.
It assists in preparing information and studies in
the assessment of proposals that may have
aquifer interference. It has particular focus on
mining activities, extractive industries, coal seam
gas activities, dewatering, injection works and
activities with the potential to contaminate
groundwater or loss of storage to an
unacceptable degree or structural damage to
aquifer. The policy establishes and defines the
considerations for minimal impact (groundwater
sources, connected waters, dependent
ecosystems, culturally significant sites and water
users) that relate to water-dependent assets,
these will be used as a basis for providing advice.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
Impacts on other groundwater
users (Aquifer interference) and to
a smaller related extent GDEs and
GW-SW interaction.

Aquifer integrity, aquifer
interference

Rules (management
mechanism)
1. Where aquifer
interference activity is
taking water from a river
that water must be returned
to the river when flows are
below levels where users
are not permitted to pump.
2. Flows induced from other
water sources also are
classified as take of water,
separate licences are
required to account for the
take from all individual
water sources.
3. Minimal impact
considerations (trigger
levels/distance rules)
specified in table 1; if
predicted impacts are
greater than level 1 impacts
(by greater than the
accuracy of a robust model)
then the assessment will
require additional studies to
fully access impacts.
No rules or management
mechanisms identified

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
Highly Productive GW
Sources (<1500 mg/L TDS,
yield >5 L/s): RCLs for
water table, water pressure
and water quality (Table 1)
for Alluvial Water Sources
(1), Coastal sands water
sources (2), Porous Rock
Water Sources (3) and
Fractured Rock Water
Sources (4).
Less Productive
Groundwater Sources:
RCLs for water table, water
pressure and water quality
(second part of Table 1) for
Alluvial Water Sources (1)
and Porous and Fractured
Rock Water Sources (2)

No specific RCLs
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Macro Water Sharing Plans –
the approach for groundwater
– A report to assist community
consultation

Purpose / summary
The purpose of this document is to explain and
develop from the water sharing plan work done
prior to 2004 the approach used to develop water
sharing plans for most of the remaining
groundwater sources in NSW.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
GW-SW connectivity, GDEs,
groundwater quality, aquifer
integrity and impacts on other
groundwater users

Rules (management
mechanism)
Rules for planned
environmental water
provisions 3.2 (Table 7)
Rules for management of
basic landholder rights 3.3
(Table 8)
Rules for water extraction
on access licences 3.4
(Table 9)
Rules for long-term average
extraction limits 3.5 (Tables
10 & 11)
Rules for granting access
licences 3.6 (also table 13)
Rules for managing access
licences (3.7) specifically
3.7.2 access rules around
GW-SW connectivity to limit
impacts of groundwater
pumping on SW flows
(Tables 14, 15 & 16)
Rules for water supply
works 3.8 (Tables 17, 18)
Access licence dealing
rules 3.9 (Table 19)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs
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Northern Territory
The Water Act (1992) is the overarching legislation for the management of groundwater in the Northern Territory, with the exception of water for mining and
petroleum activities. Under the Water Act (1992), the Minister has the power to declare water control districts (WCD). In a WCD permits and licences are
required to construct bores and extract groundwater respectively. The Northern Territory Implementation Plan for the Intergovernmental Agreement on a
National Water Initiative June 2006 includes development of water plans, where necessary in conjunction with other states, in accordance with the National
Water Initiative (NWI). A summary is provided in Table 3.
Table 3

Northern Territory: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
The Water Act (1992)

Purpose / summary

Northern Territory
Implementation Plan for the
Intergovernmental Agreement
on a National Water Initiative
June 2006

The Water Act is the state water legislation
for the Northern Territory that manages the
allocation and use of groundwater. The
granting of licences to take groundwater is
stated in section 60 of the Act and is
subject to the approval of the Controller
(the controller of Water Resources
appointed under section 18).
The overarching groundwater legislation for
the Northern territory is the Water Act 1992
which provides the ‘investigation,
allocation, use, control, protection,
management and administration of water
resources’.
The purpose of this plan is to describe how
actions and timelines will be achieved,
timing and processes for making changes
to water plans and water access
entitlement framework, ensure
development in conjunction with other
states in accordance with the National
Water Initiative (NWI). Through
implementing this plan the NT seeks to
have nationally equivalent water access
entitlements, environmentally sustainable
levels of extraction, removal of barriers in
water trading, water accounting systems
and recognitions of groundwater - surface
water connectivity area few of the items
this plan aims to achieve.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
Integrity Value Identified
Water quality, impacts to other
users

Rules (management
mechanism)
Part 10 division 2 sets out the
factors that need to be considered
when deciding to grant, amend or
modify a permit or licence.

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs

Aquifer integrity, GW-SW
connectivity and GDEs

Rules are being drawn up their
expected completion date is
shown in the implementation
timetable.
-Rules for pumping to protect
regional environmental and public
benefit outcomes
-Trading rules to address
resource management and
infrastructure delivery options
Schedule C – allocation planning
framework mentions thresholds
for water allocation from aquifers
for environmental and public
benefit and also impacts to GDEs

RCLs have not been set
yet
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Queensland
The Water Act (2000) is the overarching legislation for groundwater management in Queensland. Regulated groundwater areas are identified in the Water
Regulation (2002). The Water Regulation (2002) sets water sharing rules and seasonal assignment rules that are used in groundwater management areas.
These rules address the potential impact to the integrity of the aquifer, impact to other users or environment and groundwater quality. Some GMAs (e.g.
Coastal Burnett and Pioneer) have trigger levels for water levels and groundwater quality as RCLs. The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 deals with approvals
for water-related development. A summary is provided in Table 4.
Table 4

Queensland: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Water Act (2000)

Purpose / summary

Water Regulation (2002)
(under the Water Act 2000)

The Water Act (2000) sets out the
state planning framework and water
entitlement. Under the Water Act
2000 and Water Regulation (2002),
taking of artesian water in the state
requires a water licence and a
development permit. Taking of subartesian water is only required in
regulated areas under the Water
Regulation (2000) or groundwater
management areas. Water Resource
Plans and Resource Operation Plans
are developed under Water
Regulation (2002) which sets water
sharing rules and seasonal water
assignment rules. Water sharing rules
are prescribed for licences not under
the Resource Operation Plans.

The Water Act (2000) is the state
legislation for the management of
groundwater in Queensland. The
Water Act (2000) sets the
requirements for granting water
licences and permits and focuses on
sustainable water management.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
Aquifer integrity, GDEs and water
quality

Groundwater quality and aquifer
integrity. If including the
documents it encompasses (water
sharing plans and seasonal water
assignment rules) environmental
values also include impact to
other users or environment

Rules (management
mechanism)
Factors in underground water
levels and recharge processes to
support ecosystems and
environmental values when
developing water resource plans.
Criteria for whether to grant a
water licence includes the effect
on natural ecosystems and the
physical integrity of an aquifer.
Criteria for whether to grant a
water permit include the impact
on ecosystems, integrity of aquifer
and interference to existing users.
1. Seasonal water assignment
rules (s. 15 & Schedule 4)
2. Water Sharing rules for the
taking for water(s. 64 & Schedule
10)
3. Granting interim water
allocations (s.118)

Specific Resource Condition
Limit (RCL)
Environmental Management
rules, seasonal water assignment
rules and water sharing rules are
within the resource operation
plans.

<3000 µS/cm & access to take
volume equal to that authorised.
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Sustainable Planning Act
2009

Purpose / summary
The purpose of this Sustainable
Planning Act 2009 is to manage
process development for effective
and efficient outcomes, manage the
effects on the environment and
integrate and coordinate planning at
local, regional and state levels.
Through these three objectives the
Sustainable Planning Act 2009 hopes
to achieve ecological sustainability. It
includes the integrated development
assessment system (IDAS) which
integrates state and local government
assessment and approval processes.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
Ecological sustainability

Rules (management
mechanism)
Not specified

Specific Resource Condition
Limit (RCL)
Not specified
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South Australia
The Natural Resources Management Act (2004) is the overarching legislation for the management of natural resources including groundwater in South
Australia. This Natural Resources Management Act (2004) allows the Minister to restrict water use for a number of reasons including if the quantity of water
available can no longer meet the demand, it affects the quality of water, has a serious effect on another watercourse and if it is likely to damage the aquifer.
Under the Natural Resources Management Act (2004), Natural Resources Management Regulations and Regional Natural Resource Management (NRM)
Plans are developed to create Water Allocation Plans (WAPs). WAPs manage and implement water licences for water extraction. Permits for water affecting
activities are managed under an NRM plan; the permits set rules for water affecting activities (i.e. buffer zones around GDEs for where drilling can occur).
Permits may be revoked if groundwater levels damage soil or rock, damage ecosystems or affect the natural drainage of surface water. A summary is
provided in Table 5.
Table 5

South Australia: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Natural Resources
Management Act (2004)

Purpose / summary
The Natural Resources Management Act 2004 is
the state legislation that governs the management
of water. The NRM plans manage permits for
water affecting activities by setting rules. The
water allocation plans developed from NRM plans
manage water licences for extraction.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
GDEs, water quality

Rules (management
mechanism)
1. Reduce the allocation of
water if there is a reduction or
to prevent further reduction in
the quality of water, or
damage to an ecosystem
(s.155)
2. Restriction in case of
inadequate supply or overuse
of water (s.132)
3. Permits (s.135.15):
authority may revoke permit if
rising groundwater level is
damaging to soil/rock,
ecosystems or natural
drainage of surface water

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs (RCLs
would be specified in WAPs)
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Tasmania
The Water Management Act (1999) is the overarching legislation for the management of groundwater in Tasmania. Presently the state is developing a
regulatory framework for groundwater management to ensure sustainable and fair use of groundwater resources. As a part of developing the framework a
number of studies and reports were prepared including the Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Preliminary Assessment and Risk
Analysis, water management plans for Sassafras Wesley Vale GMA and Smithton syncline GMA which were all incorporated into the draft groundwater
management framework for Tasmania. The State Policy on Water Quality Management (1997) was developed under Tasmania’s Resource Management and
Planning System which aims to manage water sustainably. Groundwater environmental values that the policy addresses include groundwater dependent
ecosystems and groundwater quality. A summary is provided in Table 6.
Table 6

Tasmania: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline

Purpose / summary

Water Management Act
(1999)

The Water Management Act (1999) is the overarching legislation
for water management in Tasmania. It aims to manage and plan
Tasmania’s freshwater resources through sustainable
development, protection of ecosystems, efficient water allocation
and community involvement.

Explicit
environmental /
aquifer integrity
value Identified
Water quality, aquifer
integrity and
environment /
ecosystems

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

Restricted water allocation to
manage environmental risk
(i.e. groundwater levels and
salinisation).
Restricted water use if the
quantity of water cannot
meet demand, adversely
affects water quality, or
impacts another water
source.
Well orders (restrictions on
use) to manage bores that
may negatively affect
groundwater.
Well works permits are used
to prevent environmental
harm or interference to other
users.

No specific RCLs
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline

Purpose / summary

State Policy on Water Quality
Management (1997)

Tasmania manages groundwater under the Water Management
Act (1999) in which the Department of Primary Industries, Parks,
Water and Environment (DPIPWE) is in charge of administering
it. The State Policy on Water Quality Management 1997 was
prepared following the State Policies and Projects Act 1993. The
policy applies to all surface waters, coastal waters and
groundwater unless stated in 3.1 of the Act. The policy aims to
sustainably manage surface water and groundwater under
Tasmania’s Resource Management and Planning System.
Groundwater related environmental values that the policy
addresses are groundwater ecosystem and water quality.
The draft policy framework for groundwater management reviews
the issues related to the management of connected groundwater
and surface waters in Tasmania and improvement of its
management. The draft framework is written under the Water
Management Act 1999 and is the main water management
legislation for Tasmania. The act is implemented through
licensing and allocation of water through water management
planning processes. This document was developed using the
results from the three documents listed below.
Water management and development is implemented through the
Water Management Act 1999 and the National Water Initiative;
design policy and regulatory frameworks for sustainable
management of resources. The report is funded by the National
Water Commission to improve the knowledge and management
of connected water in Tasmania. This is one of three documents
funded by the NWC; the recommendations from the reports will
be incorporated into the Draft Water Management Framework for
Tasmania. The purpose of the document is to determine
connectivity of catchments in Tasmania, conduct a first pass risk
assessment on connected water resources and determine priority
areas in Tasmania for connected water management and
planning.

Groundwater and Surface
Water Connectivity in
Tasmania: Discussion paper
– A Draft Framework for
Integrated Management of
Groundwater and Surface
Water in Tasmania

Groundwater and Surface
Water Connectivity in
Tasmania: Preliminary
Assessment and Risk
Analysis

Explicit
environmental /
aquifer integrity
value Identified
Groundwater
ecosystems and
groundwater quality.

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

Environmental values and
uses classification by TDS
levels (trigger levels)

TDS of groundwater for
protected environmental
values: see table 1

GW-SW connectivity,
groundwater quality

Licensing and allocation
rules (1.3.7) where cease-totake provisions may be used

Trigger levels for flows
(value not specified)

GW-SW connectivity
(surface water
baseflows), GDEs,
groundwater quality
and aquifer integrity

No rules / management
mechanisms

No specific RCLs
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline

Purpose / summary

Groundwater and Surface
Water Connectivity in
Tasmania: Smithton Syncline
Groundwater Management
Area – Hydrogeology,
Groundwater and Surface
Water Connectivity
Groundwater and Surface
Water Connectivity in
Tasmania: Wesley Vale –
Sassafras Water
Management Area

This document was used to provide input into the draft framework
for integrated management of groundwater in Tasmania which is
funded by the NWC. The report looks at the management area
water resources, climate, geology, environmental values and
management issues. A large focus is on GW-SW interaction as it
has been recognised as a key issue at state and national levels.
This document was used to provide input into the draft framework
for integrated management of groundwater in Tasmania which is
funded by the NWC. The report looks at the management area
water resources, climate, geology, environmental values and
management issues. A large focus is on GW-SW interaction as it
has been recognised as a key issue at state and national levels.

Explicit
environmental /
aquifer integrity
value Identified
GW-SW connectivity,
GDEs, water quality

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

Provides recommendations
for future management of
system including target water
levels, flows, provisions for
GDEs and GW-SW
interaction

No specific RCLs

GW-SW connectivity,
GDEs, water quality

Manage groundwater levels
to enable preservation of
hydrological conditions,
ecosystems and
consumptive resources.

No specific RCLs
(Does mention
groundwater levels are
aimed to be between
and maximum spring
and autumn levels.
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Victoria
The Water Act (1989) is the overarching legislative document for groundwater management in Victoria. It gives the crown the rights to control and use surface
water and groundwater. This right can be passed by the crown on to water authorities, individuals and the Environment Minister. Rural water corporations
(RWC) are agencies that manage groundwater in Victoria; these include Goulburn-Murray Water, Southern Rural Water, Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water
and Lower Murray Water. These corporations are responsible for assessing licences and deciding the terms and conditions of the licence. Although RWCs are
responsible for licensing of groundwater, the Minister sets guidelines under the Water Act (1989) for urban groundwater supply for consideration of
permissible consumptive volumes (PCV), groundwater quality, and impacts to users, aquifers and the environment. Policies for managing the take and use
licences under the Water Act (1989) were also developed to assist RWCs in managing licences and incorporating environmental values. Policy also allows for
the RWC to set trigger levels for groundwater quality and groundwater levels. A summary is provided in Table 7.
Table 7

Victoria: broad-based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy, regulation
or guideline

Purpose / summary

Water Act (1989)

The Water Act (1989) is the state legislation for
water management in Victoria. The purpose of
the Water Act (1989) is to provide integrated
sustainable management of water resources,
ensure equitable water use, provided consistent
approaches to the management of water
resources, protect and enhance environmental
qualities and to define the entitlements of
Authorities.

Explicit environmental /
aquifer integrity value
Identified
Groundwater quality, aquifer
integrity and ecosystem health.

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

1. Restrictions to prevent
the level of water declining
below a specified level.
2. Conditions of licences
may be issued to protect
the environment and
maintain water availability.

No specific RCLs
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Groundwater policy, regulation
or guideline

Purpose / summary

Groundwater (Border Agreement)
Act 1985

The agreement is between South Australia and
Victoria for the co-operative management of
groundwater adjacent to their borders and
equitable sharing so there is no degradation or
depletion of the groundwater resource.

Policies for Managing Take and
Use Licences

This document was developed under the Water
Act (1989) to establish the policies for
management of take and use licences, outline
methodology for applying sustainable diversion
limits, irrigation and drainage plans, trading
zones. The document is intended for RWCs that
manage the take and use licences within Victoria
which incorporates environmental values such as
aquifer integrity and groundwater quality. It is up
to the RWC to determine trigger levels for
groundwater quality and groundwater levels.

Explicit environmental /
aquifer integrity value
Identified
Aquifer integrity and
groundwater quality.

Aquifer integrity and
groundwater quality.

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

1. Recommendations from
the Border Groundwater
Agreement Review
Committee to the
Contracting Governments
or to any authority, agency
or tribunal of the
Contracting Governments
concerning any matter
which, in the opinion of
the Review Committee,
may in any way affect the
investigation, use, control,
protection, management
or administration of
groundwater within the
Designated Area (cl.21)
2. No permit may be
granted or renewed if the
permissible rates of
potentiometric surface
lowering are exceeded, or
permissible salinity is
exceeded (cl.26)
1. Limit on the volume of
water allowed to be
artificially recharged into
the aquifer.
2. Trigger levels for water
quality and groundwater
levels where the number
of licences is more than
twelve should be decided
in conjunction with the
relevant CMA and the
executive director for
water entitlements (s12.3).

Permissible potentiometric
surface lowering rates for
each zone shown in the
third schedule.

MAR: in an unconfined
aquifer the specified
percentage must not
exceed 80% of the recharge
volume for a water season
and for a confined aquifer it
must not exceed 100% of
the recharge volume.
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Groundwater policy, regulation
or guideline

Purpose / summary

State Environment Protection
Policy (SEPP) (Groundwaters of
Victoria)

This policy was developed under the Environment
Protection Act (1970) and under the
recommendation of the Environment Protection
Authority (EPA). The policy aims to maintain and
improve groundwater quality to protect beneficial
uses of groundwater in Victoria. The policy is
based on principles to protect groundwater from
serious or irreversible damage due to human
activity, protect surface waters through protecting
aquifers and environmental policy in the InterGovernmental agreement on the Environment.
Groundwater and surface water are linked by
groundwater discharge; this can potentially pose
environmental risks to surface waters and is
discussed in SEPP (Water of Victoria).

Ministerial Guidelines for
Licensing Groundwater for Urban
Water Supply

The document sets out guidelines to take and sell
groundwater determined by the Minister (for
those delegated power by the Minister) under the
Water Act (1989). The guidelines are intended for
RWCs as they decide the terms and conditions of
licences considering groundwater quality, impact
to users, aquifers and environment. The
guidelines are not mandatory and apply to new
applications for groundwater licences and licence
transfers for urban supply purposes. The
guidelines define the scope of assessment
reports and pumping tests.

Explicit environmental /
aquifer integrity value
Identified
Protection of groundwater and
aquifers fundamental to quality
of surface waters, aquifer
integrity and ecosystems.

Impact on other groundwater
users, groundwater quality and
GDEs.

Rules (management
mechanism)

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)

1. In determining whether
groundwater can be used
for beneficial use the
following has to be
satisfied: the beneficial
use ‘maintenance of
ecosystems’ is protected,
there is no risk of
adversely affecting
beneficial uses in
surrounding areas; and
fracture flow / or solution
channelling must is not
the main primary mode of
permeability.
2. All work likely to affect
water tables must
undertake an assessment
covering the three points
in section 21 of document.
Sets out template for
trigger levels to be
incorporated within
groundwater monitoring
and protection program to
protect groundwater
quality, aquifer integrity
and GDEs (second
schedule 1.4.1) but leaves
it for the authority to
decide on level.

There are references to
other documents which
have indicators for
beneficial use (see table 3
of document), these must
be satisfied to use
groundwater.
Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS): see table 2

No specific RCLs
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Western Australia
The Department of Water (DoW) is the state government agency responsible for managing Western Australia’s water resources. They manage water
abstraction by issuing water licences through the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act (1914).
The key mechanism for determining the sustainable use and management of the groundwater resource is through development of area specific allocation
plans. The water allocation plans set out how much water can be licensed for abstraction and how much water is left in the system. The water allocation plans
are non-statutory, and set the approach to manage abstraction for seven years (reviewed each year). The level of detail in each allocation plan depends on
how much water is committed (i.e. the level of allocation).
Performance indicators are assessed each year as part of the annual evaluation plan. Monitoring programs may combine licensee monitoring and DoW
networks (both regional and local). In each region, the split of monitoring between the DoW and licensees depends on licensing arrangements and the extent
of the Department’s surface water and groundwater monitoring networks. The licence conditions (and associated licence Operating Strategy) may set specific
trigger values for groundwater levels that relate to key receptors. A summary is provided in Table 8.
Table 8

Western Australia: broad based policies, regulations and guidelines for the sustainable use of groundwater

Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Rights in Water and Irrigation
Act (1914)

Purpose / summary

Water allocation planning

The water allocation plans set out how much water
can be licensed for abstraction and how much water
is left in the system. Water resources within the plan
area are divided into management areas.
The water allocation plans are non-statutory, and set
the approach to manage abstraction for seven years
(reviewed each year).

This Rights in Water and Irrigation Act (1914) applies
to the regulation and management of water
resources.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
Ecosystems and aquifer integrity

Allocation limits set for each
aquifer. Water left out of
allocation limits related to
ecological water requirements.

Rules (management
mechanism)
When assessing the
application for a licence it
considers whether the taking
of water is ecologically
sustainable, environmentally
acceptable and if there could
potentially be detrimental
impacts to other people.
Applications may be refused
if these are found to be
unacceptable.
Groundwater abstraction
licensed with regard to
allocation planning.
Requirement on the licence
holder to undertake
monitoring and reporting that
is developed following
identification of site/area
specific concerns. i.e. GDEs,
water quality etc.

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs

Specific for each area.
Requirement for
abstraction licence
holders to develop
groundwater
level/quality trigger
values with associated
contingency plans.
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Groundwater policy,
regulation or guideline
Operational Policy no. 5.12 –
Hydrogeological reporting
associated with a
groundwater well licence

Purpose / summary
This policy aims to provide a framework for
hydrogeological reports that are to be submitted to the
Department of Water. It provides information on the
level of assessment required for a groundwater well
licence depending on the volume and pumping, level
of use, potential impacts to other users and GDEs,
and salinity.

Explicit environmental / aquifer
integrity value Identified
GDEs, impact to other
groundwater users, groundwater
quality, aquifer integrity.

Rules (management
mechanism)
Not specified

Specific Resource
Condition Limit (RCL)
No specific RCLs
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3.

National and Basin-wide groundwater
take impact assessment and
management approaches
A compilation of recent and more relevant groundwater impact assessment and management
documents, specifically considering managing the values of GDEs / ecosystem functions,
surface water-groundwater connected systems, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality
potentially impacted by local groundwater take is provided in Table 9.
This compilation identifies the key purpose of the specific report / document / database and
provides an indication of their relevance to understanding, assessing and managing the impact
of groundwater take. Note has been made where case studies have been used to support these
documents / assessments.
The compilation is not exhaustive but captures and presents a consolidation of current:


environmental asset valuation appraisals at risk from the impacts of groundwater take



risk assessment methods and approaches



datasets and information sources for groundwater process and system characterisation



management frameworks and adaptive approaches to utilise as part of water planning to
achieve sustainable groundwater use outcomes.

The following section provides a summary of some key approaches and reports that can assist
with establishing RCI sites and RCLs, and how they can be used to manage local impacts of
groundwater take on GDEs / ecosystem functions, surface water – groundwater connectivity,
aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality.
Groundwater dependent ecosystems / ecosystem functions
To identify GDEs and determine their level of groundwater dependence and environmental
water requirements, datasets such as the ‘Atlas of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems’ (BOM,
2013a) and the ‘National Groundwater Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) provide information
on the location of GDEs and their characteristics.
There is also a method for mapping potential GDEs described in ‘Sustainable management of
coastal groundwater resources and opportunities for further development: executive summary’
(Punthakey and Woolley 2012). This uses a range of datasets including vegetation, depth to
water table and soil data. These maps can be used to assess the risk of GDEs to groundwater
extraction. ‘Mapping Approaches to Recharge and Discharge Estimation and Associated Input
Datasets’ (Pain et al, 2007) discuss the types of data than can be used to spatially map
recharge and discharge zones.
‘The Australian Groundwater Dependant Ecosystems Tool Box Part 1’ (SKM, 2011a) provides
both tools and approaches to determine GDE dependence on groundwater and the effect of
changing the groundwater environment on the function of ecosystems.
To identify and assess the value of coastal GDEs, the method developed by the NSW Office of
Water (2012), which looks at depth to groundwater, location in the landscape and degree of
groundwater dependence, could be adopted.
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GDE risk assessment approaches provide a basis to identify what form of RCIs are most suited
and practical to be measured and guidance to where they are required to inform when
management rules or intervention are to be initiated. Risk assessments are widely used to
determine the potential direct or indirect impact to GDEs from groundwater extraction (and in
some cases climate change and groundwater development) and to assess the effectiveness of
activities or management strategies identified to address the groundwater take impact risk.
A comprehensive risk assessment guideline for GDEs, ‘Risk Assessment Guidelines for
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems’, Volumes 1 – 4 (NSW Office of Water, 2012), defines a
conceptual framework for potential and actual groundwater impacts to GDEs and ecological
values of aquifers to be assessed, and provides guidance for implementation of different
management strategies based on different GDE groundwater impact risk categories. The risk
assessment looks particularly at coastal groundwater systems.
Methods and approaches to determine and specify RCLs for GDEs include those that assist
with determining GDE environmental water requirements. ‘The Australian Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems toolbox: Part 2 Assessment Tools’ (SKM, 2011b), provides a range of
robust tools for GDE environmental water requirement determination. A knowledge and Policy
Review of Ecological Water Requirements of Groundwater Systems’ (Tomlinson, 2011)
recommends scientific methods and approaches for determining ecological water requirements
and water provisions (groundwater quality, levels and flow) for establishing RCLs to minimise
groundwater take impacts to GDEs.
The effectiveness of a range of management mechanisms and rules applied with derived
environmental water requirements (i.e. RCLs) for GDEs was also evaluated for a number of
case studies as part of the ‘Evolving Issues and Practices in Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystem Management’ (SKM, 2011c) assessment. Lesson learned identified those
management mechanisms and rules (operational rules, trigger-response framework and
licensing conditions) most effective and issues with the method and accuracy in the derived
environmental water requirements. The report ‘A Framework for Assessing Environmental
Water Requirements of GDEs’ (SKM et al 2007) describes a framework for determining water
allocations that consists of identifying GDEs, establishing the natural water regime, assessing
GDE environmental water requirements and dividing the water provisions for GDEs.
The Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL resource units, used
three tiers of assessment to determine the risk to GDEs. GDE identification and ecological
significance, dependency on groundwater and sensitivity to groundwater take, and further GDE
management stakeholder considerations were assessed – essentially representing GDE RCLs
for determining the sustainable extraction limit.
Surface water-groundwater connectivity
‘Mapping Approaches To Recharge And Discharge Estimation And Associated Input Datasets’
(Pain et al, 2011) provides for the identification and determination of surface water –
groundwater connected systems and stream baseflows impacted by groundwater extraction.
This report discusses the types of data that can be used to spatially map recharge and
discharge zones for different scale ranges. The report also discusses different recharge /
discharge mapping frameworks for assessment at different scales and to account for
groundwater – surface water connectivity complexity / data variability. The ‘SurfaceGroundwater Connectivity Assessment’ (Parsons et al, 2008) utilises connectivity mapping that
links surface water and groundwater, presenting instantaneous fluxes across river-aquifer
interfaces within the Murray‒Darling Basin.
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The ‘Impacts of Groundwater Affecting Activities on Baseflow Variability and Ecological
Response Study’ (REM et al, 2007) provides a framework for investigations to determine the
impact of climate change and groundwater extraction on groundwater levels and baseflows. ‘A
National Approach for Investigating and Managing Poorly Understood Groundwater Systems’
(RPS Aquaterra, 2012) can be utilised to possibly identify groundwater – surface water
connected systems affect by local groundwater extraction impacts.
‘An Overview of Tools for Assessing Groundwater-Surface Water Connectivity’ (Brodie et al,
2007) discusses twelve different tools for assessing groundwater-surface impacts, and identifies
those applicable to capture catchment-scale and site specific scale information and processes.
The applicability and effectiveness of modelling approaches for groundwater-surface water
interaction at different temporal and spatial scales has also been undertaken (Rassam and
Werner, 2008).
Defining suitable RCIs for managing groundwater pumping impacts on surface water –
groundwater connected systems and baseflows could be adopted from the recent ‘Impact of
Groundwater Extraction on Streamflows on Selected Catchments throughout Australia’ (SKM
2012) study. Two methods to understand connectivity issues, analytical impact assessment and
connectivity mapping were developed and both singular and cumulative groundwater pumping
impacts on streamflow were assessed.
‘The impact of groundwater use on Australia’s Rivers: Exploring the technical, management and
policy challenges’ (Evans 2007) discusses a range of management tools, management options
and triggers available for managing groundwater extraction at a resource specific level or total
resource level. Triggers of note include: regional groundwater declines, declining streamflows
over the long-term and environmental flow targets not being met at critical times.
At the broader scale the Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL
resource units, also consider groundwater impacts to stream baseflows and assessed the risk
based on the impact of pumping on streamflow (streamflow depletion) for unregulated and
regulated streams.
Key frameworks established for managing impacts of extraction on groundwater – surface water
connected systems and baseflows are ‘Towards a National Framework for Managing the
Impacts of Groundwater and Surface Water Interaction in Australia’ (SKM, 2006) and ‘National
Framework for Integrated Management for Connected Groundwater and Surface Water
Systems’ (SKM, 2011d). The later framework incorporates six components:
1.

classification of connectivity

2.

initiation of plan making or plan review

3.

situational analysis

4.

setting objectives

5.

assessing and deciding strategies

6.

implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
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The earlier framework document was an initial document to assist in the development of a
national framework which highlighted a number of management approaches which can be used
to manage impacts, these included the cancellation of licences, restrictions on entitlements and
pumping (for durations, periods or triggers), and trading. ‘The Impact of Groundwater Use on
Australia Rivers: Exploring the Technical, Management and Policy Changes’ (Evans, 2007)
suggests triggers could be used to manage water resources such as groundwater level decline
and long-term declines in streamflow. An overview of methods to estimate impacts of pumping
on streamflow are provided, along with management tools (e.g. zonal management) and
management strategies (coping, cancelations of licences or restrictions on pumping). A
comprehensive overview of the RCLs in plans from various states is presented in ‘Assessment
of the Impacts of Future Climate Change and Groundwater Development on the Great Artesian
Basin’ (Miles et al, 2012).
Aquifer water quality
For establishing aquifer water quality characteristics national datasets are available to access
both spatial and temporal aquifer water quality information - The ‘National Groundwater
Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) and the ‘Australian Spatial Data Directory’ (Geoscience
Australia 2009) can both provide a good starting point for determining and assessing
groundwater quality information – complemented by jurisdiction specific databases.
The ‘Hydrogeological Impact Appraisal for Groundwater Abstractions’ (Boak and Johnson,
2007) outlines a risk-based methodology used to assess groundwater extraction. One of the
main impacts of groundwater extraction identified was water quality and its assessment is a key
step in the methodology. It identifies that the main impacts on water quality from groundwater
extraction are related to changes in the flow patterns of the aquifer. The ‘Aquifer Risk
Assessment Report’ (DLWB, 1998) uses a range of criteria to assess the level of risk to an
aquifer, the criteria relevant to water quality include the vulnerability of the aquifer to pollution,
proximity to poor quality water that may be drawn in due to pumping and salinity trends. The
resulting analysis will produce a high, medium or low risk classification for aquifers.
Methods and approaches to determine and specify RCIs and RCLs for aquifer quality can adopt
or include those that assist with determining land use salinity impacts and salt water intrusion
processes. The ‘Groundwater Flow System Framework – Essential Tools for Planning Salinity
Management’ (Walker et al, 2003) is made up of several components that aim to help managers
understand the causes of salinity and its management, including:
1.

Conceptual models

2.

Groundwater Flow System maps

3.

Groundwater processes

4.

Ongoing monitoring.

Assessments have allowed the prioritisation of assets at risk of salinity, timescales for increase
salinization and remediation, costs of mitigation, effective monitoring strategies and targeting
remedial action.
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Another framework that deals with risks to aquifer water quality (salinity) is the ‘National–Scale
Vulnerability Assessment of Seawater Intrusion: Summary Report‘ (Ivkovic et al, 2012). The
report assesses coastal aquifers that are vulnerable to seawater intrusion (SWI) and the
impacts of over-extraction and climate change. A number of technical assessments were
undertaken, one of which was vulnerability factor analysis. Vulnerability factor analysis is on a
national scale that assesses the vulnerability of coastal areas which can be used by decision
makers where the area might have a high SWI vulnerability and accordingly identify suitable
RCLs to trigger specific rules to intervene salt water intrusion groundwater impact processes. A
risk management approach for achieving sustainable extraction that considers water quality has
also been developed for ‘Sustainable management of coastal groundwater resources and
opportunities for further development’ (Punthakey and Woolley, 2012).
The Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL resource units, also
consider aquifer water quality in terms of aquifer salinisation risks from exacerbated or
excessive groundwater take. Risks to changes in aquifer quality are determined based on
proximity to adjacent aquifers of higher salinity levels and available information on groundwater
flow paths / dynamics to facilitate change in aquifer water quality processes. Although applied at
the SDL resource unit scale, adaptation at a smaller scale for assessing local groundwater
impacts on water quality could be also considered.
Aquifer integrity
Datasets and information to inform risk assessments for aquifer integrity include the ‘National
Groundwater Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) and the ‘National Aquifer Framework (BOM,
2013c) which can be used to describe and characterise aquifer structure, hydraulic relationships
and properties. Guidelines for the classification of connectivity, that include critical elements
such as an assessment of the potential for connection and, the time lag between the extraction
of groundwater to impact. Qualitative influences as presented in ‘National Framework for
integrated management for connect groundwater and surface water systems’ (SKM, 2011) can
also be considered.
Assessing the risk to the productive base using RRAM (MSBA, 2012) by calculating the ratio of
aquifer storage (S) to aquifer recharge (R), provides an indication of the intrinsic inertia (inertia
of the aquifer storage to change in recharge condition, whether brought on by extraction
activities or climate change) of the aquifer. This approach has been applied at the SDL resource
unit scale but could be adopted for local groundwater take impact assessment to aquifer
integrity (MDBA, 2012). Numerical models used for developing SDLs for 12 resources units
incorporated information on the nature of aquifers and threshold levels for the top of the aquifer
(RCLs). These approaches establish thresholds that are assessed at defined RCI sites (CSIRO,
2010b, 2010e; 2010g).
The ‘Aquifer Risk Assessment Report’ (DLWBC, 1998) uses a set of criteria to assess the level
of risk to an aquifer. The criteria in this report that are relevant to aquifer integrity including the
relationship between licenced entitlements and sustainable yield, local interference due to
pumping, small or large flow systems and water level rise or fall with respect to confined aquifer
systems.
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‘Sustainable Management of Coastal Groundwater Resources and Opportunities for further
Development: Executive Summary’ report (Punthakey and Woolley, 2012) discusses the
development and application of early warning indicators to assess the condition of water
resources. Two triggers were introduced to allow a quantitative assessment, they are called a
review trigger which signals the need for additional monitoring and a response trigger which
signals that action needs to be taken to minimise impact on the resource. In addition to the two
triggers an aquifer stress index was developed which provides an assessment of the level of
stress the aquifer is being subjected to. The indicators developed can be applied to high-value
dune sand aquifer systems on the Australian coastline.
Where aquifer integrity risks assessment are required for aquifer systems that are poorly
understood, the decision support framework developed for ‘A National Approach for
Investigating and Managing Poorly Understood Groundwater Systems’ (RPS Aquaterra, 2012)
can be used to undertake a preliminary assessment (based on available aquifer characteristics
and a risk approach) to define management requirements. The framework uses a precautionary
approach and also prioritises requirements for further investigations.
To define thresholds and RCLs for managing potential local groundwater take impacts to aquifer
integrity, the issues assessed and risks / management approaches considered as part the
‘Guidance for Groundwater Storage Utilisation in Water Planning’ (GHD et al, 2012) and
‘Groundwater Assessment and Modelling in Tasmania‘ (Harrington et al, 2009) could also be
reviewed.
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Table 9

Groundwater take impact assessment, risk assessment and management approaches documents

Case studies

The atlas provides information on the location of groundwater-dependent ecosystems and their
characteristics.

Water quality

Atlas of Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



BOM 2013a, Atlas of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems, Commonwealth of Australia, Accessed 16 July 2013. Available at:
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/groundwater/gde/map.shtml

National Groundwater
Information System

The National Groundwater Information System is a spatial database that hosts a range of
hydrogeological information. The system brings together groundwater information from all the
states and territories of Australia which will be available via a portal. The data collected will then
be integrated, stored and analysed to be used for a range of purposes such as groundwater
modelling and water resource assessments. The development of this system will ensure data is
nationally consistent and free to access. It uses the National Aquifer Framework for a nationally
consistent approach to naming and grouping hydrogeological units.





BOM 2013b, National Groundwater Information System, Water Information, Commonwealth of Australia, Accessed 16 July 2013. Database is available at
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/groundwater/ngis/downloads.shtml. Fact sheet available at: http://www.bom.gov.au/water/about/publications/document/InfoSheet_16.pdf

The National Aquifer
Framework

The National Aquifer Framework is a nation-wide approach to systematically naming and grouping
hydrogeological units in Australia. This consistent approach makes it easier to inform decision
makers when considering groundwater resources. It is used in the National Groundwater
Information System.





BOM 2013c, The National Aquifer Framework, Water Information, Commonwealth of Australia, Accessed 16 July 2013. Available at
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/groundwater/naf/index.shtml. Fact sheet available at: http://www.bom.gov.au/water/about/publications/document/InfoSheet_15.pdf
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

The aim of this report is to assist the development of management arrangements that include
groundwater storage utilisation, addressing this issue throughout the steps involved in the water
planning process. Groundwater extractions regimes were reviewed for each state to identify the
status and issues relating to groundwater storage utilisation. Groundwater storage utilisation is
where groundwater is being extracted greater than recharge rates causing water to be drawn from
storage which lowers groundwater levels and reduces the volume of water in the aquifer. The
Guidance for groundwater
guide was developed around the Draft NWI Policy Guidelines which recognises the overarching



storage utilisation in water
legislation. In the planning process risks to changes in water regime are identified and weighed
planning
against the potential benefits of extraction by conducting an initial assessment. One of the main
steps in the planning process which this report provides guidance / considerations is developing
groundwater management strategies and undertake a risk assessment. This task focuses on
devising management scenarios that consist of water entitlement strategies, water allocation
strategies, licensing strategies water supply sources or alternative measures (such as MAR).
Outcomes of these scenarios can then be assessed by behaviour and risks to water users,
environment, water supply and economics.
GHD, Ecoseal, O'Keefe V. and Hamstead Consulting 2012, Guidance for groundwater storage utilisation in water planning, Waterlines Series Report no. 81, National Water
Commission. Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/22844/Waterlines-81-Guidance-for-groundwater-storage-utilisation-in-water-planning.pdf

National –scale vulnerability
assessment of seawater
intrusion: summary report

The report provides an assessment of coastal aquifers that are vulnerable to seawater intrusion
(SWI) and the impacts of over-extraction and variations associated with climate change. The main
focus is on coastal aquifers that may be vulnerable to the migration of the freshwater-saltwater
interface. A number of technical assessments were undertaken including a vulnerability factor
analysis, coastal aquifer typology, mathematical analysis, quantitative and qualitative vulnerability
indexing and future land and surface inundation and population growth analysis. The outcomes
from the different technical assessments were then combined to construct an integrated
characterisation of SWI vulnerability in the case study area. The vulnerability factor analysis is a
national-scale assessment of vulnerability for coastal areas of Australia which can be used by
decision makers to assess areas that may have high SWI vulnerability. The assessment of coastal
aquifer typology provides a framework for the classification of aquifers based on their
hydrogeology and geology. The report identifies that coastal aquifers in all Australian states may
be vulnerable to SWI. A consistent approach to assessing the vulnerability of SWI will assist in the
development of planning and management strategies.
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

Ivkovic K.M. et al 2012, National-scale vulnerability assessment of seawater intrusion: summary report, Waterlines Report Series No 85, National Water Commission. Available
at: http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/23162/85‐Seawater‐intrusion.pdf

The Proposed Groundwater
Baseline and Sustainable
Limits: Methods Report

In order to protect environmental assets the Basin Plan aims to establish SDLs that will help
manage water and deliver the desired outcome. The limits have to be environmentally sustainable
as outlined by the Water Act. The methods and assessments used to determine SDLs are
described in this report. The risk assessments (using RRAM) were undertaken for the impact of
groundwater extraction on aquifer productivity, GDEs, GW-SW interaction and groundwater
quality. The risks were defined as high medium of low based on recharge and a sustainability
factor. An analytical framework was used to see if the groundwater’s SDLs meet the requirements
of the environmentally sustainable level of take. A Groundwater Assessment Framework was
developed to determine SDLs in a two stage process. The first stage is characterising the
groundwater resources and the second stage is evaluating the extraction volumes determined and
the management approaches to determine the SDL.











MDBA 2012, The proposed Groundwater Baseline and Sustainable Diversion Limits: Methods Report, Murray‒Darling Basin Authority, Canberra. Available at
http://download.mdba.gov.au/proposed/Proposed-BP-GW-BDL-SDL.pdf?_sm_au_=iVVZNwnQsn4JSHZ1

Assessment of the impacts of
future climate change and
groundwater development on
the Great Artesian Basin
springs

This technical report was undertaken as a part of the Great Artesian Basin Water Resources
Assessment. The assessment is an analytical framework that complies with the NWI to assist
water managers. As a part of the assessment, a risk assessment was undertaken which draws
upon numerical modelling results to identify springs at risk from changes in groundwater level due
to climate change, groundwater extraction and groundwater development. As a part of the project
an assessment framework was developed to understand the potential risks to springs from
changes in potentiometric surfaces. The risk analysis adopts the methodology of the Australian
and New Zealand standard for risk management. The assessment identified springs that had
future potential to have high levels of risk and springs that had an opportunity for recovery. The
report also discusses the High Ecological Value Aquatic Ecosystem framework which has a set of
seven criteria.
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

Miles C., White M. and Scholz G. 2012, Assessment of the impacts of future climate change and groundwater development on the Great Artesian Basin springs, A technical
report to the Australian Government from the CSIRO Great Artesian Basin Water Resource Assessment. Available at:
http://www.csiro.au/~/media/CSIROau/Flagships/Water%20for%20a%20Healthy%20Country%20Flagship/WaterResourceAssessment/GABWRA/GABWRA-TechnicalReportGABSprings.ashx
The conceptual framework will allow the potential and actual impacts to ecological values of
aquifers and GDEs to be assessed which conform to the Water Management Act 2000. The
document provides the methods to determine the ecological value of an aquifer and GDEs,
determine the risk of an activity and management strategies to those values. Risks to the aquifer
Risk Assessment guidelines for
and GDEs are determined based on aquifer assets, the likelihood of the impact to occur and the
groundwater dependent




magnitude of the impact. Three categories are developed for the risk matrix and management
ecosystems: Volume 1 – the
actions have been developed for each. Management strategies are based on the different risk
conceptual framework
categories, which have different management requirements and actions. The relevant state
policies to this document which fall under the State Groundwater Policy Framework are the NSW
Groundwater Quality Protection Policy, NSW Groundwater Quantity Management Policy, NSW
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem Policy and the NSW Wetlands Management Policy.
New South Wales Government Office of Water 2012, Risk Assessment guidelines for groundwater dependent ecosystems: Volume 1 – the conceptual framework. Available at:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/34/gde_risk_assessment_guidelines_volume_1_final_accessible.pdf.aspx
The first two volumes were developed as a part of the contractual agreement between NSW
Office of Water and the NWC. This volume applies the risk analysis framework developed in
volume 1 to pilot sites. The process of applying the framework to pilot sites it to refine the
Risk Assessment guidelines for assessment of ecological values of an aquifer and GDEs. Thus this document shows practically
how to apply the risk framework to GDEs and the risks from groundwater extraction and climate
groundwater dependent
change.
ecosystems: Volume 2–
worked examples for seven
pilot coastal aquifers in NSW
The pilot sites selected were the Woy Woy Sandbeds, Tomago Sandbeds, Tes Garden
Sandbeds, Niabiac Sandbeds, Manning Floodplain Alluvium, Macleay Sandbeds and the Stuarts
Point Sandbeds.
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

New South Wales Government Office of Water 2012, Risk Assessment guidelines for groundwater dependent ecosystems: Volume 2– worked examples for seven pilot coastal
aquifers in NSW. Available at:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/34/gde_risk_assessment_guidelines_volume_2_final_accessible.pdf.aspx
This volume identifies GDEs on the coastal plains of NSW and assesses the value of high
Risk Assessment guidelines for
probability GDE communities for NSW coastal aquifers (the values of GDEs are determined using
groundwater dependent
the Risk Assessment Framework). The document applies methods to identify high probability
ecosystems: Volume 3GDEs which look at depth to groundwater, location in the landscape and degree of groundwater
Identification of high probability
dependence. It identifies the ecological value of high probability GDEs located within the study
Groundwater Dependent
area as high, moderate or low ecological value. This report uses a set of decision rules to a set of
Ecosystems on the Coastal
criteria in order to place ecological value on patches of GDE communities. Areas high probability
Plains of NSW and their
GDEs that occur within a conservation area are termed “High Ecological Value (HEV) GDEs”. For
Ecological Value
each study area the percentage of HEV GDEs within the groundwater source is identified.







New South Wales Government Office of Water 2012, Risk Assessment guidelines for groundwater dependent ecosystems: Volume 3-Identification of high probability
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems on the Coastal Plains of NSW and their Ecological Value. Available at:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/34/gde_risk_assessment_guidelines_volume_3_final_accessible_smallest.pdf.aspx
Risk Assessment guidelines for
groundwater dependent
The purpose of this document is to assist the NSW government in the future for identifying water
ecosystems: Volume 4- The
sources for investigation and potential impacts. This volume assesses the ecological value of
Ecological Value of
aquifers on the coastal plains of NSW. It discusses the overall ecological risk (and uses a risk
groundwater sources on the
matrix) to an aquifer and identified GDEs from groundwater extraction and provides management
Coastal Plains of NSW and the
actions for groundwater sources on the coastal plains of NSW.
risk from groundwater
extraction.







New South Wales Government Office of Water 2012, Risk Assessment guidelines for groundwater dependent ecosystems: Volume 4- The Ecological Value of groundwater
sources on the Coastal Plains of NSW and the risk from groundwater extraction. Available at:
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/34/gde_risk_assessment_guidelines_volume_4_final_accessible_smallest.pdf.aspx
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Case studies

The report focuses on the demand for groundwater and surface water resources, and presents
findings including GDE mapping and risks, socioeconomic assessments and cost-benefit analysis.
From this project in NSW, tools can be developed to help enable sustainable management of
aquifers in coastal areas across Australia, making sure coastal aquifers do not become over
allocated, depleted or degraded. Deliverables of note include risk management frameworks for
sustainable extraction that consider water quantity and quality, and improvement of impact
assessments on GDEs.

Water quality

Sustainable management of
coastal groundwater resources
and opportunities for further
development: executive
summary

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



Punthakey J.F. and Woolley D. 2012, Sustainable management of coastal groundwater resources and opportunities for further development: executive summary, Waterlines
Report Series No. 79, National Water Commission. Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/21866/FINAL-Coastal-GW-waterlines-290312.pdf

A national approach for
investigating and managing
poorly understood groundwater
systems

The purpose of this report is to outline a decision-support framework for the investigation and
management of poorly understood groundwater systems. The project aims to enable an
understanding of the minimum data required to investigate poorly understood groundwater
systems and a risk assessment approach to define the level of investigation required. The
framework was developed using responses to specific triggers and uses risk factors to inform the
framework. The framework is separated into four stages and uses a precautionary approach, the
stages are: 1) Identification of poorly understood groundwater systems, 2) preliminary assessment
(including risk assessment), 3) prioritisation of requirements for and undertaking of further
investigations and 4) management response by jurisdiction. The report uses case studies to show
the level of development in policy relating to poorly understood groundwater systems in various
states.





RPS Aquaterra 2012, A national approach for investigating and managing poorly understood groundwater systems, Waterlines Report Series No. 78, National Water
Commission. Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/21861/Poorly-understood-groundwater-systems.pdf
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Case studies

Water quality

Impacts of groundwater
extraction on streamflow in
selected catchments
throughout Australia

This report was commissioned by the NWC to advance the knowledge of GW-SW interaction in
Australia by recognising GW-SW connectivity and its management as a single resource, and
addressing future issues that have the potential to impact on water users. Two methods were
used to understand connectivity issues, analytical impact assessment and connectivity mapping.
The analytical impact assessment aims to provide a fast, effective method for quantifying the
impacts of groundwater extraction on streamflow. The analytical impact assessment used
numerical solutions to simulate the effects of groundwater pumping and five main data sets. The
analytical impact assessment provided the impact of each bore independently and then summed
these to provide cumulative impacts to streamflow depletion. Connectivity mapping uses the
hydraulic relationships between the river and aquifer as a classification scheme which can be
mapped, the classifications are gaining, losing, seasonally variable and maximum losing.

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



SKM 2012, Impacts of groundwater extraction on streamflow in selected catchments throughout Australia, Waterlines Report Series No. 84, National Water Commission.
Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/22907/Impacts-of-groundwater-extraction-on-streamflow-in-selected-catchments-throughout-Australia.pdf
The purpose of the guidelines is to provide a consistent approach to the development of
groundwater models on Australia; they mean to be a guide and not a standard. The guidelines
approach the development of models through stages which are a planning stage,
conceptualisation stage, design and construction stage, model calibration, predictive scenarios,
uncertainty analysis and model reporting. Groundwater models are used in some instance to
inform risk management frameworks, as the uncertainty in the model prediction is the basis for
approximating the likelihood of an event occurring.

Australian Groundwater
Modelling Guidelines







SKM and NCGRT 2012, Australian groundwater modelling guidelines, Waterlines Report Series 82, National Water Commission. Available at
http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/22840/Waterlines-82-Australian-groundwater-modelling-guidelines.pdf

Climate change impact on
groundwater resources in
Australia

The purpose of conducting the project was to determine the potential impact of climate change on
groundwater resources for different aquifers which are subject to different climatic conditions.
National climate data sets were used to assess recharge to aquifers under different climates. The
aquifers were assessed depending on their climate sensitivity and their importance. The project
hopes to provide an understanding of the impacts of climate change and its consequence on
groundwater resources for groundwater management purposes.
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

Barron O.V. et al 2011, Climate change impact on groundwater resources in Australia, Waterlines Report Series No 67, National Water Commission. Available at:
http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/19872/Climate-change-impact-on-groundwater-resources-in-Australia.pdf

The impact of climate change
on dryland diffuse groundwater
recharge in the Murray‒Darling
Basin

The purpose of the study outlined in the report was to determine the baseline for dryland diffuse
recharge in the MDB, the variability of recharge and determine the approximate change in the
average annual recharge potential future climate conditions derived from climatic models. The
method used to determine future recharge rates is based on that from CSIRO sustainable yields
project. It involves using WAVES and three global warming scenarios (which generated 15 global
climate models). Results showed that the impacts of climate change on dryland diffuse recharge
are not spatially uniform across the MDB.



Crosbie R.S., McCallum J.L. and Walker G.R. 2011, The impact of climate change on dryland diffuse groundwater recharge in the Murray‒Darling Basin, Waterline Report Series
No 40, National Water Commission. Available at: http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/10391/40_Climate_change_on_groundwater.pdf

A framework for managing and
developing groundwater trading

The report puts forward a management framework for trading of groundwater in Australia (for
primary access only). The aim of groundwater trading is to efficiently distribute water access
between water users. A first hand review of the current trading systems in Australia was initially
conducted to identify issues; this process also identified variations between trading activities and
approaches in different states. This review provided the information to develop the principles for
the main content in the framework, whilst considering the requirements of the NWI, competitive
market theory, hydrogeological parameters and groundwater management regimes. The
principles that make up the framework can be grouped into three areas: specifying market
boundaries (physical boundaries, trading between systems, entitlement and extraction limits),
assessing potential market activity and establishing appropriate management regimes (deciding
the level of investment in trading management regimes, selecting product and transaction
arrangements and investment in rules, assessments, publishing and monitoring).









GHD, Hamstead Consulting and O'Keefe V. 2011, A framework for managing and developing groundwater trading, Waterlines Series Report No.52, National Water Commission.
Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/10378/52_framework3.pdf
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Mapping approaches to
recharge and discharge
estimation and associated input
datasets

The report discusses the types of data that can be used to spatially map recharge and discharge
zones in GIS models, with scales ranging up to a national level. The types of data vary and
include remote sensing images, geophysical data, digital elevation models (DEM), potentiometric
mapping, climate, land cover / use and vegetation, and soil, regolith, geology and hydrogeology.
The report also discusses the many frameworks for spatially mapping the distribution of rechargedischarge zones. Local scale assessments are required when there is increasing complexity and
variability in the data. After assessment of estimates, a decision support system is used for the
estimation, providing managers estimates of the fluxes.
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Pain C.F., Gow L.J., Wilford J.R. and Kilgou P. 2011, Mapping approaches to recharge and discharge estimation and associated input datasets, CSIRO: Water for a healthy
Country National Flagship, Canberra. http://www.clw.csiro.au/publications/waterforahealthycountry/2011/wfhc-recharge-discharge-estimation.pdf

Australian GroundwaterDependent Ecosystems
toolbox: Part 1 Assessment
framework

This assessment framework builds on the earlier one, “A Framework for Assessing the
Environmental Water Requirements of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems”, by providing a suite
of tools and approaches to identify GDEs, determine their dependence on groundwater and the
effect of changing the groundwater environment on the function of the ecosystem. The revised
framework aligns the tools and approaches to key questions in order to identify GDEs and their
ecological water requirements. The framework of the GDE assessment toolbox, from the start of
the process to finish includes the stages of assessment, targeted questions, approaches, tools,
ecological water requirements, ecological objectives, socio-economic considerations, resources
condition limits and EWP and management responses. The assessment itself comprises three
stages and at each stage there are a number of key questions, approaches and tools to aid in the
assessment process. Before defining the scope of investigation for GDEs they can be prioritised
by undertaking an initial risk assessment which can be built upon in later stages of the
assessment framework.









SKM 2011, Australian Groundwater-Dependent Ecosystems toolbox: Part 1 Assessment framework, Waterlines Report Series No 69, National Water Commission. Available at:
http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/19905/GDE‐toolbox‐part‐1.pdf
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Australian GroundwaterDependent Ecosystems
toolbox: Part 2 Assessment
tools

This is the second document of the Australian Groundwater-Dependent Ecosystems toolbox. This
part provides a range of robust tools that will assist water managers to identify GDEs and their
environmental water requirements. Different tools are used in different stages of the assessment
framework (tools for GDE identification, verifying GW use and the response of the GDE to
change). An overview of each tool is given which outlines the use of the tool in GDE assessments,
methods to interpret data outputted by the tools, limitations and advantages of the tool and costs.
There are 14 tools to assess GDEs, these are: Landscape mapping, conceptualisation, pre-dawn
leaf water potentials, plant water-stable isotopes, plant water use modelling, root depth and
morphology, plant groundwater use estimation, water balance – vegetation, stygofauna sampling,
evaluation of GW-SW interaction, environmental tracers, analysis of introduced tracers, long-term
observation of system response to change and numerical groundwater modelling.
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SKM 2011, Australian Groundwater-Dependent Ecosystems toolbox: Part 2 Assessment tools, Waterlines Report Series No 70, National Water Commission. Available at:
http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/19906/GDE‐toolbox‐part‐2.pdf
The aims of the project were to identify effective management tools for managing GDEs with
respect to the impact of water extraction and show the complex nature of managing GDEs and
how scientific information is used inform management decisions.
Evolving issues and practices
in groundwater-dependent
ecosystem management

The report focuses on regions where the impacts of groundwater extraction have been considered
for surface water and GDEs. It uses case studies to show the range of management tools
available and how water planning policies can be applied to effectively manage GDEs. By using
case studies the report was able to review the lessons learnt and any issues with managing
GDEs. In some case studies management tools, management actions or a management trigger
and response framework was used for GDEs. The report also reviews EWRs including how they
have been calculated and their level of accuracy.











SKM 2011, Evolving issues and practices in groundwater-dependent ecosystem management, Waterlines Report Series No 46, National Water Commission. Available at:
http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0012/10380/46_GDE.pdf
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Framework for assessing
potential local and cumulative
effects of mining on
groundwater resources –
project summary report

Under the NWC, SKM and the Sustainable Minerals Institute developed a framework to address
the issues and effects of mining on groundwater resources. The framework that was created
aligned with the national water initiative which outlines Australia’s future water management. This
project and report was aimed at a jurisdictional and federal level, assisting and developing
methodologies for planning and environmental assessment requirements, and managing the
cumulative effects of mining on groundwater resources. Tools developed in the project were used
to develop the mining risk framework. These tools were the Groundwater and Resource
Information for Development Database (GRIDD), the Multi-Mine Water Accounts Tool, and the
Cumulative Impacts Assessment Tool (CIAT). The framework is based upon managing cumulative
groundwater affecting activities using a risk based approach. The risk assessment tool assists in a
cumulative impact assessment by providing a database of related regional characteristics, formats
for reporting, risk assessment, reports and background information. This document summarises
the project, more 18 detailed reports are available (stated in the references of the document)
which assess impacts to environmental assets. The hope is that the reporting of these will be
consistent nationally
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SKM, Sustainable Minerals Institute and Howe P. 2011, Framework for assessing potential local and cumulative effects of mining on groundwater resources - project summary
report, Waterlines Series Report No. 59, National Water Commission. Available at
http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/18558/59_Local_and_cumulative_effects_on_mining_on_groundwater_resources.pdf

National framework for
integrated management for
connected groundwater and
surface water systems

The report hopes to facilitate the integrated management of connected groundwater and surface
water systems. The report includes a framework (figure 3.1) providing direction on the
development of integrated plans aimed at policy makers. There are 6 main components to the
framework and guidelines, there are: the classification of connectivity, initiation of plan making or
plan review, situational analysis, setting objectives, assessing and deciding strategies,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation. The classification includes critical elements such as
potential for connection assessment, time lag between extraction of groundwater to impact and
qualitative influences. It uses a three-dimensional “classification decision cube” as a qualitative
assessment of potential for connected waters. Situational analysis looks at the risks of
management arrangements and the information developed from this step will be used in future
risk assessments. Management strategies are developed using a decision tree which involves
developing strategies, assessing each of these scenarios and deciding on a preferred scenario for
implementation. In assessing the scenarios, a volumetric assessment, its significance, risks and
risk mitigation are investigated as well as the costs and benefits are analysed.
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SKM 2011, National framework for integrated management of connected groundwater and surface water systems, Waterlines Report Series No. 57, National Water Commission.
Available at http://nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/18722/57-Connectivity.pdf

Ecological water requirements
of groundwater systems: a
knowledge and policy review

The purpose of the review is to identify the current policy settings for the management of
ecological water and provisions for groundwater in current management plans, to consider the
findings from projects that relate to GDEs (and funded from the NWC), identify gaps in policies
and suggest potential directions for policy and research to improve the protection of ecological
values of groundwater. The report contemplates the framework for ecological water management
and provides recommendations for the improvement of scientific methodology of determining
ecological water requirements and water provisions. The report includes an appendix that
summarises plans with ecological objectives and their associated provisions (management
strategies) and monitoring requirements.









Tomlinson, M. 2011, Ecological water requirements of groundwater systems: a knowledge and policy review, Waterlines Report Series No.68, National Water Commission.
Available at http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/19904/Ecological-water-requirements-of-groundwater-systems-for-publication.pdf

Dryland diffuse groundwater
recharge modelling across the
Murray‒Darling Basin

The report explains the technical background for the dryland diffuse recharge estimated for the
Murray‒Darling Basin Plan. The modelling was done at a point scale that used WAVES and a
number of co-variates. Uncertainties in the models were determined by using four different
methods (details of each can be found in the report). The results of the analysis showed that
estimates were within that of the previous estimate ranges. The recharge estimates were applied
in the RRAM and numerical groundwater models for the Basin Plan.







CSIRO 2010, Dryland diffuse groundwater recharge modelling across the Murray‒Darling Basin, Murray‒Darling Basin Authority, Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/files/bp-kid/1061-Dryland-diffuse-groundwater-recharge.PDF
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Surface and/or groundwater
interception activities: Initial
estimates

This document is a national baseline paper that highlights the location of intercepting activities
outside the current framework, the rate of expansion for each activity and the estimates of water
use for activities in management areas. The report defines the occurrence of interception when
“flows of surface water or groundwater are stopped, reduced or redirected.” The project used
available data to quantify the level of development for each activity (due to the data used, the
baseline year varies from 2005 to 2008). An estimate of the current impacts and the future levels
of development and impacts were required for the analysis. A number of methods were developed
for the project that could be applied to each intercepting activity. Intercepting activities include:
overland flows, farm dams, stock and domestic bores, plantations, peri-urban developments and
integration. This baseline assessment and projected impacts provide a national and regional
framework for assessing interception activities.
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SKM, CSIRO and Bureau of Rural Sciences 2010, Surface and/or groundwater interception activities: Initial estimates, Waterlines Report Series No 30, National Water
Commission. Available at: http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/10968/Surface_and_or_groundwater_interception_activities_23June.pdf

The groundwater SDL
methodology for the Murray‒
Darling Basin Plan

This report outlines the methodology used to for SDL in the Murray‒Darling Basin Plan. The
methods were based on not compromising the groundwater quality, baseflow, GDEs and the
productive base by having an environmentally sustainable level of take. There were several main
components to the project methodology these were defining SDL areas, calculating recharge
estimates, determining groundwater use, search for peer-reviewed groundwater models, using
groundwater model of RRAM to determine PEEL and reporting PEELs. Recharge estimates are
determines by a recharge assessment that can be applies uniformly. RRAM uses a sustainability
factor and groundwater recharge to determine an extraction limit.













CSIRO and SKM 2010, The groundwater SDL methodology for the Murray‒Darling Basin Plan, Murray‒Darling Basin Authority, Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1056-MDBA-Groundwater-SDL-Methodology.PDF

Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method Australian Capital Territory

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. The SDL determined by RRAM for the ACT was 7.5 GL/yr but was superseded by a
limit of 3.16 GL/yr.
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CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - Australian Capital Territory, CSIRO, Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1047-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-ACT.pdf

Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method New South Wales (part 1)

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. In most cases the RRAM extraction limits were superseded by limits derived from
numerical modelling.









CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South Wales (part 1), CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part1.pdf
Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method New South Wales (part 2)

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. In most cases the RRAM extraction limits were limits set to current groundwater use.









CSIRO and SKM, 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South Wales (part 2), CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part2.pdf

Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method New South Wales (part 3)

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. The RRAM extraction limits were either set to current groundwater use with the
potential for greater development or were greater than current use (a set volume of water was
deemed unassigned).









CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South Wales (part 3), CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part3.pdf
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Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method –
Queensland

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for Queensland using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. SDLs determined varied across the state, some were equal or greater than
groundwater use (if so, some was set as unassigned) or equalled that of RRAM extraction limits
and others were set so there was potential for future development up to the RRAM extraction limit.
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CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method – Queensland, CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1044-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-Qld.pdf

Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method South Australia

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. The RRAM extraction limits were either greater than the current use (a volume was
declared unassigned) or they were to Plan Limits for an area.





CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - South Australia, CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1046-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-SA.pdf

Sustainable Extraction Limits
Derived from the Recharge
Risk Assessment Method –
Victoria

Under the Water Act 2007 the MDB developed a Basin Plan that included the development of
SDLs for MDB water resources. The SDL was derived for the ACT using RRAM. RRAM is a
method that takes into consideration the impact on environmental assets, ecosystem functions,
productive base and environmental outcomes; these may not be degraded by the level of
extraction. Some of the RRAM extraction limits were superseded by that derived from numerical
models or derived from drawdown rates. Most limits were set so to the current level of
groundwater use with potential for growth.









CSIRO and SKM 2010, Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method – Victoria, CSIRO Canberra. Available at
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1043-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-Vic.pdf
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This summary was produced from findings of the Northern Australia Sustainable Yields Project.
The project assessed water resources, produced models to quantify changes to resources under
four scenarios and identified areas where stress levels may change due to climate and water use.
The report discusses water resource assessments which identify water volumes in a given area
and water availability assessments which help assess how much water can be used from each
water source. Impacts to surface water – groundwater interaction and groundwater are discussed
and the key findings for each highlighted.

Water quality

Water in northern Australia: A
summary of reports to the
Australian Government from
the CSIRO Northern Australia
Sustainable Yields Project
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CSIRO 2009, Water in northern Australia: A summary of reports to the Australian Government from the CSIRO Northern Australia Sustainable Yields Project, CSIRO. Available
at: http://www.csiro.au/~/media/CSIROau/Flagships/Water%20for%20a%20Healthy%20Country%20Flagship/NASYsummary_WfHC_PDF%20Standard.pdf
Australian Spatial Data
Directory

This directory is used to store spatial information for all of Australia. It includes, but is not limited
to, hydrogeological, geological and vegetation data.







Geoscience Australia 2009, Australian Spatial Data Directory, Australian Government, Accessed 16 July 2013. Available at: http://asdd.ga.gov.au/asdd/about.htm
This report was developed in response to the NWI requirements to return over allocated and
overused systems to environmentally sustainable levels. Each jurisdiction within Australia has
different methods / views to determine sustainable extractions and the risk to environmental
values. The report puts forward a planning framework highlighting the areas of key importance
which include: a prioritised planning scheme, an adaptive planning framework, a structured water
Improving environmental
planning process, appropriate linkages into broader natural resource planning and management.



sustainability in water planning
It also provides a conceptual approach for determining environmentally sustainable levels of
extraction. As a part of determining environmentally sustainable levels key ecological assets and
ecosystems functions need to be identified and a risk assessment is undertaken to show those
assets are not compromised. A number of management strategies would be identified to mitigate
risks before choosing a strategy; these measures could reduce the likelihood or consequence of
the risk.
Hamstead M., Hamstead Consulting Pty Ltd 2009, Improving environmental sustainability in water planning, Waterlines Report Series No. 20, National Water Commission.
Available at http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/10424/Sustainability_full_version.pdf
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Groundwater assessment and
modelling for Tasmania

Groundwater assessment and modelling for Tasmania was conducted as a part of the Tasmania
Sustainable Yields Project which is presented in this report. This is the first report of a series of
technical reports delivered as a part of the project. Assessments were undertaken at a major
aquifer system scale and for four climate scenarios. The level of assessment is dependent on the
quality and quantity of data available. In each region groundwater system assessments, scenario
assessments and impacts of groundwater use (e.g. Drawdown and reduced baseflows) are
discussed.
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Harrington G.A. et al 2009, Groundwater assessment and modelling for Tasmania, A report to the Australian Government from the CSIRO Tasmania Sustainable Yields Project.
Available at: http://www.clw.csiro.au/publications/waterforahealthycountry/tassy/pdf/TasSY-TechReport-Groundwater.pdf

Water Availability in the
Murray‒Darling Basin

This report was one of the outcomes from the Murray‒Darling Basin Sustainable Yields Project.
The results of the project are from four climate scenarios; the baseline scenario, scenario based
on the climate of 1997-2006, scenario based on climate change by 2030, and the scenario based
on the likely future development and 2030 climate. The report documented evidence of extraction
impacts on the Upper Murray which could lead to changes in groundwater levels. Projections
indicate that extractions are likely to impact baseflows and streamflow leakage as well. The level
of assessment required for each GMU is highlighted within the report. The report also touches on
environmental assessments with respect to flow regime change, seasonal flow patterns, end-ofsystem flows and flood regimes.





CSIRO 2008, Water Availability in the Murray‒Darling Basin, Report for the Australian Government. Available at: http://www.csiro.au/Organisation-Structure/Flagships/Water-fora-Healthy-Country-Flagship/Sustainable-Yields-Projects/WaterAvailabilityInMurray-DarlingBasinMDBSY.aspx

Surface-groundwater
connectivity assessment

This report summarises the assessments on groundwater-surface water interactions for the
Murray‒Darling Basins Sustainable Yields Project. The assessment utilises connectivity mapping
that links surface water and groundwater, presenting instantaneous fluxes across the river-aquifer
interface. The connectivity maps provide a number of uses such as rapid initial assessments and
checks for modelling components. The results of the assessments will impact on the management
decisions for the system.





Parsons S., Evans R. and Hoban M. 2008, Surface-groundwater connectivity assessment, A report to the Australian Government from the CSIRO Murray‒Darling Basin
Sustainable Yields Project. Available at: http://www.csiro.au/Organisation-Structure/Flagships/Water-for-a-Healthy-Country-Flagship/Sustainable-YieldsProjects/SurfaceGroundwaterConnectivityMDBSY.aspx
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Review of groundwater –
surface water interaction
modelling approaches and their
suitability for Australian
conditions

This report has reviewed the current approaches available for modelling groundwater-surface
water (GW-SW) interaction at different temporal and spatial levels. It highlights the pitfalls in the
current approaches and provides constructive ideas for their improvement. This report is one of
three on GW-SW interaction which predict fluxes between the two under different management
regimes. The report defines three levels of complexity in GW-SW models, these are: level one 1st
order lumped parametric models, level 2 2nd order models that have finer temporal and level 3
spatial scales and process based models. An assessment was conducted of the models to identify
their downfalls based on suitability criteria. Models were developed using The Invisible Modelling
Environment (TIME) framework which relate to the conjunctive management of groundwater and
surface water and GDEs. The output of these models can be used to make decisions about water
management.
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Rassam D. and Werner A. 2008, Review of groundwater – surface water interaction modelling approaches and their suitability for Australian conditions, eWater Technical
Report, eWater Cooperative Research Centre, Canberra. Available at: http://www.ewater.com.au/uploads/files/Rassam_Werner-2008-Groundwater_Review.pdf

Subsurface Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems: a
review of their biodiversity,
ecological processes and
ecosystem services.

The purpose of the project was to review current knowledge on subsurface groundwater
dependent ecosystems (SGDEs) in Australia and identify tools that could assist water managers
in water planning which take into account SGDEs. There are a number of processes that threaten
SGDEs these include increased salinity, pollutants in discharging water, increased nitrates
(eutrophication), reduced connectivity to surface water, land subsidence and loss of groundwater
habitat. Taking examples from Europe, risk assessments are undertaken to determine
management prioritise as well as research and monitoring that needs to take place. In terms of
impact assessments Western Australia has been conducting surveys for environmental impact
assessments used in mining developments that take into consideration subterranean fauna. This
report identified future research areas for the development of decision tools and standard
methods for monitoring and assessing SDGEs and their conservation values, and provide a guide
of actions to manage SGDEs biodiversity, ecosystem function and water quality.











Tomlinson M. and Boulton A. 2008, Subsurface Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems: a review of their biodiversity, ecological processes and ecosystem services, Waterlines
Report Series No 8, National Water Commission. Available at: http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/11014/Waterlines__subsurface_full_version.pdf
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Hydrogeological impact
appraisal for groundwater
abstractions

Developed as a practical guide to assessing the impact of groundwater extraction on an areas
hydrogeology. The methodology outlined in the report fits into the Environment Agency’s licensing
process and environmental risk assessment. Thus the hydrogeological impact (HIA) assessment
can be linked to the risk of an environmental impact from groundwater extraction. 14 key steps in
performing a hydrogeological impact assessment with the procedure are to be repeated until a
certain level of confidence is achieved. One of the key criteria for the HIA methodology was that it
had to be risk-based so impacts could be assessed and matched to the environmental risk. The
HIA method has a tiered approach; each tier uses a number of tools that can assist in conducting
a HIA. A number of environmental assets are addressed in the steps of a HIA.
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Boak R. and Johnson D. 2007, Hydrogeological impact appraisal for groundwater abstractions, Environment Agency, Bristol. Available at: http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b050dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/scho0407bmah-e-e.pdf

An Overview of Tools for
Assessing GroundwaterSurface Water Connectivity

The report discusses twelve different tools available for assessing groundwater-surface water
interactions and the application of several assessment methods to give more robust results. The
tools include seepage measurements, field observation, ecological indicators, hydrogeological
mapping, geophysics and remote sensing, hydrographic analysis, hydrometric analysis,
hydrochemistry and environmental tracers, artificial tracers, temperature studies, water budgets
and modelling. The idea behind applying several of these methods is to capture catchment-scale
and site specific-scale information and processes. The report also covers the assessment of
connectivity, where the level of assessment depends on a number of factors, the most relevant of
which is the risk assessment of the level of impacts from a management issue. The assessment
strategy is comprised of data collection, desktop analysis, field surveys and site investigations.
The strategy fits within the conjunctive water management framework.





Brodie R. et al 2007, An Overview of Tools for Assessing Groundwater-Surface Water Connectivity, Bureau of Rural Sciences. Available at:
http://adl.brs.gov.au/brsShop/data/assessinggroundwatersurfacewaterconnectivity.pdf
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The impact of groundwater use
on Australia’s Rivers: Exploring
the technical, management and
policy challenges

The report highlights that there has been a lack of understanding between the connectivity of
groundwater and surface water. In some cases, where the resources are linked, the lack of
understanding has led to the double allocation of water due to their connectivity. To tackle this
issue the report suggests methods for managing groundwater resources and details for their
adoption. The report also suggests that the restrictions should not just be applied to groundwater
users but shared between both groundwater and surface water users. The report highlights a
number of methods available to estimate the impacts of pumping on streamflow. A number of
management tools are discussed to deal with total resources impacts; these are catchment water
balances, zonal management and connectivity assessments. Some of the management strategies
include coping, cancellation of licences or restrictions on pumping. Triggers have also been
suggested to manage the total water resource such as groundwater level decline and long-term
declines in stream-flows.

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



Evans R.R. 2007, The impact of groundwater use on Australia’s Rivers: Exploring the technical, management and policy challenges, Land and Water Australia Senior Research
Fellowship Report. Available at: http://lwa.gov.au/files/products/innovation/pr071282/pr071282.pdf
This document is the third report of a series of three. This report looks at the development and
implementation of an assessment framework that can be applied nationally. The framework hopes
to assist key decision makers in considering the needs of GDEs in water allocation planning and
move towards more advanced approaches for determining EWR. The framework (figure 4.1)
A Framework for assessing the
involves four important phases of determining water allocations 1) identify GDEs, 2) establish
Environmental Water


GDE natural water regime and dependence 3) assess GDE EWRs and 4) divide water provisions
Requirements of GDEs: Report
for GDEs. The report touches on risk assessment in a preliminary sense that the consequence of
3 Implementation
groundwater development needs to be considered when looking at the significance of potential
GDEs and the threat posed to GDEs by water affecting activities, plus the likelihood of reduced
water availability. Management strategies can be implemented in the framework to manage
potential impacts from groundwater development on ecosystem function.
REM, CSIRO, SKM and Ecological Associates 2007, A Framework for assessing the Environmental Water Requirements of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems: Report 3 –
Implementation, Land and Water Australia, Braddon. Available at: http://lwa.gov.au/files/products/environmental-water-allocation/pn30047/pn30047.pdf
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Case studies



Water quality

Impacts of Groundwater
Affecting Activities on Baseflow
Variability and Ecological
Response: A Scoping Study

The scoping study hopes to assess the impact that groundwater affecting activities may be having
on ecosystems that are dependent baseflows. An assessment was undertaken to help the
catchment selection process, which identifies catchments that have sufficient data and information
available in order to conduct investigations. The framework used for investigations was developed
to determine the impacts of climate change and groundwater extraction on groundwater levels
and baseflows. The framework can be applied where catchments are well understood. The
approach to quantify the impacts of baseflow and climate change on groundwater systems is
based on the toolbox framework by Land and Water Australia. The approach suggests methods to
deal with each step of the process.

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



REM, Ecological Associates, Salient Solutions and ICAM Australian Nation University 2007, Impacts of Groundwater Affecting Activities on Baseflow Variability and Ecological
Response: A scoping Study, Land and Water Australia. Available at: http://lwa.gov.au/files/products/environmental-water-allocation/pn30162/rem2-web-final-report.pdf
In this document a national framework for assessing environmental water requirements of GDEs
is developed. The development of the national framework involved the compilation of existing
A framework for assessing the
methods for identifying GDEs and their interaction with groundwater, surface water and soils. It
Environmental Water


also involved undertaking field studies to assess the existing methods and develop the
requirements of GDEs: Report
assessment framework (these are discussed in other reports). The report illustrates how a toolbox
1 Assessment Toolbox
may be used in an assessment and the methods for the selection of tools to assess GDEs to
assist in making decisions on water allocations.
SKM, CSIRO and REM 2007, A Framework for assessing the Environmental Water Requirements of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems: Report 1- Assessment Toolbox, Land
and Water Australia, Braddon. Available at: http://lwa.gov.au/files/products/environmental-water-allocation/pn30042/pn30042.pdf
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Case studies



Water quality

Towards a national framework
for managing the impacts of
groundwater and surface water
interaction in Australia

The primary objective of the project was to develop a national framework (accepted by all states
and territories) for managing impacts of extraction on groundwater - surface water interaction. The
report identifies Victoria, Queensland and New South Wales as the states with the most potential
to be impacted by GW-SW interaction on water resources. A draft national framework was
developed in this report to assist with the impacts of GW-SW interaction and consistent with the
NWI objectives. Within the framework is ten policy principles and some recommendations, their
purpose is to raise the level of water management in Australia. Implementation of the draft
national framework would be done through the water resource planning framework. Additionally
the report suggests a management framework that addresses the practical implementation of the
national framework. In this management framework a number of management approaches can be
used to manage impacts, these include cancellation of licences, restrictions on entitlements and
pumping (for durations, periods or triggers), and trading.

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type



SKM 2006, Towards a national framework for managing the impacts of groundwater and surface water interaction in Australia, National Heritage Trust. Available at:
http://fedpub.ris.environment.gov.au/fedora/objects/mql:1191/methods/c4oc-sDef:Document/getPDF

Groundwater flow systems
framework – essential tools for
planning salinity management

The Groundwater Flow System Framework (GFS) applies management strategies to landscapegroundwater behaviour depending on the land-use. The GFS framework is made up of a number
of components in order for managers to understand the causes of salinity and its management,
these are:
1) Conceptual models
2) GFS Maps
3) Case studies
4) Groundwater processes
5) Ongoing monitoring
The framework has the capability to compile data from different GFEs in different climate and
land-use conditions across the landscape to meet salinity targets. The framework provides
structure to compiling the groundwater related data sets, but is limited by data availability. Using
the key components of the framework, catchments are ranked based on groundwater factors.
Assessments have allowed the prioritisation of assets at risk of salinity, timescales for increase
salinization and remediation, costs of mitigation, effective monitoring strategies and targeting
remedial action.
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Case studies

Water quality

Aquifer integrity

Purpose / summary

GW-SW connectivity
and baseflows

Document title

Environmental assets
/ ecosystem function

relevance to asset type

Walker G., Gilfidder M., Evans R., Dyson P. and Stauffacher M. 2003, Groundwater flow systems framework – essential tools for planning salinity management, Murray‒Darling
Basin Commission. Available at: http://www.clw.csiro.au/publications/general2003/Groundwater_Flow_Systems_Full_Report.pdf

Aquifer risk assessment report

The report outlines the processes for an aquifer risk assessment and states the results of
classifying aquifers according to their risk level. The assessment method was developed by the
Department of Land and Water Conservation. The aquifer risk assessment approach recognises
environmental, economic, social and equity factors and that they vary between aquifers. Thus this
approach can be used to manage all groundwater systems. There are management implications
to using the aquifer risk assessment as it alters management decisions such as licensing reviews,
groundwater management plans, water transfer schemes and volumes available for extraction. A
set of eight criteria (see Table 1 of report) are used to assess the level of risk to an aquifer based
on a multi-criteria analysis. By using a multi-criteria analysis it allows the systematic structure of
the decision-making process.









DLWC 1998, Aquifer risk assessment report, NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation. Available at: https://www.shop.nsw.gov.au/statsdownload.jsp?publication=8017
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4.

Current RCLs and management
mechanisms (rules) usage
4.1

Types of RCLs and rules currently applied

The types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs identified through the literature review
of active groundwater plans throughout Australia and some international examples to manage
the impacts of groundwater take on the values of GDEs, surface water–groundwater
connectivity, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality are presented in Table 10 to Table 17.
The types of Rules and their associated RCLs (where established) can be grouped into the
following generalised categories:


Trigger levels



Drawdown limits



Temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations



Water quality indicators



Water trading within the groundwater management area



Distance rules for bores



Zonal limits and entitlement



Technical Investigations.

A description of the various rule categories, their primary groundwater management function
and associated RCLs (where established) are outlined below.
Trigger levels
These rules are primarily focused on monitoring and responding to trigger levels where
management intervention is required to be implemented relatively immediately to stabilise
groundwater level and/or water decline impacts or to initiate short to medium term amelioration
actions to return the groundwater system to its defined sustainability condition.
Generally groundwater levels and salinity are monitored; however, river levels and groundwater
subsidence (land elevations) can also be monitored and have attached triggers. Trigger values
are generally absolute levels or predetermined accepted ranges or rates of movement over a
continuous or fixed period (e.g. seasonal or set consecutive year period), but can be qualitative
also.
Some secondary, qualitative trigger levels have also been established, which can be applied to
assets which are less easy to quantify, e.g. vegetation condition monitoring.
Groundwater modelling is also used to predict whether trigger levels for defined RCLs will be
breached in the absence, or inability of groundwater monitoring networks to provide this
information.
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Associated RCLs typically consist of:


exceeding specific groundwater levels or rates of annual/seasonal water level change



achieving aquifer water level recovery as a percentage of total available drawdown



exceeding salinity levels or deviations from baseline or mean levels



evidence of land subsidence (either quantitative surveyed changes or physical evidence).

Typical examples of trigger level rules and their associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Application of local access rules (the mechanism)
once piezometric level in key bores (the RCI)
declines more than listed amounts

Year of Plan: Metres decline trigger level:

Application of local access rules (mechanism)
based on salinity trigger levels

If salinity levels in a production bore (RCI)
exceeds 650 EC or increases more than 20% from
the mean.

Application of local access rules if land
subsidence identified

Evidence of land subsidence or aquifer
compaction

Local access rules for protecting GDEs

0.05 metres/year groundwater level decline in an
observation bore within 16 km2 of the GDE.

If water levels drop below trigger, the licensee
must start to monitor tree stress using a
department approved program, modify their
abstraction regime based on the results and
implement water efficiency measures

Groundwater levels fall to within 10% of historical
minimum water levels

Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal water
assignment not allowed if the EC trigger is
exceeded or a rising trend is occurring

EC> 1500 µS/cm or a trend of rising salinity levels

Yr 1 = 5.4 m; Yr 2 = 6.1 m; Yr 3 = 6.7 m;
Yr 4 = 7.3 m etc.

Drawdown limits
Drawdown limit rules are established to prevent / manage dewatering of confined aquifers,
minimise excessive or sustained drawdown impacts to GDEs and ecosystem functions. RCLs
associated with drawdown limit rules typically respond to monitored cumulative drawdowns
exceeding set groundwater level decline rates of the potentiometric surface of the aquifer.
RCLs set for drawdown limits rules are either monitored absolute or predicated cumulative
levels (metres), or a precent rate of decline of an aquifer potentiometric surface. They are often
applied to non-renewable groundwater resources.
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Typical examples of drawdown limit rules and their associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Prevention of dewatering of confined aquifers
and local rules to minimise excessive
drawdown or protect GDE

Cumulative drawdown exceeds 0.5 m on the
potentiometric surface of the aquifer

When allocation is greater than 10% of the
predicted cumulative drawdown, water shall
only be allocated in consultation with the
appropriate interstate jurisdiction, and
agreement of the South Australian Minister

Predicted cumulative drawdown is in excess
of 10% of the potentiometric surface
measured above ground level

Temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations
Generally these rules mitigate groundwater take impacts that occur or potentially could occur
due to the aggregate impact of individual bores in a specific area or zone. They can be
considered a conservative management mechanism when developed and applied this way.
However, there are also specific temporary reductions to entitlements and allocation rules that
apply to specific extraction points. The rules are generally used to protect aquifer integrity and
water quality impacts (e.g. salt water intrusion).
These rules, when triggered, typically will restrict entitlement use or allocations according to
staged levels but may also require a ‘cease to abstract’ rule to be initiated. The reductions to
entitlement and allocations are often determined and applied in the following year(s).
Associated RCLs typically respond to exceeding set ranges of reductions in the saturated
thickness of the aquifer (10% decline) or groundwater level declines over a given period (decline
in levels over three successive years). Extraction volumes exceeding extraction limits or
percentages of annual / mean recharge rates for an area are also used as RCL triggers. Salinity
RCLs are used to trigger these rules when they increase from baseline levels by set amounts
over a specific period. Some salinity RCLs have been also set for productive base sustainable
use requirements.
Typical examples of temporary reductions to entitlements and allocation rules and their
associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Available allocations are determined annually
and the allocation for each season will
depend on the x-year average annual
groundwater use.

Recovery of groundwater levels to 20 metres
below ground level or higher within 5 years.

Local access rules for the temporary
reduction of extraction limits

3 year average extraction >5% of the
extraction limit

Cease the allocation of water that will cause
or is likely to cause a reduction in aquifer
thickness

If saturated thickness of the aquifer reduces
at proposed point of extraction by 10% or
more within 12 months
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Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Water shall not be allocated if the rate of
extraction would cause increases in salinity
100 mg/L above the baseline salinity (being
the existing salinity of the groundwater at the
proposed point of extraction)

If salinity at point of extraction exceeds
baseline salinity by more than 100 mg/L

Cease pumping and notify licensee of high
salinity levels

If salinity levels exceed 176 mS/m EC at
25ºC in horticultural land, 146.5 mS/m EC at
25ºC in individual subarea 1 bores and 467
mS/m EC at 25ºC in non-horticultural land.

Access licences to restrict extent and time
required to reinstate water levels to a degree
to mitigate or avoid any adverse impact

Decline in groundwater levels over 3
successive years, a significant drop in
groundwater levels in a single year or a
minimum sustainable groundwater level is
reached.

Water quality indicators
These rules are primarily focused to mitigate changing aquifer water quality from local extraction
activities. They restrict or can cease water allocations or the granting of new licences in some
circumstances. These rules are applied in response to monitored changes in groundwater
extraction concentration levels at the point of extraction or specified adjacent areas.
RCLs set for water quality indicator rules are typically absolute threshold levels (based on an
aquifer’s characterised beneficial uses of groundwater), operational level ranges, or salinity rate
increase range for a set period. Volume extraction rate thresholds are also used (e.g. 1.25 x
annual average vertical recharge).
Typical examples of water quality indicators used as rules and their associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Salinity target

Salinity increase of 2% or more per year for
five consecutive years above the baseline for
more than 50% of the monitoring bores in the
management area will trigger investigative
action as described in section 8.6 of this Plan

Local access rules to protect water quality

Salinity thresholds of 800 µS/cm EC for
drinking water; and 1,500 µS/cm EC for
agricultural water.
Thresholds based on beneficial uses of
groundwater based on raw drinking water
and agricultural use, as defined by ANZECC
2001 and NHMRC Drinking Water Guidelines
1996.
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Water trading within the groundwater management area
A wide range of water trading rules have been established and essentially provide a
management mechanism preventing any increased drawdown in a particular aquifer system and
hence reducing any further identified drawdown risks to environmental assets / aquifer integrity.
Water trading rules consist of placing restrictions between areas and on inter-zone or sub zone
water trades and to prohibit groundwater transfers, e.g. from inland management zones into
coastal management zones that would result in water level drawdown and / or aquifer salinity
impacts. Local water trading rules based on seasons, maximum distances or salinity thresholds
are also effective to manage local take impacts.
Offset measures such as transfer of recovering entitlements or allocations to invest in recharge
benefits can also be an effective rule to further enhance the protection of key GDEs, ecosystem
functions and aquifer integrity characteristics when at risk of local groundwater take impacts.
Similarly, transfer of trade water entitlements can be purchased for the protection of the
environmental asset values in perpetuity.
Generally RCLs for water trading rules are not usually specified but are implicit. Current limits of
extraction for groundwater areas or sub-zones are often set at current levels of entitlement,
meaning the RCL is implicitly current levels of the area or zonal drawdown accepted impact.
However, salinity threshold RCLs for some water trading rules have been established to apply
also (e.g. water of >1,600 mg/L to wells with water <1,400 mg/L).
Other examples of water trading rules within a groundwater management area and their
associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal
water assignment is only allowed between or
within certain water sharing groups

No example RCLs identified

Local rules to manage temporary water
trading/transfers - 2.5 km maximum distance
for trading to be permitted

No example RCLs identified

Conditions for transfer of water allocations.
Water allocations shall not be transferred to a
point of taking which is 300 m or less from a
well used for draining or 500 m where the
area is sensitive (water level has fallen
500 mm or more over 3 years or salinity has
increased by 50 mg/L or more over three
years)

No example RCLs identified

Distance rules for bores
Generally these rules have been established at the jurisdiction policy scale to protect existing
environmental values, consumptive users and aquifer integrity. These rules are often applied
when an extraction point is requested close to a GDE or other users, or may affect ecosystem
functions (i.e. baseflows) or the aquifer productive base. They typically specify minimum offset
distances that address potential risks from groundwater take (e.g. minimum bore distances of
300 metres).
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Associated RCLs are specified distances from environmental assets; and for the productive
base of aquifers, protection requirements. They are often standard distances to simplify
groundwater administration and provide for consistency with assessments, but are sometimes
refined using analytical and modelling approaches to take into account more specific
hydrogeological characteristics and the level of connectivity with the environmental asset or
aquifer integrity value at risk. For example, groundwater extraction further than 100 m from a
high priority GDE, creek, river or cultural heritage value, has been specifically determined to
account for the level of connectively in a particular groundwater system.
Zonal limits and entitlement
As per water trading rules zonal limits and entitlement management mechanisms are applied to
prevent an increased drawdown in a particular aquifer system occurring and hence, mitigating
further identified drawdown risks to environment assets / aquifer integrity. These rules consist of
restricting licence take if the upper limit of an allocation for any zone is exceeded and allow for
specific sub-zone management to occur. Application of seasonal water allocation / entitlement
rules can be applied if there is a potential risk to other water users or the environment.
Similar to Water Trading rules, RCLs for zonal limits and entitlement rules are not usually
specified but are implicit. Current limits of extraction for groundwater areas or sub-zones are
often set at current levels of entitlement, meaning the RCL is implicitly current levels of the area
or zonal drawdown accepted impact.
Typical examples of zonal limits and entitlement rules and their associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Licence take restricted if the upper limit of
allocation for any zone is exceeded

-

Restrictions on inter-zone water trading
enforced

-

Extraction not within 200 m proximity of
GDEs

-

200 m radius buffer zone established (based
on pump test results) that restricts new bore
installations for extraction

-

Technical investigations
Technical investigation management approaches are specified and applied in circumstances
where there is a low level of knowledge of the potential impact to GDEs, ecosystem functions,
aquifer integrity or aquifer water quality from local groundwater take processes.
RCLs set to trigger technical investigations are conservatively established to allow extraction
activities to continue but investigate the impact of continuation of the extractive process to
improve knowledge and risk assessment. More specific rules can then be established and
applied (type and temporal scale) that are commensurate with managing the local extraction
impact.
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Typical examples of technical investigation management mechanisms and associated RCLs:
Rule / management mechanism
description

Resource condition limits (RCLs)

Quantitative - If more than 10% cumulative
variation in the water table occurs, will need
to demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction
that the variation will not prevent the longterm viability of the GDE or significant site.

Less than or equal to 10% cumulative
variation in the water table, allowing for
typical climatic “post-water sharing plan”
variations, 40 m from any (a) high priority
groundwater dependent ecosystem, or (b)
high priority culturally significant site, listed in
the schedule of the relevant water sharing
plan. A maximum of a 2 m decline
cumulatively at any water supply work.

Qualitative - If aquifer water quality condition
is not met then appropriate studies will need
to demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction
that the change in groundwater quality will
not prevent the long-term viability of the
dependent ecosystem, significant site or
affected water supply works.

Any change in the groundwater quality
should not lower the beneficial use category
of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from
the activity
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Table 10 Summary of trigger level types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description


Stabilisation of groundwater levels

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
‘blank cell’



Stabilisation of extraction rates

‘blank cell’



Maintenance of current stream baseflows

‘blank cell’



local rules for allocation limits based on river flow, to protect
GW-SW interactions

‘blank cell’



Application of local access rules if any evidence of water level
decline that would have an adverse impact on aquifer integrity





Predetermined triggers based on models predicted
groundwater levels at all resource condition indicator (RCI)
sites must remain above the top of a confined aquifer. To
meet this sustainability criterion groundwater levels must
have stabilised or be rising at the completion of the scenario
model run at the Resource Condition Limit sites.

‘blank cell’



Cease to pump rules based on trigger levels where GW-SW
connectivity is high

‘blank cell’



local access rules to protect water levels



Once contoured drawdown or recovery depths exceed trigger levels specified; Water
level recovery to within 20% of total available drawdown



Application of local access rules (the mechanism) once
piezometric level in key bores (the RCI) declines more than
listed amounts
Application of local access rules (mechanism) based on
salinity trigger levels



Year of Plan: Metres decline trigger level: Yr 1 = 5.4 m; Yr 2 = 6.1 m; Yr 3 = 6.7 m;
Yr 4 = 7.3 m etc.



If salinity in a production bore (RCI) exceeds 650 EC or increases more than 20% or
500 EC.

Application of local access rules if land subsidence identified



Evidence of land subsidence or aquifer compaction





Percentage threshold (80% to 95%) of groundwater level recovery
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Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)



The department requires licensee to monitor and report on
the quality of the resource in reference to salinity and acidity
Local access rules to minimise excessive drawdown



Increase in salinity concentration above baseline levels



>A 2m AHD (negative decline) in November/December

local access rules to protect water levels in the confined
aquifer



Triggers – a) a mean increase in the unconfined water table of greater than 0.2
metres per year b) * a mean increase in the salinity of the confined aquifer greater
than 2% based on spatial location c) * peak drawdown thresholds (b/w 2 m and




10 m)


local access rules for protecting GDEs



0.05 metres/year groundwater level decline in an observation bore within 16 km2 of
the GDE.



If water levels drop below trigger, the licensee must start to
monitor tree stress using a department approved program,
modify their abstraction regime based on the results of the
forma and implement water efficiency measures
If trigger level is breached action stated in a management
response framework are initiated - reviews are undertaken of
vegetation condition monitoring data, water level monitoring
data and water quality monitoring data.



Groundwater levels fall to within 10% of historical minimum water levels



Water level triggers: Kemerton 8.05 mAHD, Kay Park: 2.73 mAHD, Harewoods Rd:









An exceedance of the trigger must be reported to the
department within 7 days. The department may require the
licensee to monitor the quality of the groundwater on a
monthly basis
Restriction on the taking of groundwater based on
groundwater levels thresholds (if levels are below historical
minimums) as a precautionary measure
Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment is not allowed where the water level trigger is
exceeded

5.72 mAHD, Ludlow Rall Reserve: 7.50 mAHD, Ruabon Reserve: 17.16 mAHD,
Ambergate Reserve: 16.85 mAHD, poison Gully: 30.47 mAHD, Reedia: 23.73


mAHD, Black Point Rd: 42.69 mAHD, Lake Jasper: 38.50 mAHD.
Triggers for GDEs Blackwood River-Darradup Gauging Station and Hut Pool
Gauging Station: Flow below historical minimum during months of summer baseflow



Increase in salinity above 1,000 mg/L TDS



Water levels (m bgl): Stewart are 1.25 (Spring) and 4.5 (Autumn); Swan are 5.0
(Spring) and 6.0 (Autumn); Richardson are 3.75 (Spring) and 7.0 (Autumn) etc.



Trigger level: water levels must be 0.25, above the minimum operating levels if the
trend shows a decline
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Rule/management mechanism description


Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal water assignment
will not be granted if there is potential to adversely affect
other users (including groundwater quality) or the
environment.



Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal water assignment
not allowed if the EC trigger is exceeded or a rising trend is
occurring

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
‘blank cell’

EC> 1500 uS/cm or a trend of rising salinity levels

Table 11 Summary of drawdown limits types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)





Prevention of dewatering confined aquifers
local rules to minimise excessive drawdown or protect GDE
To assess groundwater levels to support the relevant
groundwater-dependent ecosystems





When allocation is greater than 10% of the predicted
cumulative drawdown, water shall only be allocated in
consultation with the appropriate interstate jurisdiction, and
agreement of the South Australian Minister
Where the proposed new well results in a predicted
cumulative drawdown greater than 1 m on the potentiometric
surface water may be allocated and used if an environmental
impact report has been prepared demonstrating that it shall
not have an unacceptable impact on the ecology of springs
within the underground water zone of influence around that
well



Predicted cumulative drawdown is in excess of 10% of the potentiometric surface
measured above ground level



Predicted cumulative drawdown is greater than 1 m on the potentiometric surface
measured on the aquifer boundary



Cumulative drawdown exceeds 0.5 m on the potentiometric surface of the aquifer

‘blank cell’
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Table 12 Summary of temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs
applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)





Recovery of groundwater levels to 20 m bgl or higher within 5 years.



3 year average extraction >5% of the extraction limit



Available allocations are determined annually and the
allocation for each season will depend on the x-year average
annual groundwater use.
local access rules for the temporary reduction of extraction
limits
If allocation limit is reached for 50%, the regional monitoring
program will need to be assessed and consultation with
stakeholders to evaluate further work to be done. If it reaches
70%, a review is scheduled of the allocation limit and a wateruse survey is conducted on groundwater users. If it reaches
90%, assess the need to review the water allocation plan.



Selected allocation restrictions in high intensity use zones



The total volume allocated in the area exceeds four times the mean annual recharge
rate for the area, pursuant to the following formula: AV > RRMZ x 4 x 1.13



Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause
a reduction in aquifer thickness



If saturated thickness of the aquifer reduces at proposed point of extraction by 10%
or more within 12 months



Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause
a reduction in aquifer thickness within radial extent of
extraction point
Water shall not be allocated if rate of extraction would cause
increases in salinity 100 mg/L above the baseline salinity
(means the existing salinity of the underground water at the
proposed point of extraction)
The department takes a minimum of 4 salinity samples per
year if the licensee wishes to apply for an increase



Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause a reduction in aquifer
thickness within radial extent of extraction point



If salinity at point of extraction exceeds baseline salinity by more than 100 mg/L



Salinity needs to remain below 78.6 mS/m EC at 25 oC for the proceeding 3 year
period

Cease pumping and notify licensee of high salinity levels



If salinity levels exceed 176 mS/m EC at 25oC in horticultural land, 146.5 mS/m EC
at 25oC in individual subarea 1 bores and 467 mS/m EC at 25oC in non-horticultural
land.









blank cell’
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Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’



Department may restrict groundwater abstraction to
prevent/minimise risk of saltwater interface moving inland



If abstraction regime is likely to have significant impacts on
GDEs the department may require site specific work to be
done



Access licences to restrict extent and time required to
reinstate water levels to a degree to mitigate or avoid any
adverse impact





Minimum water levels for wetlands: Thomsons Lake: 10.8 mAHD, Bibra Lake 13.6
mAHD, Banganup Lake: 11.5 mAHD, Lake Coogee: -0.1 mAHD and Long Swamp:
0.1 mAHD.
Decline in groundwater levels over 3 successive years, a significant drop in
groundwater levels in a single year or a minimum sustainable groundwater level is
reached.

Table 13 Summary of water quality indicator rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)



Salinity target



Salinity increase of 2% or more per year for five consecutive years above the
baseline for more than 50% of the monitoring bores in the management area will
trigger investigative action as described in section 8.6 of this Plan



Limits on water take - not exceed an extraction concentration
level
local access rules to protect water quality



Electrical Conductivity = >3000 uS/cm



Salinity thresholds of 800 uS/cm EC for raw water for drinking supplies class, and
1,500 uS/cm EC for agricultural water class.
Thresholds based on beneficial uses of groundwater based on raw drinking water
and agricultural use, as defined by ANZECC 2001 and NHMRC Drinking Water
Guidelines 1996.

Limits on granting of new water allocations (mechanisms) to
not exceed an extraction concentration level in any 16 km2
circle (RCI)



Volumetric extraction threshold of 1.25 x annual average vertical recharge
Concentration limit of 1.25 x annual average vertical recharge
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Table 14 Summary of water trading within the groundwater management area rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs
applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’



Restrictions on inter-zone water trading enforced.



Restrictions on water trading between sub-zones - Prohibition
of groundwater transfer from inland management zones into
coastal management zones.

blank cell’



Trading is not permitted between subareas

blank cell’



Restrictions on water trading based on salinity thresholds



water of >1600 mg/L to wells with water of <1400 mg/L



local access rules to protect water quality during Managed
Aquifer Recharge
Use internal policy to manage trading around environmentally
sensitive areas



TDS <1500 mg/L



Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment is only allowed between or within certain water
sharing groups

blank cell’



Local catchment management authorities engage in water
trade and purchase on behalf of the environment

blank cell’



local rules to manage temporary water trading/transfers - 2.5
km maximum distance for trading to be permitted

blank cell’



Conditions for transfer of water allocations. Water allocations
shall not be transferred to a point of taking which is 300 m or

blank cell’



blank cell’

less from a well is used for draining or 500 m where the area
is sensitive (water level has fallen 500 mm or more over 3
years or salinity has increased by 50 mg/L or more over three
years)
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Rule/management mechanism description


Transfer of recovery entitlements or allocations to invest in
recharge as an alternative or in conjunction with reducing
consumption



Transfer and trade water entitlements can be purchased for
protection of a critical environmental asset. This water
becomes the property of the asset and cannot be reallocated.

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

blank cell’

Table 15 Summary of distance rules for bores (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description








Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to identified contamination sources or surface water features
Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to identified GDEs
Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to existing water supply works (bores)
Distance rules to minimise impact to GDEs – Several
distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect to
identified GDEs.
local specific rules to minimise bore interference – e.g.
minimum bore distance of 300 m

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’



Water level decline at the GDE should not exceed 0.05 m



Groundwater extraction >100 m of high priority GDE, creek, river or cultural heritage
values

No net negative impact
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Table 16 Summary of Zonal limits and entitlement rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’



Licence take restricted if the upper limit of allocation for any
zone is exceeded



Restrictions on inter-zone water trading enforced

blank cell’



Extraction not within 200 m proximity of GDEs

blank cell’



200 m radius buffer zone established (based on pump test
results) that restricts new bore installations for extraction

blank cell’



sub-zone management based on varying aquifers throughout
a region

blank cell’



Seasonal water assignment rules - limits on the volume of
water assigned within zones of a groundwater management
area

blank cell’



Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment will not be granted if there is potential to
adversely affect other water users or the environment

blank cell’
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Table 17 Summary of Technical investigations trigger rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)



Quantitative - If more than 10% cumulative variation in the
water table occurs, will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s
satisfaction that the variation will not prevent the long-term
viability of the GDE or significant site.



Less than or equal to 10% cumulative variation in the water table, allowing for typical
climatic ‘post-water sharing plan’ variations, 40 m from any (a) high priority
groundwater dependent ecosystem, or (b) high priority culturally significant site,
listed in the schedule of the relevant water sharing plan. A maximum of a 2 m
decline cumulatively at any water supply work.



Qualitative - If aquifer water quality condition is not met then
appropriate studies will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s
satisfaction that the change in groundwater quality will not
prevent the long-term viability of the dependent ecosystem,
significant site or affected water supply works.
Applicant requesting water entitlements greater than
50,000 kL/yr or where impacts are deemed significant, they
must provide a monitoring program
If groundwater quality condition is not met then appropriate
studies will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction
that the change in groundwater quality will not prevent the
long-term viability of the dependent ecosystem, significant
site or affected water supply works



Any change in the groundwater quality should not lower the beneficial use category
of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from the activity



Land subsidence or aquifer compaction



1. (a) Any change in the groundwater quality should not lower the beneficial use
category of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from the activity; and (b) No
increase of more than 1% per activity in long-term average salinity in a highly
connected surface water source at the nearest point to the activity. Redesign of a
highly connected surface water source that is defined as a ‘reliable water supply’ (4)
is not an appropriate mitigation measure to meet considerations 1.(a) and 1.(b)
above.

Where a new licence has the potential to decrease
groundwater contribution to river baseflow during low-flow
periods the department may: request hydrogeological studies
to be done, relocate the proposed extraction point away from
the river and restrict the volume taken during certain time
periods

blank cell’
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5.

Case study review: application of
rules and RCLs
This section provides a general overview of trends identified through the literature review
process, in relation to the application of Rules and RCLs in water resource planning throughout
Australia. A summary is also provided of specific case studies selected through the literature
review process, highlighting legislative documents (such as resource management plans) that
are deemed ‘typical’ of a particular jurisdiction. Particular focus is made to the application of
Rules and RCLs or other management techniques, in the administration of water resources for
each case study area.
The basis for provision of case study examples and rules that are not linked to a RCL is to
consider that other approaches may be relevant and sensible in achieving the same intended
outcome. For example, the emplacement of ‘distance rules’ for locating bores represents a
management mechanism that may indicate that minimum distance setting from an
environmental feature may minimise potential impacts to that feature.
Further summaries of specifically established and applied Rules and RCLs associated with
groundwater / water management plans are provided in Appendix B for the different
jurisdictions.

5.1

Literature review compilation summary

Some broad statistics have been undertaken on the compiled literature review documents, with
the aim to understand on a general basis, the common trends identified in current water
resource planning documentation throughout Australia. Resource management reports
assessed on an Australia-wide basis showed that:


The primary water resource risks identified include:
– Degradation of water quality
– Impacts to GDEs
– Interference impacts.



Management mechanisms emplaced to reduce the likelihood of a RCL being exceeded
principally include:
– Application of trigger levels or temporary abstraction reductions
– Distance rules for bore placement.
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On average, RCLs were identified and implemented in water resource planning in less
than 20% of reviewed literature pertaining to Australia.

In cases where a RCL was established, the method of derivation was generally not specified.
Where specified, the method of determination for the implemented RCL primarily included the
following:
– Detailed scientific studies; e.g. using numerical modelling techniques
– Understanding of scientifically established relationships; e.g. using analytical
modelling techniques.

5.2

Application of rules and RCLs in Australia
(within the Murray – Darling Basin)

Some selected examples of current application of rules with or without qualified or quantified
RCLs for each of the Murray – Darling Basin jurisdictions are presented below.
5.2.1

ACT case studies

DI2007-191 Water Resources (Water available from areas) Determination 2007 (No 1)
This document is an instrument of the Water Resources Act 2007, section 17. The purpose of
the document is to determine the quantity of surface water and groundwater available for taking
for each management area in the ACT.
This document does not identify any environmental values that are at risk from groundwater
abstraction, nor is the hydrogeology of the region discussed.
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Table 18 Management mechanisms and RCLs for DI2007-191
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

The total allowable extraction from each
water management area (DI2007-193) is
not to exceed the figure specified

Limit abstractions to
10% of annual
recharge

DI2013-44 Water Resources Environmental Flow Guidelines 2013
This document is an instrument of the Water Resources Act 2007, section 12. The purpose of
the document is to determine the environmental flow requirements that are needed to maintain
aquatic ecosystems which apply to all rivers, streams, lakes and ponds in the ACT.
The document identifies baseflows as a key environmental value that is at risk from
groundwater abstraction. The document identifies two types of aquifers in the ACT, fractured
rock and alluvial aquifers, both of which are relatively shallow can discharge into the lower
sections of the catchment into waterways. Some of the small unregulated streams in the
catchment have been identified as groundwater dependent.
Table 19 Management mechanisms and RCLs for DI2013-44
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Groundwater trade is only allowed
between other groundwater and surface
water WAEs, within a water management
area (See DI2007-191 and 193). Similarly,
groundwater trade is not permitted
between the ACT and NSW.

Abstractions are
limited to 10% of the
annual recharge for
each water
management area

5.2.2

New South Wales case studies

Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012
The Water Sharing Plan aims to protect and improve GDEs, protect and preserve cultural
heritage values, equitable sharing between users, protect water quality and manage water
sources. The plan establishes performance indicators and rules for environmental water, access
licences and limits on extraction. The plan pertains to all groundwater within the alluvial
sediments of the Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source.
The key environmental values addressed in this plan include GDEs, groundwater quality and
interference to other users which are at risk due to groundwater abstraction. Management
mechanisms are used to effectively manage key environmental values, as summarised in
Table 20. RCLs however, are not identified in this WSP.
Several distance rules for setting/locating new bores are used to achieve the aims of the WSP.
This is particularly in relation to the protection and improvement of GDEs, equitable sharing
between users and the protection of water quality.
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Table 20 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Barwon-Darling
unregulated and alluvial water sources water sharing plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules are set in s.57 for
siting water supply works with respect to
identified contamination sources. These
rules ensure the protection of the water
source, the environmental or public health
and safety.
For more information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the BarwonDarling Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2012.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules are set in s.58 for
siting water supply works with respect to
identified GDEs. These rules reduce the
potential impact of drawdown on GDEs.
For more information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the BarwonDarling Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2012.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules are set in s.56 for
siting water supply works with respect to
existing water supply works. These rules
reduce the impact of extractions on
existing water users.
For more information see the Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the BarwonDarling Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2012.

not identified

Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Murray‒Darling Basin Fractured Rock Groundwater
Sources 2011
The WSP aims to protect and improve GDEs, protect and preserve cultural heritage values,
equitable sharing between users, protect water quality and manage water sources. The plan
establishes performance indicators and rules for environmental water, access licences and
limits on extraction. Groundwater that this plan pertains to includes the Adelaide Fold Belt MDB,
Inverell Basalt, Kanmantoo Fold Belt MDB, Lachlan Fold Belt MDB, Liverpool Ranges Basalt
MDB, New England Fold Belt MDB, Orange Basalt, Warrumbungle Basalt, Yass Catchment and
Young Granite Groundwater Source.
The key environmental values addressed in this plan are GDEs, groundwater quality and
interference to existing users. Management mechanisms are used to effectively manage key
environmental values, as summarised in Table 21. RCLs however, are not identified in this
WSP.
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Table 21 Management Mechanisms and RCLs for the NSW Murray‒Darling
Basin Fractured Rock Groundwater Sources Water Sharing Plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in metres) are set
in cl.38 for siting water supply works with
respect to identified contamination
sources. This rule ensures the protection
of the water source, the environmental or
public health and safety.
For more information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the NSW
Murray‒Darling Basin Fractured Rock
Groundwater Sources 2011.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in metres) are set
in s 39 and 40 for siting water supply
works with respect to identified GDEs.
This rule reduces the potential impact of
drawdown on GDEs. For more information
see Appendix A under Water Sharing
Plan for the NSW Murray‒Darling Basin
Fractured Rock Groundwater Sources
2011.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in metres) are set
in cl.37 for siting water supply works with
respect to existing water supply works.
This rule reduces the impact of
extractions on existing water users. For
more information see Appendix A under
Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Murray‒
Darling Basin Fractured Rock
Groundwater Sources 2011.

not identified

Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Macquarie Groundwater Sources 2003
The WSP aims to ensure the sustainability of the Lower Macquarie Groundwater Sources by
maintaining GDEs, optimising social groundwater management and preserving cultural values
from groundwater. The plan establishes performance indicators and rules for environmental
water, access licences and limits on extraction. The plan applies to groundwater within the
unconsolidated alluvial aquifers and the sandstone aquifers of the Great Artesian Basin.
The key environmental values addressed are GDEs, groundwater quality, aquifer integrity and
interference to existing users. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively
manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 22.
Table 22 shows that ‘drawdown’ has been used as a RCL through the implementation of trigger
level management mechanisms. In this case, limiting drawdown (in metres) will help achieve a
desired minimum groundwater level.
Evidence of land subsidence or land compaction, identified through reduction in ground surface
elevation or potentially through geotechnical investigations, operates as a RCL as such
evidence results in the Minister emplacing restrictions on the extraction from water supply
works.
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Water quality (salinity) limits or triggers are implemented for groundwater. The identified salinity
limits are based on the beneficial use classes adopted by the NSW Government Groundwater
Quality Protection Policy 1997 guidelines (which are based on the ANZECC/ARMCANZ 1995
guidelines for groundwater protection). An increase in salinity of 20% may instigate additional
management (the area may be deemed a ‘local impact area’), and licence holders will need to
show that continual extraction or new extractions will not have an unacceptable impact on
groundwater quality, and until the Minister has provided approval, extraction shall be restricted.
Table 22 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Lower Macquarie
groundwater sources water sharing plan
Management Mechanism

Management Rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in metres) are
set in cl 39 for siting water supply
works with respect to identified GDEs.
For more information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the
Lower Macquarie Groundwater
Sources (2003).

not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

N/A

Water levels within
20% of total available
drawdown below the
July 2002 water level
Average of seasonally
recovered water levels
over a 5 year period is
not maintained within
10% of the total
available drawdown
below the initial
seasonally recovered
water level over the 5
year period

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

N/A

Evidence of land
subsidence

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Several distance and extraction limits
to manage impacts between
neighbouring bores are set in cl. 36.
For more information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for the
Lower Macquarie Groundwater
Sources 2003.

not identified

Water quality indicators

N/A

Salinity thresholds of
800 µS/cm for raw
water for drinking
supplies class, and
1,500 µS/cm for
agricultural water class
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5.2.3

Queensland case studies

Water Management Plan for the Upper Condamine Alluvium Sustainable Diversion Limit
Area. August 2012
The Water Management Plan (WMP) applies to groundwater in the Upper Condamine Alluvium.
The plan includes limits on taking water, water sharing rules for groundwater management
areas, conditions and elements of water licences and metering. It focuses on the sustainable
use of water as its key environmental value. The management mechanism used to effectively
manage the key environmental values is shown in Table 23. The management mechanism
addresses some of the aims of the plan by limiting the take of groundwater and potential
interference between users.
Table 23 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Upper Condamine
Alluvium SDL Area water management area
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Under section 25 of the Water Act
2000, the chief executive may publish
a notice that limits the take and
interference of water by limiting:
 take or interference under a water
licence
 take under a water permit
 take under a water allocation not
managed under a resource
operations plan
 take under a constructing authority.

not identified

Water Sharing Rules, Seasonal Water Assignment Rules and Water Licence Transfer
Rules for the Central Condamine Alluvium GMA. 2013
This plan applies to groundwater in the alluvial aquifer associated with the Condamine River.
The plan details the rules which apply to water resources in the GMA defined by the alluvial
aquifer.
The plan applies water sharing rules to articulate to licence holders arrangements for access to
water and water use accounting within a water management area. Seasonal water assignment
rules are applied to enable water users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis
while maintaining the overall level of extraction from the resource. Water licence transfer rules
are applied to allow users to buy and sell water licences.
The management mechanism used to effectively manage the key environmental values is
shown in Table 24.
Table 24 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Central Condamine
Alluvium GMA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Water trading (within the
management area)

Restrictions on inter-zone water
trading enforced

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Minimum distance between licensed
wells if the relocation of a water licence
requires the installation of new works

400 m
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Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment Rules for the Dalrymple Creek Alluvium
GMA. 2012
The plan details the rules which apply to water resources in the Dalrymple Creek Alluvium GMA,
which is divided into three sub areas for management purposes. Seasonal water assignment
rules are applied to enable water users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis
while maintaining the overall level of extraction from the resource. Carry-over rules define
limitations to water entitlement holders to carry over the unused portions of an entitlement from
the previous water year.
Oakey Creek GMA Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment Rules 2012
This plan applies to the aquifers of the Oakey Creek Alluvium. The plan uses water sharing
rules to articulate to licence holders arrangements for access to water and water use accounting
within a water management area. Seasonal water assignment rules are applied to enable water
users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis while maintaining the overall level of
extraction from the resource.
The management mechanism used to effectively manage the key environmental values is
shown in Table 25.
Table 25 Management Mechanisms and RCLs for the Oakey Creek GMA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Zonal limits on entitlements

Seasonal water assignment only
allowed to certain sub-areas and can
only have a maximum volume of 100
ML assigned to them per year.

Not identified

5.2.4

South Australian case studies

Draft Water Allocation Plan for the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges Prescribed Water
Resources Area. May 2011
The WAP assess the needs of water dependent ecosystems and effects on water resources
and establishes the management framework. The plan also sets the criterion for water
allocation, transfers, permits and monitoring. The hydrogeology of the WAP includes fractured
rock aquifers and sedimentary aquifers which are both recharged via rainfall. Discharge from
the aquifers is generally through the sedimentary aquifer at streams which constitutes its
baseflow. The fractured rock aquifers include the Barossa Complex, Adelaidian Sediments,
Normanville Group and Kanmantoo Group. The sedimentary aquifers include the Permian
Sands Aquifer, Murray Group Limestone Aquifer and the Quaternary Aquifers.
The plan identifies water dependent ecosystems as key environmental values, which are
considered through management mechanisms and RCLs, as summarised in Table 26.
When the total volume allocated in a management area exceeds four times the mean annual
recharge rate established for the area, additional management is instigated through
classification / zonal limits. A ‘high intensity use’ zone restricts further allocation to prevent
further development of high intensity use zones and to reduce the impact on the aquifer flow
regime and environmental values, as these zones often have drawdown around wells, which
may impact identified environmental values.
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Table 26 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Eastern Mount Lofty
Ranges prescribed wells area draft water allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Selected allocation restrictions
in high intensity use zones

Where the total volume
allocated in the area exceeds
four times the mean annual
recharge rate for the area,
pursuant to the following
formula: AV > RRMZ x 4 x
1.13

Zonal limits on entitlements

Sub-zone management based
on varying aquifers throughout
the region.
Managing the locations where
transferred allocation can be
taken or where new wells can be
constructed, to minimise impacts
to neighbouring water users and
the environment.

not identified

The Water Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area. May 2012
The WAP includes water allocations, transfers, permits, monitoring and the assessment of
GDEs, water resources and the capacity of resources to meet demands. Its purpose is to
administer the NRM Act 2004 for the NRM region.
The hydrogeology of the plan area includes the Parilla Sands Aquifer, the Murray Group
Limestone Aquifer and the Renmark Group Confined Aquifer. The Parilla Sands Aquifer has
salinities that range from 1,500 mg/L to 20,000 mg/L and to the west of the aquifer it is
unconfined. The Murray Group Limestone Aquifer is the most used aquifer in the area and has a
slow flow velocity. Salinity ranges from 1,000 mg/L to 20,000 mg/L, increasing in a north
westerly direction. The aquifer is confined in the east and unconfined in the west where it is
recharge by rainfall, although it is only a small amount. The Renmark Group Confined Aquifer
lies beneath the Murray Group Limestone Aquifer where its high pressure causes upwards
leakage into the Limestone aquifer.
The key environmental value identified are water-dependent ecosystems, groundwater quality
and aquifer integrity. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key
environmental values, as summarised in Table 27.
RCLs have been established for water quality and water level indicators, whereby an
exceedance would instigate further investigation to determine whether the resource is under
immediate threat, or whether localised, seasonal or other factors require consideration. If the
RCLs for salinity or water level indicators are breached, the Minister’s Department will attempt
to determine the cause, impact, mitigation options and determine a course of action to reduce
the potential for further impacts.
Table 27 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Mallee prescribed
wells area water allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Minimum distance between
licensed wells

not identified

Water trading (within the
management area)

Restrictions on inter-zone water
trading enforced

not identified
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Water quality indicators

Salinity targets

Salinity increase of 2% or
more per year for five
consecutive years above the
baseline for more than 50% of
the monitoring bores in the
management area will trigger
investigative action as
described in section 8.6 of
this Plan

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Water level indicators

Water level recovery targets
in 'designated areas', e.g. to
within 65 cm of previous year
(Border Sub-zone 9A North
and Zone 11A), 50 cm of the
previous year (Border Zone
10A) section 8.5

Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area. August 2011
The purpose of this plan is to manage water resources sustainably for users and water
dependent ecosystems by implementing criterion outlined in this plan to regulate water and its
usage. It provides the principles for the allocation, use, transfer and framework for the issue of
permits.
The Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area (PWA) is located in the South Eastern region of
South Australia. The hydrogeology of the area includes two aquifers, an unconfined limestone
aquifer (Ettrick Formation) and a confined quartz sand aquifer (Buccleuch Beds); these aquifers
are separated by an aquitard. The Ettrick Formation is up to 31 m thick and is fossiliferous with
carbonaceous clay and cemented limestone and dolomite interbeds. The Buccleuch Beds are
up to 40 m thick and consist of carbonaceous clays, quartz sand and limestone interbeds.
The key environmental values identified in this plan are GDEs, groundwater quality, and
maintaining soaks and rock holes for Indigenous peoples. The management mechanisms and
RCLs used to effectively manage key environmental values are summarised in Table 28.
The RCLs are set to protect the confined Buccleuch Beds aquifer through water level and water
quality (salinity) trigger levels. Exceedance of these triggers will result in allocation restrictions
from the confined aquifer.
The local access rules and RCL for GDEs assess the likelihood of a significant adverse impact
on a GDE; if a significant adverse effect is identified, a set-back distance for new wells would be
calculated using an empirical equation.
These rules address the aim of the plan to manage water resources sustainably.
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Table 28 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Tintinara Coonalpyn
prescribed wells area water allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Water trading (within the
management area)

Local access rules to protect
water quality during Managed
Aquifer Recharge or draining or
discharging of water into a well

TDS <1500 mg/L

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Local access rules to protect
water levels in the confined
aquifer

* A mean increase in the
unconfined water table of
greater than 0.2 m per year
* A mean increase in the
salinity of the confined aquifer
greater than 2% based on
spatial location
* Peak drawdown thresholds
(b/w 2 m and 10 m)

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Local access rules for protecting
GDEs

0.05 metres/year groundwater
level decline in an
observation bore within
16 km² of the GDE.

Water quality indicators

Local access rules for protecting
water quality

>1% or 2% mean increase in
groundwater salinity per year
in a representative
observation bore within a
16 km² circle

Water trading (within the
management area)

Local access rules for protecting
water quality. rules against
water trading from the
unconfined aquifer to the
confined aquifer

not identified

5.2.5

Victorian case studies

Katunga Water Supply Protection Area 2006
The Katunga Groundwater Management Plan (GMP) aims to ensure equitable and sustainable
management of water resource in the Katunga Water Supply Protection Area (WSPA). To
ensure long-term sustainability, management mechanisms and RCLs are used to prevent
declines in groundwater levels. Aquifers in the WSPA comprise the unconsolidated alluvial
sediments (depths greater than 25 m) of the Murray Valley Deep Lead Aquifer System and the
Lower Shepparton Formation. The aquifers are mainly recharged by rainfall and some irrigation
activities.
The system is impacted by a number of factors including surface water features (such as
anthropogenic channels and drains), groundwater pumping and groundwater flow regimes. The
plan identifies aquifer integrity as a key environmental value. The integrity of the aquifer is at
risk from current and future water availability, impact of approvals on existing users and the
future water quality in the WSPA. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively
manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 29.
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The water level RCL (recovered groundwater levels less than 20 m below ground level) was
adopted based on non-scientific means. That is, based on known irrigation season pumping
(which may impact accessibility to some groundwater users) and potential costs to groundwater
users due to increased pumping costs. Average annual groundwater use is used to establish
seasonal allocations and to ensure equitable and sustainable management.
Table 29 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Katunga WSPA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger level / temporary
reductions

Available water allocations
determined annually and the
allocation for each season will
depend on the 5 year average
annual groundwater use.

Recovery of groundwater
levels to 20 m below ground
level or higher within 5
years.

Water trading (within the
management area)

Restrictions on inter-zone water
trading enforced

Set at a licensing level on a
case-by-case basis

Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area Groundwater Management Plan.
October 2012
In the late 1970s the area suffered from high water tables and land salinity problems due to land
use change; these issues were key in the development of the GMP. In terms of hydrogeology,
the Lower Campaspe Valley includes all groundwater resources from 25 m depth excluding
those in the Campaspe West Salinity Management Plan area. The key aquifers are the
Shepparton Formation and the Deep Lead which varies from sand to gravel. The Deep Lead is
the main regional aquifer, producing high yields and good water quality. Typically groundwater
flows towards the north where it increases in salinity as it drains into the Murray Basin.
The Lower Campaspe Valley WSPA GMP aims to protect the environment (baseflow and
GDEs) and access entitlements to existing users by enforcing restrictions on groundwater
extraction. The plan does this by managing groundwater levels, groundwater salinity, licence
entitlements, management rules and trigger levels.
Trigger levels have been set using information gathered from State observation bores to
manage the long-term aquifer sustainability and protect existing groundwater users and the
environment. The trigger levels are expressed as groundwater levels as a percentage of full
extraction allocation. For instance, a 50% trigger level is denoted by water levels between
19.1 m and 22.0 m.
In terms of environmental values, the plan identifies groundwater quality, GW-SW interaction,
aquifer integrity and GDEs being at risk from groundwater abstraction. Risks include inducing
flow of saline shallow water to the deeper Deep Lead, altering groundwater quality, and
excessive drawdown impacting the aquifer integrity. Management mechanisms and RCLs are
used to effectively manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 30. These
enable the protection of GDEs and baseflows – key aims of the GMP.
Table 30 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Lower Campaspe
Valley WSPA groundwater management plan
Management mechanism
Trigger levels / temporary
reductions
Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Management rule
Local access rules to protect
GDEs
Local access rules to minimise
excessive drawdown

RCL
Set at a licensing level on a
case-by-case basis
Set at a licensing level on a
case-by-case basis
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5.3

Application of rules and RCLs in Australia
(outside the Murray – Darling Basin)

Selected examples of the current application of rules with or without qualified or quantified RCLs
for each jurisdiction are presented in this section for New South Wales, Queensland, South
Australia, Victoria, Western Australia, Northern Territory and Tasmania.
Further summaries of specifically established and applied Rules and RCLs associated with
groundwater / water management plans outside the Murray‒Darling Basin are provided in
Appendix B for these jurisdictions.
5.3.1

New South Wales case studies

Water Sharing Plan for the Alstonville Plateau Groundwater Sources 2003
The WSP applies to groundwater within the Alstonville Plateau basalt aquifers and aims to
protect and improve GDEs, protect and preserve cultural heritage values, protect water quality
and sustainable management of water sources. The plan uses performance indicators and rules
to manage environmental values and groundwater licensing. It identifies GDEs, groundwater
quality, aquifer integrity and interference to existing users. Management mechanisms and RCLs
are used to effectively manage key environmental values (Table 31).
As discussed previously, the distance rules for GDEs, interference to existing users and
contamination management are implemented to manage the impacts of drawdown on GDEs,
the impact of extractions on existing water users and for protection of the water source, the
environment, or public health and safety. Limits in the reduction of groundwater levels are set to
mitigate or avoid adverse impacts in a defined area. These rules / RCLs relate to the aims of the
WSP by protecting GDEs, protecting water quality, and ensuring the sustainable management
of water sources.
Table 31 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Alstonville Plateau
groundwater sources water sharing plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Construction of new water
supply works not permitted
within 250 m of a contamination
source

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance and extraction
limits set in cl.39 to protect
GDEs from local impacts. For
more information see
Appendix A under Water
Sharing Plan for the Alstonville
Plateau Groundwater Sources
2003.

not identified
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance and extraction
limits to manage impacts
between neighbouring bores are
set in cl. 36. For more
information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for
the Alstonville Plateau
Groundwater Sources 2003.

not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

not identified

Decline in groundwater levels
over 3 successive years.
A significant drop in
groundwater levels in a single
year.
A minimum sustainable
groundwater level is reached.
(refer to s.37 for details)

Water Sharing Plan for the Lower North Coast Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources.
July 2009.
The WSP aims to sustainably and equitably manage water sources and protect and improve
GDEs and cultural values. It uses performance indicators and rules to manage environmental
values and groundwater licensing.
Key environmental values addressed in the plan include GDEs, groundwater quality, and
interference to existing users. Management mechanisms used to effectively manage key
environmental values which are summarised in Table 32.
Distance rules for siting works near GDEs and identified contamination sources are
implemented. These rules manage the impacts of drawdown on GDEs and protect the water
source, public health and safety. The distance rules applied help to reduce the impacts on
departmental monitoring and to other users.
Table 32 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Lower North Coast
unregulated and alluvial water sources water sharing plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in
metres) are set in s.40 for siting
water supply works with respect
to identified contamination
sources. For more information
Appendix A under Water
Sharing Plan for the Lower
North Coast Unregulated and
Alluvial Water Sources 2009.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in
metres) are set in s 41 for siting
water supply works with respect
to identified GDEs. For more
information see Appendix A
under Water Sharing Plan for
the Lower North Coast
Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2009.

not identified
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules are set in
s39 for siting water supply works
with respect to alluvial
sediments. For more information
see Appendix A under Water
Sharing Plan for the Lower
North Coast Unregulated and
Alluvial Water Sources 2009.

not identified

Water Sharing Plan for the Tomago Tomaree Stockton Groundwater Sources 2003
The WSP aims to sustainably manage environmental, social and economic uses of groundwater
within the plan area. The objectives of this plan include the limitation of extraction to preserve
and protect vegetation, wetlands, coastal dune environments, hypogean ecosystems and
hyporheic ecosystems, maintain water supply, manage water sharing, ensure significant
Aboriginal sites are protected, and to ensure the beneficial use of groundwater is maintained
and does not depreciate.
The plan uses a number of rules, RCLs and performance indicators to manage groundwater
licensing and impact to environmental values. Groundwater in the plan area is contained within
the Tomago, Tomaree and Stockton sand aquifers.
Key environmental values in the plan that are at risk from groundwater abstraction include
GDEs, water quality, interference to existing users and aquifer integrity. Management
mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key environmental values, which are
summarised in Table 33.
Distance rules for GDEs, interference to existing users and contamination are implemented to
manage the impacts of drawdown on GDEs, the impact of extractions on existing water users
and for protection of the water source, as well as for environmental or public health and safety.
RCLs include restrictions for groundwater levels, based on a percentage exceedance, and have
an access licence share component that shall not be exceeded (e.g. access licence share
component multiplied by 0.2 ML for groundwater levels that are between 80% and 90%
exceedance levels).
Table 33 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Tomago Tomaree
Stockton groundwater sources water sharing plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules (in metres) are
set in s.35 for siting water supply
works with respect to existing water
supply works. For more information
see Appendix A see Water Sharing
Plan for the Tomago Tomaree
Stockton Groundwater Source 2003.

not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Application of local access rules if any
evidence of water level decline that
would have an adverse impact s.36

Percentage threshold
(80% to 95%) of
groundwater level
recovery
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules to minimise
contamination. Distance rule (in
metres) is set in s.37 for siting water
supply works with respect to identified
contamination sources. For more
information see Appendix A see Water
Sharing Plan for the Tomago Tomaree
Stockton Groundwater Source 2003.

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Several distance rules to minimise
impact to GDEs. Several distance
rules (in metres) are set in s.38 for
siting water supply works with respect
to identified GDEs. For more
information see Appendix A under
Water Sharing Plan for the Tomago
Tomaree Stockton Groundwater
Source 2003.

not identified

5.3.2

Northern Territory Case Studies

Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone Aquifer, Katherine 2009
The purpose of this plan is to sustainably manage and allocate water from the Tindall Limestone
Aquifer. The plan aims to maintain GDEs, quantity and quality of water, cultural flows and
maximise economic benefits from agriculture. It uses performance indicators to assess whether
outcomes and objectives are met. The plan refers water within the confined and unconfined
Tindall Limestone Aquifer, which is fractured and cavernous, with flow towards the Katherine
River (discharge point). Recharge of the aquifer only occurs where it is unconfined.
The key environmental value identified to be at risk from groundwater abstraction is GW-SW
connectivity / baseflows. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage
key environmental values, as summarised in Table 34.
Table 34 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Tindall Limestone
Aquifer water allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Local rules for allocation limits
based on river flow, to protect
GW-SW interactions

Percentages of base flow

Distance rules for bores

Minimum bore distance of 100 m
of operational bores, for new
bores proposing extraction of
20 L/sec

not identified

5.3.3

Queensland Case Studies

Water Resource (Fitzroy Basin) Plan 2011
The purpose of this plan is to provide a framework to sustainably manage water, water
allocations and reversing the ecosystem degradation. The main environmental value addressed
in this plan is GDEs. This plan refers to groundwaters within Callide Groundwater Unit 1 and
Callide Groundwater Unit 2. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively
manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 35. The drawdown durations are
the indicators for assessing the groundwater levels required for GDE management.
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Table 35 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Fitzroy Basin water
resources plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Drawdown limits

Drawdown is the indicator to
assess groundwater levels to
support the relevant GDEs

Unspecified drawdown
durations

Fitzroy Basin Draft Resource Operation Plan 2013
The plan details the rules to establish tradable water allocations, amend water licences, amend
unsupplemented water allocations, and monitoring surface water and groundwater to assess the
plan’s effectiveness. Groundwater to which this allocation applies includes the Lower Callide
groundwater sub-area. The calculation of allocations is based on groundwater levels within
zones of the resource operation plan for all “medium priority groups”.
The management mechanism used to manage the key environmental values is shown in Table
36. The groundwater level based allocation addresses the aim of the plan by restricting
allocations to reduce the over-allocation of resources.
Table 36 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Fitzroy Basin Draft
Resource Operation Plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Allocation based on groundwater level
at assessment site and resource
operation plan zone

For more details see
Tables 25 and 31 of the
resource operation plan

Don River, Dee River and Alma Creek GMA Water Sharing and Seasonal Assignment
Rules 2012
This plan applies to the Don River Alluvium, Dee River Alluvium, Alma Creek Alluvium, Callide
Creek Alluvium and Pocket Creek Alluvium aquifers.
The plan applies water sharing rules to articulate to licence holders arrangements for access to
water and water use accounting within a water management area. Seasonal water assignment
rules are applied to enable water users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis
while maintaining the overall level of extraction from the resource.
The management mechanism used to effectively manage the key environmental values is
shown in Table 37. The management mechanisms address the issues of interference to existing
users and the degradation of groundwater quality.
Table 37 Management Mechanisms and RCLs for the Don River, Dee River
and Alma Creek GMA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Limits the volume of water allowed to
be used

the annual
volumetric limit of the
water allocation
multiplied by the
announced allocation

Zonal limits on entitlements

Seasonal water assignment only
allowed in certain GMAs and is not
allowed between sub-areas other than
those specified in the plan

Not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Water assignment will not be granted if
there is potential to adversely affect
other water users or the environment

Not identified
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Coastal Burnett GMA Water Sharing Rules and Seasonal Assignment Rules 2009
This plan applies to groundwater in the Elliot Formation and Fairymead Beds aquifers. The
GMA is divided into five sub areas for management purposes.
The plan applies water sharing rules to articulate to licence holders arrangements for access to
water and water use accounting within a water management area. Seasonal water assignment
rules are applied to enable water users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis
while maintaining the overall level of extraction from the resource. In this GMA the seasonal
assignment rules also intend to manage the risk to groundwater quality from saltwater
intrusions.
The management mechanism used to effectively manage the key environmental values is
shown in Table 38.
Table 38 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Coastal Burnett GMA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Seasonal assignment rules (pg 9;
section 15 of the Water Regulation
2002). Seasonal water assignment is
not allowed where the water level
trigger is exceeded.

Water levels must be
0.25 above the
minimum operating
levels if the trend
shows a decline

Pioneer GMA Water Sharing Rules and Seasonal Assignment Rules 2013
This plan applies to groundwater in the Pioneer River Alluvium, Bakers Creek Alluvium, Sandy
Creek Alluvium, Alligator Creek Alluvium, Sandringham Creek Alluvium, Carmilla Beds,
Campwyn Beds and Urannah Complex aquifers.
The plan applies water sharing rules to articulate to licence holders arrangements for access to
water and water use accounting within a water management area. Seasonal water assignment
rules are applied to enable water users to increase their access to water on a seasonal basis
while maintaining the overall level of extraction from the resource. In this GMA the seasonal
assignment rules are used to manage the risks to groundwater quality and interference to
existing users.
The management mechanism used to effectively manage the key environmental values is
shown in Table 39.
Table 39 Management mechanisms and RCLS for the Pioneer GMA
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Seasonal water assignment not
allowed if the EC trigger is exceeded
or a rising trend is identified

EC > 1,500 µS/cm or a
trend of rising salinity
levels is identified

Water trading (within the
management area)

Seasonal water assignment is only
permitted between or within certain
water sharing groups

not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Limits on the volume of water allowed
to be used for seasonal assignment

Maximum volume of
water allowed to be
seasonally assigned is
50% of the maximum
annual metered use

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Seasonal assignment will not be
granted if there is potential to
adversely affect other users

not identified
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5.3.4

South Australian Case Studies

Water Allocation Plan for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area April 2005
The WAP was developed under the Natural Resources and Management Act 2004. The
purpose of the plan is to set criteria that can be used to make decisions about regulating water
for its sustainability. It provides the principles for the allocation, use, transfer and framework for
the issue of permits.
The hydrogeology of the Padthaway PWA includes two aquifer systems, the regional
unconfined limestone aquifer system and the confined sand aquifer. Groundwater flows to the
west and south towards the coast. In the PWA, water is abstracted from two sub-aquifers – the
Bridgewater Formation and the Padthaway Formation. The Padthaway Formation is the most
utilised aquifer in the area. The Bridgewater Formation has yields of approximately 30 L/sec, but
is not utilised in the area.
The key environmental values identified include GDEs and aquifer integrity. Management
mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key environmental values, as
summarised in Table 40.
The RCL of up to 0.05 m/year decrease in groundwater levels protects high importance GDEs.
Decreases greater than 0.05 m/year are considered by the relevant authority to indicate
significant threat to the wetland. The 16 km² circle rule demonstrates that the taking of water
shall not cause the volume of water in a 16 km² circle to exceed 1.25 times the annual average
rainfall. This rule sets the limit to which no allocation would be permitted if it could cause an
adverse effect on the structural integrity of the aquifer, other water sources or GDEs.
Table 40 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Padthaway PWA WAP
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Setback distance from GDEs for
new bores calculated using an
empirical relationship
(Dependent Ecosystems’
equation) (p10 of WAP)

Water level decline at the
GDE should not exceed
0.05 m

Water quality indicators

Limits on granting of new water
allocations (mechanisms) to not
exceed an extraction
concentration level in any
16 km² circle (RCI)

Concentration limit of 1.25 x
annual average vertical
recharge

Water Allocation Plan Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area. December 2000
The WAP assess the needs of dependent ecosystems, effects on water resources and the
capacity of resources to meet demands. It also sets criteria for the allocation of water and
recharged water, transfers and permits.
The hydrogeology of the Southern Basins WAP includes an unconfined Quaternary Limestone,
Tertiary Sand and a volcanic-sedimentary basement sequence. The Quaternary Limestone
Aquifer has high yields and low salinities and is mainly used for public water supply. The
Tertiary Sands Aquifer underlies the Quaternary Limestone Aquifer and has salinities that range
from 500 mg/L to 5,500 mg/L with poor-moderate yields. Due to its limited development the
aquifer is primarily used for stock and domestic purposes. There is a limited understanding of
the Basement Aquifer regarding salinity and yield.
The key environmental values identified in the plan include sustainable water use, GDEs and
GW-SW connectivity. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key
environmental values, as summarised in Table 41.
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The RCLs specified in the WAP address possible impacts to groundwater quality and aquifer
integrity. The trigger levels specifically apply to the Quaternary Limestone lens whereby
extraction from new allocations should not breach the trigger levels. The WAP also identifies
that extraction is not to adversely impact other users, ecosystems, cause salt mobilisation or
increase levels of the water table. These contribute to the criterion for allocation of groundwater.
Table 41 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Southern Basins PWA
WAP
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Cease to allocate water that
will cause or is likely to cause
a negative change in salinity

If salinity at point of extraction
exceeds baseline salinity by
more than 100 mg/L

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Cease to allocate water that
will cause or likely to cause a
reduction in aquifer thickness

If saturated thickness of the
aquifer reduces at proposed
point of extraction by 10% or
more within 12 months

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Cease to allocate water that
will cause or is likely to cause
a reduction in aquifer
thickness within radial extent
of extraction point

If saturated thickness of the
aquifer within a 500 m radius
at proposed point of
extraction reduces by 5% or
more within 12 months

Water trading (within the
management area)

Restrictions on inter-zone
trading. Transfers can only
occur if it will not cause
exceedances of salinity and
aquifer saturated thickness
RCLs

Increase in salinity of the
groundwater resource greater
than 100 mg/L above
baseline salinity.
Reductions in saturated
thickness of the aquifer at a
proposed point of extraction
by 10%

Water Allocation Plan for the Far North Prescribed Wells Area. February 2009
The WAP was prepared in accordance with the Natural Resources Management Act 2004 and
aims to; achieve responsible and sustainable use of groundwater; protect the health of
ecosystems; and protect the rights of users of the WAP portion of the Great Artesian Basin. The
WAP considers the needs of dependent ecosystems, effects on water resources and the
capacity of resources to meet demands. It also sets criterion for the allocation of water, transfers
and permits.
The sub-artesian aquifers in this arid region include fractured rock aquifers and sediments within
the Permian Arckaringa Basin, Cadna-Owie Formation and Algebuckina Sandstone, Coorikiana
Sandstone, Winton and Mackunda Formations, the Eyre Formation and alluvial sands and
gravels in the Lake Eyre Basin. The artesian aquifers include the Cadna-Owie Formation and
Algebuckina Sandstone aquifer. The Cadna-Owie-Algebuckina is the most important aquifer in
the region. Water within the formation is generally fresh to brackish and is recharged via rainfall
infiltration where the sandstone outcrops and also upwards leakage from deeper in the Cooper
Basin. Groundwater is discharged from the aquifer into springs, diffuse vertical leakage,
outflows into the neighbouring basins and free-flowing wells or extraction wells.
The key environmental values and aquifer characteristics that are at risk due to groundwater
abstraction are GDEs, groundwater quality and aquifer integrity. Management mechanisms and
RCLs are used to effectively manage key environmental values and aquifer characteristics, as
summarised in Table 42.
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The drawdown limit of 0.5 m for the Cadna-Owie-Algebuckina aquifer is in place to meet the
objective of providing water needs for water-dependent ecosystems as a part of the WAPs
water allocation criteria. The salinity RCL for the Cadna-Owie-Algebuckina aquifer is emplaced
to address the allocations from the Southwest Spring Zone, and limits the taking of water from
this zone. The Southwest Spring Zone, Western Zone and Central zone all apply drawdown
limits of 10% of the potentiometric surface to maintain an acceptable aquifer water pressure and
water level at State borders. The predicted cumulative drawdown of 1 m applies to the same
zones but is with respect to the potentiometric surface of the Cadna-Owie-Algebuckina aquifer
at the zone boundaries.
Table 42 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Far North PWA WAP
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Distance rules for bores

Water shall not be allocated for any
new well established within a 5 km
radius of any GAB springs identified
in the SA Geodata data base (see
6.2.(item 12) of WAP).

not identified

Drawdown limits

Volume of water allocated at any
proposed well does not cause
excessive drawdown; larger water
volumes may be allocated if
environmental impact reports show
an acceptable impact on spring
ecology (see 6.2. item 13 of WAP).

Cumulative drawdown
exceeds 0.5 m on the
potentiometric surface of
the Cadna-OwieAlgebuckina aquifer

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Salinity increases must be within
10% of the mean (see 6.2. item 19 of
WAP).

Taking and use of water
at new wells shall not
cause a mean increase
in groundwater salinity
greater than 10%
(measured over the
preceding 5 years) at the
point of taking

Drawdown limits

When allocation is greater than 10%
of the predicted cumulative
drawdown, water shall only be
allocated in consultation with the
appropriate interstate jurisdiction,
and agreement of the South
Australian Minister (see 6.2. items
20, 23 and 26 of WAP).

Predicted cumulative
drawdown is in excess of
10% of the
potentiometric surface
measured above ground
level at the State border
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Drawdown limits

Where a proposed new well results in
a predicted cumulative drawdown of
the potentiometric surface greater
than 1 m, on the water may be
allocated and used if an
environmental impact report
demonstrates that is shall not have
an unacceptable impact on the
ecology of springs within the
underground water zone of influence
around that well (see items 22, 25
and 28 within 6.2 of WAP).

Predicted cumulative
drawdown is greater than
1 m on the
potentiometric surface,
as measured on the
aquifer boundary

Water trading (within the
management area)

Rules around trading/transferring
water allocations

not identified

5.3.5

Tasmanian case studies

Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management Plan 2012
The Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management Plan (WMP) was developed under Part 4 of the
Water Management Act 1999. The WMP area is located on the central north coast of Tasmania
and is bound by the Mersey River and Port Sorell.
The objectives of the plan include the management of groundwater levels and water quality,
potential impacts to GDEs, access to water users, impacts to connected water sources, flow
regimes for aesthetic and recreational purposes and to help involve the community.
Groundwater is sourced from unconsolidated sediments and fractured rock aquifers within the
Devonport Port Sorell Sassafras Tertiary Basin.
The key environmental values likely to be at risk from groundwater abstraction are GDEs and
river baseflows. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key
environmental values, as summarised in Table 43.
The RCLs in the Sassafras Wesley Vale WMP addresses its objective of managing groundwater
levels. A trigger level RCL was derived from the historical autumn minimum levels and the
lowest historical spring peak levels. If the trigger is exceeded in a monitoring well, the taking of
groundwater may be restricted or cease as a precautionary measure. During such a period,
investigations would commence to assess the possible risks posed to groundwater levels.
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Table 43 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Sassafras Wesley Vale
water management plan
Management
mechanism
Trigger levels
/ temporary
reductions

Management rule

RCL

Restriction on the taking of
groundwater based on
groundwater levels
thresholds (if levels are
below historical minimums)
as a precautionary
measure

A number of water level triggers at set in mbgl.
For more information see Appendix A under
Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management
Plan. The restrictions for monitoring wells are:
Stewart Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
1.25 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 4.5 mbgl;
Swan Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is 5.0
mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 6.0 mbgl;
Richardson Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold
is 3.75 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 7.0 mbgl;
Beveridge Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
10.25 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 12.0
mbgl;
Bramich Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
7.75 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 9.0 mbgl;
Mitchell Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
5.5 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 9.5 mbgl;
Foster Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
1.75 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 3.5 mbgl;
Rockliff Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
3.75 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 6.25 mbgl;
Marshall Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
7.0 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 9.0 mbgl;
Atkins Monitoring Well: Spring Threshold is
9.75 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is 10.5 mbgl;
Thirlstane Golf Club Monitoring Well: Spring
Threshold is 0.5 mbgl and Autumn Threshold is
1.75 mbgl.

Trigger levels
/ temporary
reductions

Restriction or prohibition on
the extraction of
groundwater from any wells
with close proximity of a
relevant watercourse
(where connectivity
between groundwater and
surface water has been
identified)

5.3.6

Victorian case studies

Groundwater Management Plan: Koo Wee Rup Water Supply protection Area.
August 2010
The Koo Wee Rup WSPA aims to equitably and sustainably manage water resources in the
area. The environmental objectives of the plan is to maintain groundwater allocation levels,
protect baseflows to surface water, monitor GW-SW interactions, and monitor and identify
groundwater salinity issues. These objectives are in line with those in the Water Act 1989. The
plan encompasses an overview of the area, groundwater level trends, groundwater salinity, SWGW interaction, entitlements, licensing, restrictions on taking groundwater, metering program
and monitoring program.
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Groundwater resources in the Koo Wee Rup WSPA include the Westernport sequence (Baxter,
Sheerwood and Yallock Formations). As these aquifers are hydraulically connected they are
typically considered a single aquifer system. The basaltic clay of the Older Volcanics confines
the Westernport sequence from the underlying Older Volcanics/Childers Formation. Yield and
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer systems is highly variable. In terms of GW-SW interaction
there has been some evidence that there is a hydraulic connection between the shallow
Quaternary sediments and the lower reaches of the Lang Lang and Bunyip Rivers.
Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to effectively manage key environmental values,
as summarised in Table 44.
Table 44 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Koo Wee Rup WSPA
groundwater management plan
Management
mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Zonal limits on
entitlements

The KWR WSPA comprises eight
separately managed sub-zones.
Temporary qualification (restriction)
of licensed extraction if zonal limits
exceeded (metered usage exceeds
50% in any zone). In the first
instance, the restriction level shall
be 75%.

not identified

Water trading (within the
management area)

Restrictions on water trading
between sub-zones. Prohibition of
groundwater transfer from inland
management zones into coastal
management zones

Set at a licensing level on a
case-by-case basis

5.3.7

Western Australian case studies

Lower Gascoyne Water Allocation Plan 2011
The WAP manages water resources to maximise the sustainable extraction quantities whilst
minimising risks to groundwater quality and supply. The objectives of the plan include
maintaining groundwater quality, groundwater levels (aquifer integrity), maximising extraction
volumes, ensuring licensing conditions/limits are met, and maintaining a low risk to town water
supply. To achieve this the plan manages allocations by sub-areas, uses licensing rules that are
consistent with the Department’s State-wide operational and strategic policies, monitors the
resource and implements actions.
The River Bed Sands Formation, Older Alluvium Formation and the surficial aquifer occur within
the plan area. The River Beds Sands and Older Alluvium are hydraulically connected alluvial
aquifers, and are managed as a single resource in the plan.
The environmental values identified in the plan that are at risk from groundwater abstraction are
aquifer integrity and groundwater quality. Management mechanisms and RCLs are used to
effectively manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 45.
There are several RCLs centred on salinity levels. The first RCL is based on a 3 year period of
data; if the data shows no increase in salinity levels, the licensee may apply to increase their
extraction limit. The other salinity-based RCL uses the salinity level as a trigger to cease
pumping and then notify the licensee of the exceedance. The trigger level RCL (a 10% drop in
groundwater levels from the historical minimum) was developed to protect GDEs.
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Table 45 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Lower Gascoyne water
allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

The department takes a
minimum of four salinity samples
per year if the licensee wishes to
apply for an increase

Salinity to remain below
78.6 mS/m at 25 °C for the
proceeding 3 year period

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Cease pumping and notify
licensee of high salinity levels

If salinity levels exceed
176 mS/m EC at 25°C in
horticultural land, 146.5 mS/m
EC at 25°C in ‘individual
subarea 1’ bores and
467 mS/m EC at 25°C in nonhorticultural land.

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

If water levels drop below
trigger, the licensee must start to
monitor tree stress using a
department approved program,
modify their abstraction regime
based on the results and
implement water efficiency
measures

Groundwater levels fall to
within 10% of historical
minimum water levels

Jurien Groundwater Allocation Plan 2010
The objectives of the plan are to maintain groundwater levels, manage GDEs, manage
groundwater quality and increase the efficiency of groundwater use. They are to be achieved by
applying the Department’s method for allocating and licensing water.
The Jurien groundwater area includes eight aquifers that are defined based on fault lines or
major aquifer features. The unconfined aquifers are the Superficial, Surficial, Yarragadee,
Leederville-Parmelia and Fractured Rock. The confined aquifers are the Mirrabooka,
Leederville-Parmelia, Otorowiri, Yarragadee, Cattamarra, Eneabba and Lesueur. Groundwater
levels in the area are generally stable with the exception of localised variations near abstraction
points. Recharge to the unconfined aquifer is via rainfall infiltration and similarly, the confined
aquifer, where it outcrops.
The environmental values identified that are at risk from groundwater extraction include GDEs,
baseflows, groundwater quality and aquifer integrity. Management mechanisms used to
effectively manage key environmental values are summarised in Table 46. The management
mechanisms of setting groundwater level triggers, changes in extraction points close to rivers to
minimise impact to baseflows, and restricting extraction to minimise movement of saltwater
interface, each address the plan’s objectives of maintaining groundwater levels and managing
water quality.
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Table 46 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Jurien groundwater
allocation plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

water trading (within the
management area)

Rules around trading water
between management areas

not identified

trigger levels / temporary
reductions

trigger water levels for a
specific site may restrict
abstraction, require
production bores to be
located away from these sites
or require the development of
operating strategies with
monitoring programs

not identified

trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Where a new licence has the
potential to decrease
groundwater contribution to
river baseflow during low-flow
periods, the department may:
request hydrogeological
studies to be undertaken,
relocate the proposed
extraction point away from the
river, and restrict the volume
taken during certain periods

not identified

trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Department may restrict
groundwater abstraction to
prevent/minimise risk of
saltwater interface moving
inland

not identified

Cockburn Groundwater Area Water Management Plan. December 2007
The purpose of this plan is to sustainably manage water resources for current and future users,
sustainably allocate water and protect GDEs. Its objectives are to ensure groundwater
resources are sustainably managed in the long term, implement policies for licensing and
entitlements, determine monitoring requirements and to include relevant policies of the
Department.
Groundwater resources pertaining to this plan include the Superficial Aquifer, Rockingham Sand
Aquifer, Leederville Aquifer and the Yarragadee Aquifer. The Superficial Aquifer is an
unconfined aquifer composed of sand, silt, clay and limestone. The water table elevation is
generally about 1 m to 2 m. The Rockingham Sand Aquifer is hydraulically connected to the
Superficial Aquifer when not confined by clay lenses. The Leederville Aquifer is a confined
aquifer that consists of interbedded sandstone, siltstone and shales. The potentiometric head of
the aquifer is shallow, varying from 0.5 m to 1 m below ground level. The aquifer is recharged
via leakage from the superficial aquifer. The Yarragadee Aquifer is a confined aquifer consisting
of interbedded sandstones, siltstones and shales.
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The key environmental values identified in this plan are GDEs, groundwater quality, GW-SW
connectivity, aquifer integrity and sustainable water use. Management mechanisms and RCLs
are used to effectively manage key environmental values, as summarised in Table 47. The
Cockburn WMP specifies triggers for water levels where exceedance may cause a significant
impact to GDEs. The adopted trigger levels were developed using historical water level records,
which were assessed to determine historical maximum and minimum water levels and normal
seasonal fluctuations. The ‘absolute’ minimum levels were derived from the historical minimum
levels, whilst the ‘preferred’ minimum levels were derived from the average minimum levels from
1980 to 2000.
Table 47 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Cockburn groundwater
area water management plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

water trading (within the
management area)

Market based instrument to
reallocate water to uses with
higher economic benefit, more
efficient water use, response of
industry to changing conditions
and assist in regional
development

not identified

trigger levels / temporary
reductions

If the abstraction regime is likely
to have significant impacts on
GDEs, the Department may
require site specific work to be
undertaken such as mapping,
condition assessments and
monitoring (details in section
5.3.2)

Absolute minimum water
levels for wetlands:
Thomsons Lake: 10.8 m AHD
Bibra Lake: 13.6 mAHD
Banganup Lake: 11.5 m AHD
Lake Coogee: -0.1 m AHD
Long Swamp: 0.1 m AHD.
Preferred minimum levels:
Thomsons Lake: 11.3 mAHD
Bibra Lake 13.6 – 14.2 mAHD

5.4

Application of rules and RCLs internationally

5.4.1

USA case studies

Big Valley Groundwater Management Plan 1999
This plan was developed in accordance with the State of California Groundwater Management
Act 1992. The purpose of this plan is to effectively manage groundwater resources by
monitoring, analysing and implementing management practices. The area consists of the
Kelseyville and Adobe Creek-Manning Creek unconfined aquifers and the Wester, Central
Upland and Volcanic Ash confined aquifers.
The unconfined aquifers are composed of alluvium and lake sediment; the confined aquifers are
composed of volcanic ash. The unconfined aquifers are recharged via rainfall infiltration and
percolation. The key environmental values identified to be at risk from groundwater abstraction
include groundwater quality and interference to existing users. The plan states that the
‘maintenance of higher groundwater levels would be beneficial to maintaining higher
groundwater quality within the aquifers’, as boron and iron concentrations tend to be higher at
lower groundwater levels. The plan also establishes criteria for well spacing and operations to
minimise and manage the impacts of groundwater extraction on the basin. Management
mechanisms used to effectively manage key environmental values are summarised in Table 48.
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Table 48 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Big Valley groundwater
management plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Drawdown limits

Monitoring, user coordination

not identified

Distance rules for bores

Monitoring, user coordination.
Establish quantitative limitations
on groundwater extractions for
particular areas and establishing
criteria for well spacing and
operations to limit adverse
impacts of groundwater
extraction on Basin wells, if
needed

not identified

San Pasqual Basin Groundwater Management Plan 2007
The San Pasqual Valley is located near San Diego on the southern coast of California. The
purpose of the Groundwater Management Plan is to enhance the sustainability and quality of
groundwater and protect beneficial uses. It serves as the initial framework for managing
activities that relate to the basin’s sustainable management objectives.
There are several aquifers in the San Pasqual Valley Basin including Green Valley Tonalites
and Quaternary Alluvium. The alluvial aquifer is recharged from streams and to a smaller extent
rainfall and irrigation.
The plan identifies groundwater protection, particularly from contamination sources, as a critical
component in developing a sustainable groundwater resource.
The key environmental values identified to be at risk from groundwater abstraction are aquifer
integrity and groundwater quality. GDEs identified (phreatophytes) have been identified around
Lake Hodges but are not well understood. Management mechanisms used to effectively
manage key environmental values are summarised in Table 49.
Table 49 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the San Pasqual Basin
groundwater management plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Water quality indicators

Groundwater monitoring,
develop Basin Management
Objectives

not identified

Groundwater Management Plan Delano‐Earlimart Irrigation District 2007
The Delano Earlimart Irrigation District GMP aims to improve and protect groundwater quality,
coordinate management between regional water users, implement a groundwater monitoring
program, stabilise groundwater levels, maximise the potential use of surface water, maintain the
management of local resources and prevent water exports that could reduce the long term
supply of groundwater.
Groundwater is located in the Kern County Sub-basin and the Tule River Sub-basin. Aquifers
managed in this plan include the continental deposits, the Santa Margarita Formation and the
Olcese Sand. The Santa Margarita Formation occurs at depths greater than 609.6 m and is
composed of marine sediments. The Olcese Sand is found at depths of about 762 m. Both
aquifers have relatively good water quality and yields up to 123 L/s. The Continental Deposits
consist of alluvium which extends to depths of 183 m.
The plan identifies groundwater resource protection as one of its main objectives, particularly
relating to contamination management.
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The key environmental value identified at risk from groundwater abstraction is groundwater
quality. The management mechanism used to manage impacts on the key environmental value
is shown in Table 50.
Table 50 Management mechanisms and RCLs for the Delano-Earlimart
irrigation district groundwater management plan
Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Monitoring, user coordination

N/A

5.4.2

United Kingdom case studies

Aire and Calder Abstraction Licensing Strategy 2013
The Aire and Calder Licensing Strategy outlines how water resources are to be managed in the
area, providing information on where water is currently available for extraction and the reliability
of new licences. These strategies contribute to the objectives of the Water Framework Directive.
In this strategy, an abstraction license is needed if the quantity of water to be extracted exceeds
20 m³ from a river or stream, reservoir, lake or pond, canal, spring or an underground source.
Through this strategy, licensing can be managed sustainably by considering the impact of
abstraction using information gathered from the catchment abstraction management strategies
(CAMS). The strategy includes the abstraction licensing application process, abstraction
restrictions, licence trading and restoring sustainable extraction. The groundwater licence
restriction uses a Hands-Off Level condition which is a level below which a user is required to
cease or reduce pumping or in the case of surface water, where river levels instigate a licence
condition to cease abstraction. This condition is adopted to protect surface waters and
baseflows.
The Sherwood Sandstone and Magnesian Limestone are the principal aquifers in the eastern
CAMS area, whilst the Millstone Grit and Coal Measures are secondary aquifers located in the
central and western parts of the CAMS area. The Sherwood Sandstone is one of the major
water sources for public water supply, with yields exceeding 10,000 m³/day.
There has been evidence to suggest that if new abstraction licences are granted, groundwater
levels in the area will be drawn down. The Magnesian Limestone aquifer has extensive faulting
and fissuring, and is at risk of contamination due to historic quarrying. The aquifer is connected
to surface waters where the drift cover is absent.
The key environmental values at risk from groundwater abstraction are aquifer integrity, GWSW interaction, GDEs, groundwater quality and interference to existing users. There have been
management mechanisms identified for some of the environmental values.
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Management mechanism

Management rule

RCL

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

If the managing body
considers that a new
application may negatively
impact river ecology or ‘high
hydrological regime’ water
bodies, abstraction limits may
be placed

not identified

Trigger levels / temporary
reductions

Groundwater licensing
restrictions are enforced if
extraction is likely to impact
surface water features or
baseflow (a Hands-Off Level
condition may be applied to
the abstraction).

not identified

5.5

Plans with no management mechanisms or RCLs

There are a number of GMPs and WAPs within and outside of the Murray‒Darling Basin that
tend to have sustainability aims but do not have management mechanisms and / or RCLs in
place to meet those aims. An example of a GMP within the basin that does not have
management mechanisms or RCLs is the ‘Springhill Groundwater Supply Protection Area
Groundwater Management Plan 2001’; the document specifies the plan’s aim to achieve
sustainable management of water resources and identifies risks posed to environmental values
such as the potential impact to GW-SW interactions and conjunctive water management,
potential salinity impacts and over allocation in areas of the GSPA where irrigators take more
than is allocated. The ‘Ti tree region Water Allocation Plan 2009’, located outside of the Murray‒
Darling Basin, aims to protect environmental and cultural values, whilst water is used for
consumptive purposes but has no mechanisms or RCLs to support the delivery of those aims.

5.6

Summary

This section summarises some key aspects and the status with application of rules and RCLs to
manage the impacts of groundwater take obtained from the case study review process. Some
selected examples of current application of rules with or without qualified or quantified RCLs for
each of the Murray‒Darling Basin jurisdictions and others throughout Australia and abroad have
been presented.
5.6.1

Rules and RCLs

Rules and RCLs have been developed and adopted by jurisdictions around Australia to address
the potential impacts to GDEs / ecosystem functions, groundwater – surface water connected
systems, aquifer integrity and water quality from groundwater extraction. These are generally
implemented through groundwater management plans, water allocation plans or water sharing
plans.
The level of maturity in the identification and application of RCLs varies widely based on State
and to a lesser degree, jurisdictional area. For example, the ACT and NT plans have limited
rules or RCLs in support of plan objectives and resource management. Conversely, States such
as WA and NSW are showing an increasing number of more recent plans explicitly specifying
rules and / or RCLs to support the objectives of these plans. Similarly, the majority of South
Australian Water Allocation Plans consider environmental assets and have clear, established
rules and RCLs in place for the sustainable management of these.
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Some management plans specify environmental values to protect but do not specify rules and /
or RCLs that support those aims. A common theme identified in water resource management
plans reviewed is the establishment of management rules to protect environmental assets, but
no RCLs to ‘trigger’ the implementation of the said rule. This approach is still considered
relevant and sensible in achieving the same intended outcome as a specified RCL. For
example, the emplacement of ‘distance rules’ for siting new bores represents a management
mechanism that may indicate that minimum distance setting from an environmental asset may
minimise potential impacts to that feature. For this reason, some case study groundwater
management areas that do not consider RCLs are discussed in this section, as there is merit in
considering these adopted management approaches also.
The case study review process identified that generally, Rules and RCLs do not specifically
consider groundwater – surface water connected systems, but do however, address ‘nonspecific’ GDE management, which may include groundwater – surface water interactions to
some degree. The environmental values that are highlighted throughout most case studies
include aquifer integrity and water quality. There was no correlation identified between the
management plan geological / hydrogeological setting and, the application of rules and RCLs
pertaining to GDEs or groundwater – surface water interactions. Rather, the correlation relating
to these environmental assets was largely based on jurisdiction. For example, most NSW water
sharing plans aimed to “protect and improve GDEs”, even in plans relating to unlikely
hydrogeological settings for such ecosystems, such as fractured bedrock. This considered a
relic of the consistent management approach adopted in resource management planning in that
State.
5.6.2

Risks addressed in management plans

A summary of how management plans more specifically address the risks related to resource
use and related Rules and / or RCLs is provided in this section.
Groundwater dependent ecosystems
The majority of case study review documents identified to some degree, the importance of
protecting GDEs within the plan area. A common occurrence identified in the NSW Water
Sharing Plans is the use of rules without specific RCLs to protect environmental assets.
‘Distance rules’ for example, are commonly used for the protection of GDEs. These rules set the
distance requirements to a GDE for a new water supply works, based on the GDE
setting/vulnerability. Setback distance rules are also shown in South Australian WAPs such as
the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area’ (South East Natural
Resources Management Board 2005), which is calculated using an empirical relationship. Some
plans such as this WAP for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area, uses these rules in
conjunction with RCLs, such as water level triggers.
Similarly, other water management plans such as the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara
Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area’ (South East Natural Resources Management Board 2011)
and the ‘Water Resource (Fitzroy Basin) Plan 2011’ (Queensland Government 2011) use
drawdown RCLs as the trigger / indicator to maintain groundwater levels that can support the
relevant GDEs. In other cases, rules for protecting GDEs are set on a case-by-case basis at the
licensing level as described in the ‘Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area
Groundwater Management Plan’ (Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area
Consultative Committee 2012).
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Groundwater – surface water interaction
A review of current groundwater management plans identified that as a national generalisation,
there is a lack of rules in place to specifically address groundwater – surface water interaction.
However some management plans specifically address groundwater – surface water
interactions, for example;


Water management plan for the Upper Ovens River WSPA (Goulburn Murray Water,
2012): this plan establishes two hydrogeologically derived management zones based on
risk levels in terms of groundwater interactions with surface water. Groundwater take
rules and restrictions apply to each of these zones.



WSP for the Peel Valley Regulated, Unregulated, Alluvium and Fractured Rock Water
Sources (NOW, 2010): this plan recognises the connectivity between groundwater and
surface water and provides [primarily distance] rules and restrictions for water supply
works



The Northern Territory Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone Aquifer
(Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport, 2009) addresses
this issue by using local rules for allocation limits based on river flow. These rules are to
be implemented using percentages of base flows as a trigger level thus maintaining
groundwater – surface water interaction.



The Water Resources Environmental Flow Guidelines (ACT Government, 2013a)
addresses this issue by limiting abstraction to 10% of the annual recharge for each water
management area.

Groundwater quality
Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of groundwater take on the
quality of groundwater. These include distance rules, water quality indicators / trigger levels and
water trading. The distance rules are applied in general terms in many of the NSW WSPs
whereby minimum distances are set, for which water supply works can occur in relation to
contamination sources or other factors.
Water quality indicators / trigger levels are probably the most widely adopted method of
managing the impacts of extraction on groundwater quality. In some instances, a fixed salinity
concentration is used as a trigger level which can be based on water use. For example, an
electrical conductivity of 800 µS/cm is adopted for raw water for drinking supplies class and
1,500 µS/cm for agricultural water class in the WSP for the Lower Macquarie Groundwater
Sources 2003 (New South Wales Government, 2003). In other plans, a deviation from the
‘baseline salinity’ is adopted as a RCL (e.g. a deviation of 100 mg/L is used in the ‘Water
Allocation Plan Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’ (Eyre Region Water Resources
Planning Committee 2000)). The ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed
Wells Area’ (South East Natural Resources Management Board 2011) and ‘The Water
Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area’ (South Australia Murray‒Darling Basin
Natural Resources Management Board 2012) both adopted RCLs defined by a percentage
salinity increase. Where management areas located near coastal environments, management
plans such as the ‘Jurien Groundwater Allocation Plan’ (Department of Water 2010) may restrict
groundwater extraction to minimise the movement of a saltwater interface.
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Water trading is another management mechanism used to protect groundwater quality. The
‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area’ (South East Natural
Resources Management Board 2011) specifies rules against trading water from the unconfined
aquifer to the confined aquifer. Restrictions can also be emplaced on inter-zone trading, as
emplaced in the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’ (Eyre
Region Water Resources Planning Committee 2000), where transfers will not cause
exceedances of salinity RCLs. In some management plans, such as the ‘Groundwater
Management Plan for the Katunga Water Supply Protection Area’ (Goulburn-Murray Water
2006) the restrictions are set on a case by case basis at the licensing level.
Aquifer integrity
Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of groundwater take on the
integrity of an aquifer. These include distance rules, trigger levels, water trading and changes in
aquifer thickness / land subsidence. Water levels are a common trigger / target used to manage
impacts to the relevant aquifers. In the ‘The Water Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed
Wells Area’ (South Australia Murray‒Darling Basin Natural Resources Management Board
2012) and ‘Groundwater Management Plan for the Katunga Water Supply Protection Area’
(Goulburn-Murray Water 2006), recovery targets are used for groundwater levels in designated
areas. Local access rules have also been adopted to protect water levels and minimise
excessive drawdown by using mean increases in water levels and drawdown thresholds or
setting RCLs on a case-by-case basis at the licensing level. These rules are adopted in the ‘The
Water Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area’ (South Australia Murray‒Darling
Basin Natural Resources Management Board 2012) and ‘Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply
Protection Area Groundwater Management Plan’ (Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply
Protection Area Consultative Committee 2012). Trigger levels have also been applied based on
the total volume allocated in an area in relation to the mean annual average recharge rate, as
shown in the ‘Draft Water Allocation Plan for the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges Prescribed Water
Resources Area Part 2’ (South Australia Murray‒Darling Basin Natural Resources Management
Board 2011). This management technique has generally been identified within high intensity
use zones.
Water trading is also used to manage the impacts on aquifer integrity by implementing
restrictions on inter-zone trading. For example, the ‘Groundwater Management Plan for the
Katunga Water Supply Protection Area’ (Goulburn-Murray Water 2006) shows restrictions
placed on a case-by-case basis at a licensing level. In other management areas such as the
‘Water Allocation Plan Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’ (Eyre Region Water Resources
Planning Committee 2000) ‘restrictions are placed if transfers exceed aquifer thickness RCLs.
Land subsidence and reductions in aquifer thickness have also been applied as RCLs in certain
management plans. The ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’
(Eyre Region Water Resources Planning Committee 2000) shows a precautionary approach
adopted where a potential reduction in aquifer thickness would instigate cessation of water
allocations.
Assessment of potential interference to existing users has also been identified as a
management mechanism to protect environmental values. Many NSW WSPs have distance
rules in place to minimise the interference between water supply works. Distance rules are also
used in other plans such as the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone Aquifer’
(Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport 2009), which sets a
minimum bore distances from existing bores, for new bores extracting high yields.
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Appendix A – List of state and regional documents
accessed
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Australian Capital Territory
State-wide documents
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - Australian
Capital Territory: http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1047-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-ACT.pdf
Water Resources Act 2007: http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/a/2007-19/current/pdf/2007-19.pdf
Water Resources (Amounts of water reasonable for uses guidelines) Determination 2007 (No
1): http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/di/2007-194/current/pdf/2007-194.pdf
Water Resources (Water available from areas) Determination 2007 (No 1):
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/di/2007-191/current/pdf/2007-191.pdf
Water Resources (Water management areas) determination 2007 (No 1):
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/di/2007-193/current/pdf/2007-193.pdf
New South Wales
State-wide documents
Macro Water Sharing Plans – the approach for groundwater – A report to assist community
consultation: http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/Water-management/Water-sharing-plans/Draftwater-sharing-plans/default.aspx
NSW Aquifer Interference Policy:
http://www.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/uploads/common/NSW-Aquifer-InterferencePolicy_SD_v01.pdf
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South
Wales (part 1): http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part1.pdf
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South
Wales (part 2): http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part2.pdf
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - New South
Wales (part 3): http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1042-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-NSW-part3.pdf
Water Management Act 2000 No 92: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/inforcepdf/200092.pdf?id=10be4a97-110c-c0e0-c5ad-c6a8646a369e
Water Management (General) Regulation 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/sessionalview/sessional/sr/2011-469.pdf
Regional Management Plans
Peer Review of the Lower Namoi Alluvium Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1725-PeerReviewOfTheLowerNamoiGroundwaterModel.pdf
Peer Review of the Mid Murrumbidgee Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1726-PeerReviewOfTheMidMurrumbidgeeGroundwaterModel.pdf
Peer Review of the Southern Riverine Plains Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1727PeerReviewOfTheSouthernRiverinePlainsGroundwaterModel.pdf
Peer Review of the Upper Lachlan Alluvium Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1729-PeerReviewOfTheUpperLachlanGroundwaterModel.pdf
Peer Review of the Upper Macquarie Alluvium Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1730-PeerReviewOfTheUpperMacquarieGroundwaterModel.pdf
Peer Review of the Upper Namoi Alluvium Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1731-PeerReviewOfTheUpperNamoiGroundwaterModel.pdf
Sustainable management of coastal groundwater resources and opportunities for further
development: executive summary:
http://www.nwc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/21866/FINAL-Coastal-GW-waterlines290312.pdf
Water Sharing Plan for the Alstonville Plateau Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/xref/inforce/?xref=Type%3Dsubordleg%20AND%20Year%3D
2003%20AND%20No%3D139&nohits=y
Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+488+2012+cd+0+N/
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Water Sharing Plan for the Bega and Brogo Rivers Area Regulated, Unregulated and Alluvial
Water Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+110+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Bellinger River Area Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2008:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+203+2008+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Castlereagh (below Binnaway) Unregulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2011: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+489+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Coffs Harbour Area Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2009:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+345+2009+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Dorrigo Plateau Surface Water Source and the Dorrigo Basalt
Groundwater Source 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+174+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Great Metropolitan Region Groundwater Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+111+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Gwydir Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+355+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Hunter Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2009:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+347+2009+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Intersecting Streams Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+573+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Kulnura Mangrove Mountain Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+117+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lachlan Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+458+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Gwydir Groundwater Source 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+189+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Lachlan Groundwater Source 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+187+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Macquarie Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+190+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Murray-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+22+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Murray Groundwater Source:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+637+2006+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Murray Shallow Groundwater Source 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+137+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower Murrumbidgee Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+188+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Lower North Coast Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2009:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+348+2009+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Macquarie Bogan Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+490+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Murrah-Wallaga Area Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2010:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+701+2010+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Murray Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+23+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Murrumbidgee Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+492+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Namoi Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+493+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the North Western Unregulated and Fractured Rock Water Sources
2011: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/subordleg+490+2011+cd+0+N
Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Border Rivers Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+210+2012+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Great Artesian Basin Groundwater Sources 2008:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+202+2008+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Great Artesian Basin Shallow Groundwater Sources 2011:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+575+2011+cd+0+N/
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Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Murray‒Darling Basin Fractured Rock Groundwater Sources
2011: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+615+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the NSW Murray‒Darling Basin Porous Rock Groundwater Sources
2011: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+616+2011+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Peel Valley Regulated, Unregulated, Alluvium and Fractured Rock
Water Sources 2010:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+134+2010+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Richmond River Area Unregulated, Regulated and Alluvial Water
Sources 2010: http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+702+2010+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Stuarts Point Groundwater Source 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+1034+2002+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Tomago Tomaree Stockton Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+118+2003+FIRST+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Towamba River Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2010:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+703+2010+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Tweed River Area Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources 2010:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+704+2010+cd+0+N/
Water Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi Groundwater Sources 2003:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/viewtop/inforce/subordleg+1035+2002+FIRST+0+N/
Northern Territory
State-wide documents
Northern Territory Implementation Plan for the Intergovernmental Agreement on a National
Water Initiative June 2006: http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/15384/nwiplan.pdf
The Water Act 1992:
http://notes.nt.gov.au/dcm/legislat/legislat.nsf/linkreference/WATER%20ACT
Regional Management Plans
DRAFT Alice Springs Water Allocation Plan 2013-2018:
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/146173/Draft-ASWAP_Release-for-PublicComment.pdf
Ti Tree Region Water Allocation Plan 2009:
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/146173/Draft-ASWAP_Release-for-PublicComment.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone Aquifer, Katherine:
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/146173/Draft-ASWAP_Release-for-PublicComment.pdf
Water Allocation Plan Western Davenport Water Control District 2011-2021:
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/118369/Western-Davenport-WAP-May-2011.pdf
Queensland
State-wide documents
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method –
Queensland: http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1044-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-Qld.pdf
Sustainable Planning Act 2009: http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/legisltn/acts/2009/09ac036.pdf
Water Act 2000: http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterA00.pdf
Water Regulation 2002 (Under the Water Act 2000):
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterR02.pdf
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Regional Management Plans
Border Rivers Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing Rules and Seasonal Water
Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100584&topic_id=28
Bowen Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100585&topic_id=28
Burdekin Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100252&topic_id=28
Callide Valley Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment
Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100590&topic_id=28
Central Condamine Alluvium Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing Rules, Seasonal
Water Assignment Rules and Water Licence Transfer Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/about/policy/documents/4068/wap-2010-4068.pdf
Coastal Burnett Groundwater Management Area Dewatering Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100437&topic_id=28
Coastal Burnett Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing Rules and Seasonal Water
Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100589&topic_id=28
Dalrymple Creek Alluvium Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing and Seasonal Water
Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/about/policy/documents/4479/wap_2011_4479.pdf
Don River, Dee River and Alma Creek Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing And
Seasonal Water Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100639
Oakey Creek Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment
Rules: http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/about/policy/documents/3830/wam_2005_2213.pdf
Peer Review of the Upper Condamine Numerical Groundwater Model:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1728PeerReviewOfTheUpperCondamineGroundwaterModel.pdf
Pioneer Groundwater Management Area Water Sharing and Seasonal Water Assignment
Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100587&topic_id=28
Toowoomba City Basalts Groundwater Management Area Seasonal Water Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100564&topic_id=28
Upper Hodgson Creek Groundwater Management Water Sharing and Seasonal Water
Assignment Rules:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/services_resources/item_details.php?item_id=100588&topic_id=28
Water Management Plan for the Upper Condamine Alluvium Sustainable Diversion Limit Area:
http://www.nrm.qld.gov.au/qmdb/pdf/iwrp-uca-sdl-watermgmtplan.pdf
Water Resource (Baffle Creek Basin) Plan 2010:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterReBCBP10.pdf
Water Resource (Burdekin Basin) Plan 2007:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterReBuBP07.pdf
Water Resources (Burnett Basin) Plan 2000:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WatResBuRP00.pdf
Water Resource (Fitzroy Basin) Plan 2011:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterReFBP11.pdf
Water Resource (Great Artesian Basin) Plan 2006:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterReGABP06.pdf
Water Resource (Logan Basin) Plan 2007:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WatResLBP07.pdf
Water Resources (Mary Basin) Plan 2006:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/WaterReMaryP06.pdf
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South Australia
State-wide documents
Natural Resources Management Act 2004:
http://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/LZ/C/A/Natural%20Resources%20Management%20Act%2020
04.aspx
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method - South
Australia: http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1046-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-SA.pdf
Regional Management Plans
Barossa Prescribed Water Resources Area Water Allocation Plan:
http://www.amlrnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/2/WAPs/BarossaPrescribedWaterResourcesAreaWaterAl
locationPlan.pdf
Draft Water Allocation Plan for the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges Prescribed Water Resources
Area Part 1: http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/water/waterallocation-plans/eastern-mount-lofty-ranges
Draft Water Allocation Plan for the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges Prescribed Water Resources
Area Part 2: http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/water/waterallocation-plans/eastern-mount-lofty-ranges
Morambro Creek Water Allocation Plan:
http://www.senrm.sa.gov.au/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=Fq-XcU8j5GI%3d&tabid=598&mid=1499
Water Allocation Plan for the Angas Bremer Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.samdbnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/9/PDF%27s/Water/Angas%20Bremer%20Water%20All
ocation%20Plan.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Clare Valley Prescribed Water Resource Area:
http://www.nynrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/7/pdf/Clare/NYNRMClareWAP2009_online.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Far North Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.saalnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/8/Policy_Planning/Water_Allocation_Plan/SAALWater_Allocation_Plan_February_2009-092011.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/files/9f98b4b8-9768-42c0-aba4-a1b300ff17c2/
Water Allocation Plan for the Marne Saunders Prescribed Water Resources Area:
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/water/water-allocationplans/marne-saunders
Water Allocation Plan for the McLaren Vale Prescribed Wells Area:
http://amlrnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/2/mclaren_wap_final.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Musgrave Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.epnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/4/Water/EPNRM_MusgraveWellsArea_WAP_withCover.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Noora Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/water/water-allocation-plans/noora
Water Allocation Plan for the Northern Adelaide Plains Prescribed Wells Area:
http://amlrnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/2/WAPs/nap_wap_july07.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.senrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/10/PDF/policy%20and%20planning/Water%20Allocation%2
0plans/Padthaway/Padthaway%202009%20WAP.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Peake, Roby and Sherlock Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/water/water-allocationplans/peake-roby-and-sherlock
Water Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.epnrm.sa.gov.au/Portals/4/Water/Southern%20Basins%20Water%20Allocation%20
Plan%20Final%20signed.pdf
Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.senrm.sa.gov.au/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=E91CJt7WtJs%3D&tabid=590&mid=1044
Water Allocation Plan for the Tatiara Prescribed Wells Area:
http://www.senrm.sa.gov.au/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=kLSwwllAN_A%3d&tabid=589&mid=1386
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Tasmania
State-wide documents
Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Discussion paper – A Draft
Framework for Integrated Management of Groundwater and Surface Water in Tasmania:
http://www.stors.tas.gov.au/au-7-0054-00574
Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Preliminary Assessment and Risk
Analysis: http://www.stors.tas.gov.au/au-7-0054-00575
State Policy on Water Quality Management 1997:
http://epa.tas.gov.au/documents/state_policy_on_water_quality_management_1997.pdf
Water Management Act 1999:
http://www.thelaw.tas.gov.au/tocview/index.w3p;cond=;doc_id=45%2B%2B1999%2BAT%40EN
%2B20130626000000;histon=;prompt=;rec=;term=
Groundwater (Border Agreement) Act 1985:
http://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz/c/a/groundwater%20(border%20agreement)%20act%201985
/current/1985.104.un.pdf
Regional Management Plans
Boobyalla River Catchment Water Management Plan:
http://www.dpiw.tas.gov.au/inter.nsf/Attachments/JMUY8CDUHM/$FILE/Boobyalla%20Water%20Management%20Plan.pdf
Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Smithton Syncline Groundwater
Management Area – Hydrogeology, Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity:
http://www.stors.tas.gov.au/au-7-0054-00579
Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Wesley Vale – Sassafras Water
Management Area: http://www.stors.tas.gov.au/au-7-0054-00578
Groundwater Report for the Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management Plan:
http://www.stors.tas.gov.au/au-7-0054-00429
Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management Plan:
http://www.dpiw.tas.gov.au/inter.nsf/Attachments/JMUY7XV5BD/$FILE/Sassafras%20Wesley%20Vale%20Water%20Management%20Plan.pdf
Tomahawk River Catchment Water Management Plan:
http://www.dpiw.tas.gov.au/inter.nsf/Attachments/JMUY8CDUHN/$FILE/Tomahawk%20Water%20Management%20Plan.pdf
Victoria
State-wide documents
Ministerial Guidelines for Licensing Groundwater for Urban Water Supply:
http://waterregister.vic.gov.au/Public/Documents/Minister-Guidelines-GroundwaterLicensing_FINAL_jf38-30-Sept-2008.pdf
Sustainable Extraction Limits Derived from the Recharge Risk Assessment Method – Victoria:
http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/1043-SDL-derived-from-RRAM-Vic.pdf
State Environment Protection Policy Groundwaters of Victoria:
http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/~/media/Publications/S160.pdf
Water Act 1989 Policies for Managing Take and Use Licences:
http://waterregister.vic.gov.au/Public/Documents/Policies%20for%20Managing%20Take%20an
d%20Use%20Licences%20-%20consolidated%2021%20Sept%202010.pdf
Water Act 1989:
http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/Domino/Web_Notes/LDMS/LTObject_Store/LTObjSt7.nsf/DDE
300B846EED9C7CA257616000A3571/175880E4917AD920CA257B2600011487/$FILE/8980aa107%20authorised.pdf
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Regional Management Plans
Groundwater Management Plan for the Katunga Water Supply Protection Area 2006:
http://www.g-mwater.com.au/downloads/Groundwater/Katunga_Groundwater_Mgt_Plan.pdf
Groundwater Management Plan: Koo Wee Rup Water Supply Protection Area 2010:
http://www.srw.com.au/Files/Technical_reports/KWR_GMP_.pdf
Groundwater Management Plan: Sale Water Supply Protection Area 2003:
Groundwater Management Plan: Warrion Water Supply Protection Area 2010:
http://www.srw.com.au/Files/Technical_reports/Warrion_Groundwater_Management_Plan.pdf
Groundwater Management Plan: Yarram Water Supply Protection Area 2010:
http://www.srw.com.au/Files/Technical_reports/Yarram_Groundwater_Management_Plan.pdf
Loddon Highlands Water Supply Protection Area: Groundwater Management Plan 2012:
http://www.gmwater.com.au/downloads/Groundwater/Loddon_Highlands_WSPA/November_2012__APPROVED_LODDON_HIGHLANDS_WSPA_GROUNDWATER_MANAGEMENT_PLAN.pdf
Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area Groundwater Management Plan 2012:
http://www.gmwater.com.au/downloads/Groundwater/Lower_Campaspe_Valley_WSPA/TATDOC_3490348-v2LOWER_CAMPASPE_VALLEY_WATER_SUPPLY_PROTECTION_AREA_GROUNDWATER_
MANAGEMENT_PLAN_OCTOBER_2012.pdf
Murrayville Area Groundwater Management Plan 2001:
http://www.mildura.vic.gov.au/Files/Murrrayville_Groundwater_Management_Plan_2001_DSL_3
0.pdf
Neuarpur Area Groundwater Management Plan 2001:
Nullawarre Groundwater Supply Protection Area Explanatory Paper to the Groundwater
Management Plan 2001: http://www.srw.com.au/Files/Technical_reports/Nullawarre_Plan.pdf
Shepparton Irrigation Region Groundwater Supply Protection Area, Groundwater Management
Plan 1997: http://www.gmwater.com.au/downloads/Groundwater/Shepparton_Irrigation_Region_WSPA/2916958_v1_S
HEPPARTON_GROUNDWATER_MANAGMENT_PLAN.pdf
Spring Hill Groundwater Supply Protection Area Groundwater Management Plan 2001:
http://www.g-mwater.com.au/downloads/Groundwater/Springhill_Groundwater_Mgt_Plan.pdf
Yangery Groundwater Supply Protection Area Explanatory Paper to the Groundwater
Management Plan 2001: http://www.srw.com.au/Files/Tender_documents/Yangery_Plan.pdf
Western Australia
State-wide documents
Operational Policy no. 5.12 – Hydrogeological reporting associated with a groundwater well
licence: http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/89953.pdf
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914:
http://www.slp.wa.gov.au/pco/prod/FileStore.nsf/Documents/MRDocument:24311P/$FILE/Right
sinWatrandIrrigAct1914-09-00-00.pdf?OpenElement
Regional Management Plans
Arrowsmith Groundwater Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/95132.pdf
Carnarvon Artesian Basin Water Management Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/77210.pdf
Cockburn Groundwater Area Water Management Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/72502.pdf
Esperance Groundwater Area Water Management Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/71042.pdf
Gnangara Groundwater Areas Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/71042.pdf
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Jurien Groundwater Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/95135.pdf
Kemerton Groundwater Subareas Water Management Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/71043.pdf
La Grange Groundwater Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/82626.pdf
Lower Gascoyne Water Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/100376.pdf
Murray Groundwater Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/102074.pdf
Rockingham-Stakehill Groundwater Management Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/82058.pdf
SouthWest Groundwater Areas Allocation Plan:
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/86107.pdf
Upper Collie Water Allocation Plan: http://www.water.wa.gov.au/PublicationStore/first/77328.pdf
USA

Big Valley Groundwater Management Plan:
http://www.co.lake.ca.us/Assets/WaterResources/IRWMP/BVGWMP.pdf
Groundwater Management Plan Delano‐Earlimart Irrigation District:
http://www.deid.org/_pdf/groundwater_management_plan.pdf
Lake County Water Inventory and Analysis
Lassen County Groundwater Management Plan:
http://www.lassenbmos.org/index_htm_files/LassenCountyGWMP.pdf
Paso Robles Basin Groundwater Management Plan:
http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/Assets/PL/PR+Groundwater/gwp.pdf
Sacramento Groundwater Authority Groundwater Management Plan:
http://www.sgah2o.org/sga/files/2008‐SGA‐GMP‐FINAL‐20090206‐print_ready.pdf
San Pasqual Basin Groundwater Management Plan
UK
Managing water abstraction: http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b050dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/LIT_4892_20f775.pdf
Broadland Abstraction Licensing Strategy:
Aire and Calder Abstraction Licensing Strategy: http://www.environmentagency.gov.uk/static/documents/Business/LIT_7862.pdf
The Meirionnydd Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy: http://www.environmentagency.gov.uk/static/documents/Research/m_eirionnydd_cams_e__1181282.pdf
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Appendix B – Jurisdiction established and applied
rules and RCLs compilation
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“Appendix B - Jurisdiction established and applied rules and RCLs compilation to the Report
To access the spreadsheet go to the MDBA’s website at http://www.mdba.gov.au/kid/files/Appendix B - Literature review of approaches for groundwater management in the MDB.pdf”
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